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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1897. !,"'T”«"i Ni mukh 11. 
iUjtorrtiBnnnita. 
!.MONEY TO LOAN 
IN SI’MS TO sriT 
< IN 
imi’Rovek i’ltonrrnvE real estate 
AND 
AITLMlYFH COLLATERAL. 
c. ( .m:it u i ll & sox, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
\ IIENUY E. DAVIS, j 
| BUCKBOARD. CARRIAGE and SLEIGH | [ MANUFACTURER. J 
It is but a short time before all will have to change from runners to wheels, 
r and I take this met hod of calling t he attention of t he public to t he fact that I I 
have on hand, of my own make, Light and Heavy Express and Road Wagons, J 
r Top Buggies, Surreys, etc., which w ill he sold at a low figure for cash. L I mu making light Punt Road Wagons and single-scat Buck board Wagons 
T of satin-wood, finely mottled, finished natural wood. For a fancy, light carriage ] 
f these cannot be excelled. ^ 
What few Sleighs, Rungs, Fur Robes and Blankets I have in stock will be 
r closed out at cost tor cash. 1 
L Now is the proper time to overhaul your carriages and put them in order .1 
[ for the coming spring and summer. 1 have every facility for repairing and ] i painting. Skilled workmen in every department. Your patronage solicited. 4 
| Repository. Salesrooms and Workshop. Franklin St., Ellsworth. Me. '1 
■yry C 1 have them U lJO X rillo* FROM 85 UP. 
It will also make you feel the need of 
I leavy Fleeced Underwear. 
All sizes; from 60 cents up.- 
soMKTmN«oNEW.h( -('O.MFOHT” Mittms aii.l (-loves. 
GO cents idci* pair. 
IIATS and CAPS in all tin* latent styles. 
i ) W lvX 15 Y 1C X , 
ft WATER STREET, ..... ELLSWORTH. 
GREAT MARK-DOWN, 
The store I now occupy has been 
sold and must be vacated. I there- 
fore offer my entire stock of 
AT 
Greatly Reduced Prices 
before moving to another locution. 
Everything marked down, but those who 
rome lirr-t will get the bcnelit of the best se- 
ectlons. 
K. F. KKIKMAN, 
No. li Water Street, Ellsworth. | 
Did you ever hear of 
ALAKUMA? 
NO! Well, it cuts like cheese, Out it 
isn t cheese; it * a 
C'HOIC i: TANDY 
that you can’t get along without. I 
have other grades. I have a mixture for 
lO cents a pound, 
and I have one twice as good for 
twice the money 
20 cents a pound. 
Bangor Tat'fv. JO e. per 11>. 
Stilt oil IVanuts. JO c. per lb. 
FRUIT and NUTS. 
Assortment line. 1'rices low. 
E. Ci. SMITH, 
Main St., .... Ellsworth. 
i 
24 Sheets am] 24 Envelopes. 
8 CENTS PEK BOX 
THIS WEEK ONLY 
-AT- 
F. A. COOMBS’, 
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. 
Advertising brings the customers and | 
assists the salesman. 
THIS 
ONLY $7.50. 
Only a Few Left. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON. 
You'll Wish 
You Had 
a pair of our Ltnlu-s' _AV/t* 
s-j.nu S/ioi-s when you see 
them. .... 
Bi i ton and La* i 
Two New Toes. 
Only the best material in 
their construction. Con- 
ceded by all to he t he best 
$2.00 shoe in the Boston 
market. .... 
E. J. WALSH, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
QU. A. L. POUCJLASS, ^ 
SUCCESSOR TO 
THK I.ATI I>H. W. M. HAIM S. 
Night calls answered at the office. 
Telepiiosjk Connection. 
Vain Street, Ellsworth. Me. 
“Is that an argument on the tariff 
,'ou’re reading?” “No, I suppose it was 
utemloi as au argument, tint it’s merely 
speech.” 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
X I VliVI imsl lll NT> Till*. Whl K. 
Probate notice- Petiii n to soil real e-tate. 
Proiiat** i.oi ire Petition to sdl real estate. 
Probate nolle'* P tit Ion to soli real estate. 
K\ec eotic** K-t Finn <i"Ul 
I X"' ntin*- I*-t Walter M Haines. 
Kmc nolie'* — K-t Augii-tu-(' Pi ters. 
AHnir notice I -f l.utlier .1 1‘nrnliam. 
Aitinr iiot iee -K-t H lanor Hreene 
A'linr notice K.-i tieorge w Mason. 
A• tinr notice K-t John W Ko\vc|i. 
A'linr n tire- K-t l.i/./ie M Hinckley. 
Kxee noiire K-t Wm I> S\va/e\ 
st.itement < oinlition of the First national 
bank. 
M < »a llert I >i y goods. 
C( Hnrrill A *'on —Money to loan. 
<• Pareher \ |«)tlieeary. 
Sinllli’p I >r\ 11• l.uin good-. 
'•Imr noth*.' K-t * h.irlo- I. Kr-'-t. 
Amur notice K-t Henry II ( lark. 
II AM 'III K, M K 
Nanev M Abbott—Notice of foreclosure. 
St LouiM, Mo: 
Wrought Iron Range ( o—Steel ranges. 
Col. H. K. Hamlin and Hon. S. Q. Stevens 
are in Augusta. 
Miss Mae B. Friend is at home from 
Boston for a visit. 
Deputy-Sheriff John M. Vogell, of Cas- 
tine, was in the city Tuesday. 
Senator Hale arrived home from Wash- 
ington Wednesday morning. 
Increased pension has been granted to 
Ambrose Phillips, of this city. 
Miss Sadie Burrill lias gone to Boston 
to take a special course of study. 
Mrs. C. C. Burrill returned last week 
from a visit of three weeks in Boston. 
The family of A. B. Strait has moved to 
Oldtown, where Mr. Strait is employed. 
Miss Izora Ingalls, of Bucksport, for- 
merly of this city, is visiting friends here. 
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
Maria Cook, Franklin street, to-day at 
2 p. m. 
miss Annie lincKer entertained ner 
friends at a birthday party last Thursday 
evening. 
The Literature club will meet with 
Miss Mary A. Chirk, on Park street, Fri- 
day evening. 
Charles R. Burrill has returned to 
Kent’s Hill school. This is his fourth 
year at t he school. 
Many Ellsworth Christian Endeavorers 
attended the meeting of Seaside local 
union at Surry last Friday. 
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., worked 
the master mason’s degree on two candi- 
dates last Thursday evening. 
The annual fair of the King’s Daugh- 
ters’society will be given this year on 
April 27 and 28, at Hancock hall. 
A burning chimney at the Hall board- I 
ing house on the shore road caused a false 
alarm of tire last Saturday afteroon. 
The interior of Arthur Shute A Co.’s 
market is being renovuted and painted for 
the re-opening the first of next month. 
The King’s Daughters and gentlemen 
are invited to a dime sociable at the home 
of Mrs. E. F. Redman next Tuesday even- 
ing. 
Pullen’s orchestra, of Bangor, will 
furnish music for the ball of the Vil- 
lage Improvement society on Tuesday, 
April 20. 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis R. Foster enter- 
tained the ladies’ whist club and gentle- 
men at the Foster camp at Patten’s pond 
last Friday. 
A chorus of male voices is being organ- 
ized to furnish music at the revival ser- 
vices to be conducted in Ellsworth next 
month by Rev. H. L. Gale. 
F. II. O-good lias purchased of Miss 
Fannie Hall the Parcher house on High 
street. The building will be repaired and 
altered for Mr. Osgood’s occupancy. 
Henry Whiting and wife left last Satur- 
day for a few weeks’ trip to various parts 
of the country. After visit imr friends in 
Massachusetts they will probably go to j 
Florida. 
City Hose company has decided to have 
the Apollo quartette of Bangor and 
Monaghan’s orchestra of six pieces at j 
its concert and ball on Monday even- 
ing, April 19. 
M. Gallert is in New York, combining j 
business with pleasure. He is taking a j 
much-needed rest, and at intervals j making suitable selections of spring and 
summer goods. 
Rev. C. S. McLearn has taken a trip to 
Boston ami vicinity for a couple of weeks. 
The pulpit will be supplied during his j 
absence, and services at the church will 
occur as usual. 
George Henry Taylor, the little colored j 
boy who captured Ellsworth as one of 
the “Ebony Swells”, lias gone to Bangor, 
where he will be employed as bell boy at 
the Bangor house. 
Three traverse jurors to serve at the | 
April term of the supreme court will be 
drawn at the aldermen’s room Friday 
morning. Chief Justice John A. Peters 
will president the April term. 
The Rebekahs added new laurels to 
those already gained in the social line, by ; 
the success of their sociable Tuesday 1 
evening. Nothing was wanted to make, 
the affair a complete social success. 
A sum of money was found on the floor 
of tin* Congregnt ion a I vestry at t he supper 
Tuesday evening, and is now in the keep- 
ing of t he toastmaster, John B. Redman, 
until the owner calls and identities. 
Chief Engineer Doyle is being doubly | 
congratulated. Jt is a privilege given to j 
few to become wil bin one week the proud 
chief of Ellsworth’s gallant fire-fighters, 
and the prouder papa of a baby girl. 
The Literature club was the guest of 
the Woman’s club at the home of Mrs. A. 
F. Greely last Saturday afternoon. It 
was made a Lowell afternoon. A paper 
on the “Bigelow papers”, received by t he 
club through the bureau of reciprocity, ( 
was read by Mrs. E. K. Hopkins, and ^ 
articles on Lowell were read by Mrs. H. 
M. Harden and Miss Mary A. Greely. 
Sentiments from Lowell were read or ex- 
pressed by members of the Woman’s club. 
There was an interesting discussion in 
winch members of botii clubs took part. 
If Ellsworth celebrates the nation's 
independence bis year it won’t be on th»j 
Fourth of July, no matter how ln#d 
penney bugles may blow. There may be 
a celebration on the Fifth, however. And 
w by not? 
There will he a met ting of t he board of 
trade Monday evening to elect delegates 
to the meeting of tin* State; board of 
trade to he held at Dcering. Other im- 
portant business will come before the 
Ellsworth board. 
Misses Con nick and Call, who are to 
open a millinery store in 15. F. Joy’s re- 
modelled building about the middle of 
April, leave this week for Boston ami 
New York on business connected with 
their new undertaking. 
Joseph Petrie, a notice of whose death 
at West Sullivan appears in the items 
from that place, was a member of Lejok 
lodge, I. O. O. F., of this city. Brothers 
John A. Lord and E. D. Carr, of Lejok 
lodge, attended the funeral Monday. 
The annual St. Patrick’s Day supper by 
the ladies of the Catholic society will be 
given at Odd Fellows’ hall this (Wednes- 
day j evening at 6 o’clock. Aprons and 
other useful articles will be offered for 
sale, also home-made candy. 
Kev. George H. Hefiion, pastor of the 
Congregational church at Southwest Har- 
bor, delivered an interesting sermon at 
the Congregational vestry in this city last 
Wednesday evening. The services took 
the place of the usual mid-week prayer 
mt nir 
Miss Jessie Foster, of Bar Harbor, while 
preparing to return home last Saturday, 
was taken suddenly ill with the grip at 
the American house. She was confined to 
her bed until Wednesday, and is now, her 
friends will be glad to learn, on the rapid 
road to recovery. 
‘‘Hope springs eternal in the human 
breast.” The people of Ellsworth art 
watching the freight trains daily fur the 
long-looked-for, almost despaired-for, 
Main street bridge, word having been re- 
ceived that it was shipped from Elmira, 
N. V., Tuesday of last week. 
The Woman’s Christian Temperance 
union will celebrate the ninety-third 
birthday anniversary of Neal Dow, in the 
Unitarian vestry, Saturday, March 20, at 
7 p. in., with appropriate exercises. 
Especial invitation is extended to the 
ministers to be present. The public cor- 
dially invited. 
Arthur E. Cook, who expects soon to 
T v. h’Ms worth for Lewiston where he 
will be employed on a newspaper recently 
established there by bis brother, James A. 
Cook, last week resigned the office of 
foreman of Eagle hook and ladder com- 
pany. Charles W. Campbell was elected 
his successor. 
Henry W. Rhoades, a student of Bucks- 
port seminary, died last Saturday of 
appendicitis, aged seventeen years. 
Young Rhoades was the step-son of Rev. 
CJ. B. Chadwick, formerly pastor of the 
Methodist church in this city, hut now 
located in Union. He entered the Ells- 
worth high school with the class of ’97. 
Capt. Joseph M. Higgins has purchased 
through John B. Redman the Could 
property on lower Water street. The 
property consists of about one-half acre 
of ground, with twenty fruit trees, a 
house with all modern improvements, a 
stable, and another house for rent. The 
price paid, f1,600, is considered remark- 
» hi ir Inn1 
Joseph Estabrook, of Bangor, was a 
prisoner in the municipal court Monday. 
He had been arrested by Night Officer 
Lord for drunkenness. Judge Peters sen- 
tenced him to pay a fine of f3 and costs. 
Estabrook pleaded for time in which to 
pay his tine, and mittimus was suspended 
until Saturday, when t tie line will proba- 
bly be [laid. 
The freight train down last Saturday 
morning met with an accident between 
Franklin Road and Hancock. The brake- 
beam on one car dropped down, tearing 
up the sleepers for a distance of 'J00 yards, 
and derailing one car. The noon train 
up was delayed over an hour. The work 
train went down from Bangor Sunday 
and repaired damages. 
Members of the Abenaquis club enter- 
tained their lady friends last Friday 
evening. Supper was served at 8 30, and 
whist was the popular gam*- of the veil- 
ing. Mrs. A. M Hopkins received the first 
lady’s prize, and Henry \\ biting the first 
gentleman’s prize. Miss Alice Campbell, 
of Cherryfield, succeeded in securing t he 
lady’s booby prize, and George W. 
W biting the gentleman’s booby prize. 
The cows of John Moore, Robert Mc- 
Cartney and George Barron, Ellsworth 
milkmen, have been tested by Dr. W. L. 
West and found in healthy condition; 
also the herd of Thomas Walker, of La- 
moine. Last Wednesday a cow owned by 
Moses Smith, which the tuberculin test 
indicated to be diseased, was killed. The 
correctness of the test was demonstrated, 
a post-mortem examination of the cow 
showing the animal to be badly diseased. 
A Massachusetts firm of shoe manu- 
facturers lias been in consultation with 
the Saco board of trade in reference to 
Die establishment of a shoe factory there. 
The proposition provides that a building 
shall be erected and the plant exempted 
from taxation fora term of years. Why 
don’t they come to Ellsworth? If they 
mean business, Ellsworth will be glad to 
talk with them. 
Superintendent of Schools Wbarff an- 
nounces the dates for opening the schools 
as follows: The high school, next Mon- 
clay, March 22. The Falls grammar and 
the Infant street schools, March 29. The 
other schools in f he city proper, April 5. 
Schools in districts Nos. 7, 8, 9, and 19, 
April 5; in Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5, 10. 11. 13 and 14, 
April 12; in No. 17, April 19. All the 
schools will close June 25. 
Capt. Roland Frown, of Ca-tim.-, m t-ur 
of the ship “William 11. S'liil h", of N v 
York, was in the city Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday. ('apt. Frown is an old frl ml of 
Capt. If. J. Joy; they wen in comps.iy in 
Marseilles in Capt Joy’s sea-going da\s, 
and have not met for about eighteen 
years. Capt. Frown was introdue* 1 »;t 
the Abenaquis club on Tuesday evening, 
and on Wednesday a parly of g :.;1 ■•!•.. n 
entertained him at tiie Nlotiin club 
bouse. He has been ashore for about a 
year, but expects soon to join bis ship for 
a voyage to Japan. 
Capt. Allen C. Holt, of Lamoine, the 
principal owner of the schooner “Helen 
G. Moseley” which was run down «by a 
steamer off the coast of Spain about a 
month ago, recently received an offer 
from the owners of the steamer of $3,400, 
in order, as they said, to avoid lawsuit. 
The amount named would just about pay 
cost of repairs to the schooner, and Capt. 
Holt was considering the advisability of 
accepting it when he received word from 
the steamship owners that the price of- 
fered was of course intended to mean for 
purchase of schooner and cargo. Capt. 
Holt at once declined t he munificent offer. 
The “Moseley” was built about twelve 
years ago at a cost of $25,000. 
The board of education met Monday to 
organize. J. F. Knowlton was re-elected 
chairman. Rev. I. H. W. Wharff was the 
unanimous choice of the board for an- 
oiuer term as superintendent or sctiools, 
but he declined to serve. The matter was 
laid on the table until the next meeting. 
Supt. Wharff will continue in office until 
his successor is appointed. The board 
has looked over the local field for avail- 
able men who will serve for the compen- 
sation offered, but finding none, will cor- 
respond with some teachers’ agency in 
the hopes of finding some young man 
just graduated from college, and who has 
some experience in teaching, who will ac- 
cept t lie office. 
Kev. ('. E. Woodcock preached at the Free 
Baptist church last Sunday afternoon and 
conducted a social meeting in the even- 
ing. Mr. WoodcocK lias been engaged to 
give half his services to the church here 
for the ensuing year. It is probable that 
he will preach here every other Sunday, 
though that matter will he decided at the 
quarterly meeting at Hancock the ensu- 
ing week. The other half of his time 
will probably be divided between the 
churches at Hancock and Franklin. Mr. 
Woodcock’s family will not move to 
Ellsworth, but will remain on his farm 
at Lewiston. There will be no services at 
the Free Baptist church next Sunday, 
owing to the quarterly meeting. 
People in Ellsworth who were so fortu- 
nate as to have met Miss Frances Munroe, 
of Milo, at times during the past two 
years, will be pained to learn of her death 
at Philadelphia, where she had gone to 
study. When visiting Ellsworth she was 
the guest of Mrs. Lyndon McGovvn. She 
was an accomplished pianist, and pos- 
sessed a rich and powerful soprano voice 
of rare quality. She was a tall, handsome 
blonde, and charmed by her manner and 
her voice all with whom she came in 
contact. Her ambition was to become an 
opera singer, and cou-ld she have lived 
there is little doubt that her desire would 
have been gratified. She will be long 
held in the loving remembrance of her 
friends. 
A I. 1. .... f. .......... I.’M... L.. I. 
been elevated to a position of public 
trust by the townsmen of his adopted 
home- Henry F. Marston has been elected 
the first mayor of the new city of Berlin, 
N. H. Mayor Marston was formerly en- 
gaged in business at Ellsworth Falls. 
He left here about twenty-five years ago. 
He will be remembered as t lie corporal of 
that gallant crew of Ellsworth tig liters, 
Company C, 'Twenty-sixth Maine. Mrs. 
Marston is a sister of James A. MeUown, 
<»f this city. Berlin's new mayor has only 
one serious fault he's a democrat. But 
we'll forgive him that, as his townsmen 
evidently did when they elected him 
mayor of a republican city by a good 
majority. Here's to the new mayor ot 
Berlin ! 
The ladies of t he Congregat ional society 
celebrated the seventy-seventh birthday 
of the Bine Tree State with a supper unu 
sale Tuesday evenintr. It was a Maine 
night indeed, and most enjoyable. The 
vestry was handsomely decorated for tjn 
occasion, the pine hough and cone being 
conspicuous. The tables were prettily 
dressed, and laeked not in substantia 
beauty, also. Hon. John B. Redman pre- 
sided a- toastmaster at the post-prandiu 
exercists. Toasts were responded to by 
lion. E. A. Emery. A. W. King, Hon. A. 
B. \\ is well. Dr. N. C. King, F. VV. Rollins. 
I)r. J. F. Manning, Rev. D. L. Vale and 
Rev. W. R. Hunt. A song containing 
local hits was sung by E. F. Redman and 
chorus. In the vestry parlor were dis- 
played for sale very many handsome 
artieles. 
COMINii EVENTS. 
Wednesday, March 17, at Odd Fellows’ 
hall Supper and sale by ladies of Catho- 
lic society. Tickets, 25 cents. 
Monday evening, April 1!». at Hancock 
hall concert and ball of city hose com- 
pany. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 27 and 
28, at Hancock hall—Annual fair ol 
King's Daughters’ society. 
WALSH’S 
SCHOOL SHOES. 
'..bbcrtiscmmis. 
Absolutely Pure. 
Celebrated for it- gn-.t leaveiling strength 
ami iieathfulness. Assures tie- food against 
alum and all forms of adulteration common to 
the cheap brands, royal making powder 
CO NEW YORK. 
FOR SOAP FACTORY. 
F. W. Chap ma n 31 ay Frect Largo 
Building. 
F. W. Chapman, who has been engaged 
in the manufacture of soap on a small 
scale for some time, is now negotiating 
for the purchase of a lot «>f land on South 
street on which to erecl a irge factory 
building. The building may be of brick. 
Mr. Chapman proposes to greatly extend 
his business. His present plans contem- 
plate the employment of about twenty- 
five hands, which he would expect to 
increase to seventy-live or 100 as business 
warranted. 
USurrtiscmcnts. 
j come high, but we must have 
them. When we went into 
business we inaugurated R 
policy which has < u receiv- 
ed with pleasure by parties of 
all political cr.ee-Is a policy 
of liberality in «:> ding, of 
selling goods for just what 
they are, of refunding money 
for unsatisfactory goods, of 
promptness and politeness, 
and, most important of all, 
accuracy in iiding prescrip- 
tions. .... 
There is no change of adminis- 
tration at our store this year. 
PARCHER, DRUGGIST 
| Main St., KIlHworth. 
CHURCH \OTKS. 
MRTHODl ST. 
The general topic for lie Upworth 
league prayer meeting f r March is 
“Missions in Isaiah I subject for 
next Tuesday evening is •• xtent of 
the Kingdom". Ann. in- a, leader. 
COMiKl.i I1 m> s A ... 
Subject for mid-wees }> a -meeting 
at 7.30 this (Wednesday ) evening: 
“Prayer for the incoming Administra- 
tion.’* 
Sunday morning its pastor will preach 
on “Revivals of Religion". Ml men are 
cordially invited to attend the hibie class 
conducted by Mr. Marsha of JJangor, 
Which meets at the regular ses-iou of the 
Sunday school in the rear <>f the vest.y. 
Sunday evening the pastor w 1 address 
young men on “success Ad are invited 
to attend. 
UNTTAR \N. 
Sunday, March J1 .•> ig service 
with sermon hy pastor at liuin. Suhj: 
"A New Heaven and a New Earth.*’ Sun- 
tiny school meet- III lie ve- -nit he close 
of morning service. Jog evci ig 
services in lliecliureh eaen iday n 7 
o’clock. They consist .. t 
ringing and short .. t 
of address next Suicnt v 1 “Prof. 
1 )ruiii!iioii(i, and His (.onu i, on to t tie 
Theory of ! o'uticn." 
tion is extended to all to M ,t t hese st r- 
vices. 
FREE BAPTIST 
The next session f t;• -rth quar- 
terly meeting will he held at the Union 
church, Hancock L'oruer, .March It*. JO 
and 21. M inisters from outs tie the quar- 
terly meet ing are expected. 
Sttlbrrtiennrnts. 
have taken the place of those 
\vc have been selling at 20 
per cent, discount, but pur- 
chasers will find 
Heavy-weig’ht Goods 
at remarkably LOW PRICES. 
Our Custom Detartment 
is always open to those who 
prefer custom to ready-made 
goods. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO., 
THE CLOTHIERS, 
Manning Block, Ellswouth. 
f H K I>T1 A\ FA OF \VOK 
Topic For the Week Beginning March 21. 
Comment by Rev. S. H. Doyle. 
Topic. — v bodies Influence our soul*. 
—i. v-. temperance t-.n .» 
The hntDari body is too moe'i 
ed fr m th- aidpoint of religicu and 
cf Chris*: v Its imp- r* ii:-- i« prop- 
erly emphu--d in the* £. is* It 1- said 
there to b the Lord, to have been 
| st, to be the t : 
the bii iy v to be cared f r by God, 
and a. -* ited that it 1 be rai-*- 
Cd VV » this is de- »r i in toe 
Scrip* "* roe body. : v i:**> :r 
dig 1 cl ry a: * ; 
ed in '' j:ig! H w few ser 
U. < d u: n t..e 
L f r r m—'. 
are u. r :me line! Iu t. — light cf 
this s not it 
t 
t' y as a e i 
v s ■ 
t 
1 
«' XT.: 
L thousands of 
t its 
t — 
tf rs of & i' T rr- re r 
rt-iar; .y in su: j* cr; n t > the 
mis .a y and mind in subjectii 
to the soul, a: -changeof the ok; r u t 
only .. i destroys the body, but 
also the m.: : a’id soul. 
That rur ;ies have a tremeuci us 
influence u: nr souls nuot be de- 
nied. Sciei. proves it. The man :i 
compos- : cf the three parrs—body, 
mind, soul— and yet be is one person. 
And t.ce-e turee parts are so mtimatelv 
connected w:rh one another that what 
affects one affects them ail. Science 
cannot explain in all details how the 
body, mind ! : soul act and react upon 
nr* cj n n af ht. rin 1; orr r>n. 
disputed scientific fact. That tne body 
inflaeuo s ti.- soul is proved by Scrip- 
ture. If it did net, why would so much 
stress be laid upon the subjection of the 
body? Tne Scripture constantly exhorts 
us to mortify tne members of cur bodies. 
Paul says, "I keep under my body and 
brmg it into rejection, lest that by anv 
means when I nave preached to ethers 1 
xnyse.f should tea castaway” (I Cor. 
ix, 27;. This ..ii.guage clearly declares 
that one of he means through which v e 
might P' -- y become a castaway was 
the body It supremacy of tne body 
cane- .»: .* eternal life of tb* soul, 
it cvrr.i.i.iv a tremendous influence 
u; ; neealso tea h* the m- 
fi .v up Ti t. ... Dan- 
iel u.. anions w• re a.i tne bet- 
ter u. and spirrualiy because 
tie y nan .. care cf ;r br dies. 
E mu -i : u- ful many Christians 
wr ul i be it *. y did but cult, vate phys- 
ical i. a.. ! Cn^ured fort .:-s become 
gri.vious burden* and woeful hiu- 
d... s. L r us g-.t a proper ccuc -ption 
of tne r .j of the body to Christian 
living and :ry it out in < ur daily liv* s. 
Bible i. —D1 ut. xxi, 18*21; 
Prov. xx. 3: xx.ii, 20, 21, 29*22; xxx:, 
4r o; Ho-, iv, -11; Rom. xiii, 12-14; 
XIV, 21 ; I r. r. vi, 9-20; ix, 27; II Cor. 
Ti, 1C-1 ; Gal. v, 19-2G; Eph. v, IS; 
CcL lii, 5-8. 
The Second Coming. 
We hear 1- -* about the judgment day 
than form id v, but more about the sec- 
ond coming < f (Jurist. For that coming 
His people “look with uplifted head.” 
To thtm that day is nut so much “a day 
of anger, day f wrath,” as it is a day 
of triumph of the Master and His 
church, ri- who is coming will bring 
Bis work on » a:'h to a glorious comple- 
tion. He i- not coming only to take 
Tengeance on those who do not believe, 
but E is co:;.. especially to approve 
tho.'v who hu-. : eu faithful.—Reform- 
ed Church M- -- nger. 
The eternal ir.ve tireth cot, the eternal 
wisdom ki.< •. •the heart- of men, and, 
•till, to u« a:: erieth very longingly the 
voice of t.. ilau cf Sorrows, who ii 
laithfal to :■ rm all He promisetb, 
“Com- na:o M«*. all ye that laoor and 
are 1. .v and I will give you 
rest"—sul .ay at Home. 
r»* Wonderful. 
It S v .. .iul that we 
•h-cu.'l i ?. ;.:i lu-i v.e should 
Evc tii L-*. — a 
T!i. Own Salvation. 
T:r rs if they 
WOOJ — 
Unite r: ..a. 
liodtravor Ilrit*f«. 
T Albany Chr.-oun Eli- 
de-. re r pr d in a 
re m rvice mi. j m ten- 
tin meeting euea prisoner 
Wii' v ceil. 
its car sheds has b eu 
g: 'njladeipljiu Iraciion 
cc. y Cnrisuan Euceavurers 
cl ’ne holding of gospel 
in l.ngs. 
Ti -rial Chi:;'- Endeav- 
or cisco have v. itnin re- 
el >utea $17 Aord too 
in at ion fund and $30 
to ; .rd Tin Endeav- 
or*.. .1 -... t .ui.s.iiouaries in Cmna. 
0«.'- < r '...-trier seer tries is 
abtfc. ugh his county or- 
ga /. a .End'av:,r sutietiea 
and R». .ti: Cnrisc in phu.es ssnere 
the t ; is heard only in L^ai- 
pheiny 
The I’ at. J .ting ?■ A ry recent- 
ly r- <• .s- -... culort bags from a veu- 
er- i.4.i in Andover. Mass., who 
is 7d y* ars .t still working ear- 
nestly f .r t, r. 
A lad of 3- : the yenugf >t mem- 
ber of tli* 1 rian S' / of Pu^b- 
k. Colo., r {. r. y I'd the Cnnifiau En- 
deavor im* i.^. and when tn organist 
failed to a; ; at he playt d the instru- 
ment. 
The District of Columbia union is 
gems 
ing a guo-1 .; are union in tr. that 
the work <J naraettr m.. more 
*y.it. mai a. d thoroughly Guue. 
WOMAN AND HOME. 
BIG TRANSPORTATION PROJECT 
ORIGINATED BY A WOMAN. 
FOUNDATION OF GOOD HABIT® -WHEN 
IN DOUBT, SELECT SERGE—PER- 
FUME BALLS FOR TFTF H**U«E 
sit to the ] will show 
that tl invention® r It v. ••• on covei 
a -I and in- 1 r t aly dev: * 
iivnd*dt 1*— th w.-rk of the 1; -«• 
s raisin s* 
egg b .* r® and ..." : al®«i 
Ft intr r r 
textile machiru n*. J a- .-.rat us, 
t* fir- It i- >1 
: 
3 S 
: 
y 
1 : 
V -• .-.tv : 
fr *: of t» .. i;®- 
!• 3 
new >-■ -a. if 1 **• t 
F;. 1 r. r. -; l y t _, 
ra t>and h>ir-- v ;ut : .* 
the pr- ~ t-t r f tran-;->rta:. -n « tweet 
the east and w< ®t. 
Mr® r> a-I* v ha® hef <■'’*•• lv«*n irt*-rested 
in The htN r Fav.ng q- >t.. :i« > (Union 
Ftr. *• d by her 1 making nuvhines 
whi-'h turn our : : day. and th-'wae foi 
the dr:\ ir.e -f •; ® u; -n them at the rat* 
of < n a minute. 
Ra lnad n **n have for many years beet 
puzzling >>v- r n i.-av to carry per 
ishable i rig d Stances and 
preserve the 1 *rg*- jer eent of them now 
.a«t. Cura• t- gb a v .man is th* 
fir®t to Co::.; 1 a- the ® ■-;*.•-n of t..is trou 
rflesome pr Mr® Ixa-hy. with oth 
er«. felt that ’••■frig* ra---r ear®. ♦ *n if per 
fee ted, could ewer 1 : .rely sa*i«i*act<iry. 
i 
•« * 
va:.:a e bfaslet. 
th':* a r ’.r : -* -• : : .rr.i-hing jrrratn 
speed than : t- May ma-t Ik.* in 
vented. She 1. thir* f..r : ••vl. to jro 
m ■*.*• Thi* pequlr*' m r.*. th*-* Id id*.-a of con 
necting great com*. r i <-« r:t. rs in oppo 
Fite part* of the .ntry \ y ♦ l*-\aT* d rail 
roads of twi :ra..: >n wh: h the car* 
will travel without -*'•[•* at way station* 
and ur.int/ rr :• o-d hy local traffic anc 
street cross 
The i: j ow* r i« to be electricity 
FUpplbdfr arrang'd every 5C 
miles nk ng way and aj plitd through 
Tesla'* laTf*t im: r •. *-:• ••!:*- in currenl 
transmission. Mr-. B* ash y * particular in 
vention is t -. t rs ind 
track*, which guarant* •-« to her road gn at 
er safety against jumping <*f rails that 
that off* r*d 1 y our pres* nt :rfa<-e modi 
of transportation. The la*k of this me 
chanical d* vb*- ha* n rd* r*d in previoui 
year* a railroad of thi- kind imp—ii l*-. 
This. then, i* th*- sch> n of a woman’! 
railroad. Back* d hy a c> : : any •• ha* * r 
ganized, having th*- tig -t <h.r* revet 
granted in the United .-tat*-, which she 
has gained by personal «oI:< ;\.*mn. 
It i* cot ii: ; r bnl That th-*-- who reac 
this l* :t< r may remit: :«r s*-»-i:*g Mrs 
Beasley in th* Trar.-j rta*; m b .ilding <*' 
the World's f hr. wh* re sh* was a fa mil'.at 
figure, .-he d % ail th* oason o' 
this great exp***i:'.->n t«> t :.*• -tody of th* 
modem impr *v**mcnts in tra? •••rtatior 
as represented th*r* Mr-, li.- .-by#. on< 
of the few women invi-ntor* of th»- south 
having be»-n Ijorn and raist d in that pan 
of our country *T**for»* the war. 
Although accustomed to the r» fined in 
lu* [in- oi a •:! or v. t-au:j iwiiure 
Bbe did not y* rmit her vu\ironm* nts to in 
terf* re wit h }-• r srri\irg- after a broad*-) 
field of use-uln* Her natural U.-nt is to 
ward sc lent ilk- 1 ranches * f study, and ir 
her youth sh<- -pent mom-time in the mill: 
nt her far: *-r y Ian*.-* :■ >n w: *■ v ing rh« 
\rimitive machinery th« n in use than sh* 
did in amusement. 1 he r :• ri: <d al 
that tin,- < f thoroughly inv- «t igating anc 
understanding c\e»*y mechanc-al device 
coming und< r her * rvat i n has lxen e 
potent factor in her u< nt successes. 
The management of t hi- large planta 
tion at length d-volved uyx.-n h* r, and sh« 
thu- learned to take th-«* lead, relv uy or 
h< rs*-If and d 'id* I'tween the business 
like and th i r.;*-* :••••• I !•-. At the Onten 
niu! of lsTn Mrs. };•••,»]• y tev.nic interest 
ed in tie -why •: of truu-j ru.uon and hai 
b*-en studying from that time tiyjon tin 
sch*which has within the last few 
months 1 r plet ion.— 
B W j 
Foundation of (;*xjd Habit*. 
Aft'” the sixth month a child usually 
begins t > t.- -' \'o]ui:’ary museu ir ac 
tion is tic n a..,?'- lr •]-.• at. I !k !. gin j 
nings of individual v. ill power are mani-I 
festfd. The .iI <* gradually recognizes thi 
world out-id' of it-* If. It is no lot. 
merely an anlu ut<-d stomach; cither fae 
ulij'-s and fuiM-- ion- -a.rt into aei ivity. 
All this var: d d« v* lojjinent makes in 
creasing demands upon the nervous sys 
tm r--.:<••: ;g upon the physical nature 
and iiui; ly manifesting thru:-* lvc« 
in a cheekie r of the phenomenally rapid 
growth to I* not* d during tlv first six 
months of ev* ry h* dthy child's existence. ! 
11 tne precious lir>r six months have beer 
properly us* d. the dev* lopment of the sec j 
ond -ix t <iiiths is not 1* s- ray id, although 
ir ex: --nd< it-. If in o:! r directions that 
in pur.-iy phy-ieal growth. This, however, * 
should normally tain* j lace, without any : 
■ But 
ii the first huh y*ar has not been employ 
ed to build up the maximum of physical 
str : grh and to train the child into nor 
mal. healthful hat its, the second half yeai 
is con: ;;-i w confu ;nded, and in toe 
many cases r * *•;• the death of the child. 
Habit nil us all, but is absolute mas- 
ter of the unresisting infant. A baby is a 
natural autocrat, recognizing no author! 
ty It is in vain that the mother t-ic« b 
induce it to si ;> at t!:1 rmpr tin., 
s* --s to hu*h it* tics v ^'ed. *;r»t 
f :* r• *t -*^.-.1 p V," <-..r?jo 
B 
halt: van ! ring aN«::t with- ut a stnu-zle 
I i 
peri iN .* will K ! ur.gry tin n and :.t ** 
ftS i- If. n. ak it sle**; 
hock, s must 
caring for i; in inv 
Zar. 
When In Doubt, ‘‘rlevi Serge. 
Wo as fr*tju«-nuy ask- t-> give opiniot 
regarding the best s* rt «»f w«> 1 fabric f-x 
gem ral wear that will keep its color, lut 
ter and dn*.*ingand “prove nu*st ladylike 
stylish and at the same time durable :<>r < 
costume for general wear. and after but 
little deliberation our answer i«: When it 
doubt, select serge. In the whole category 
of materials there is not a fabric that poo 
sesses as many varied merits ns serpe c« 
the best qualiry. It is almost imperishabh 
•nd withstands with credit those very se 
vere tests which even children invariably 
/lit it to. At one time the material wai 
only to be had in black aDd various shadti 
of brown and blue, but soon the manufac 
turers introduced new dyes and also pat- 
terned serges. and now almost any coloi 
desired can be procured. Many women 
like the rough serges with an underweav* 
of black intermixed with blue. pray, etc., 
but there are others who prefer the one col- 
or, fine silky surfaced serpe that repeli 
dust, moisture and does nv t cat h every 
stray mote that shows so plainly on a dark 
surf..- e. 
There are also new donl !e warp cash 
meres, much like drap d'ete, that art 
greatly liked. These l y some merchants 
are called "zeppour cashmeres and art 
of fine chtwhiu word. Th:> orien 
tal. "t T).* fa’: rl- i.cata 
log -.d i' r> 'y a soft. l-.t\y r» 
w .*:i a «:irf *: ;.t l ..r- a fancy cl 
Fashion*1 are the I- .■ I and «•* : 
r .gii suria**. d < l it i- : und r 
th« :rw--..r a* .» n.!e i«c.-«.-; t ::rj E 
whet. •*! extra i.u.• nlyw e.ic 
the i : s and rough w!,vh e r the 
puriao- ar<- so many tru} s to catch ar.\ 
1 -• > <r flying frugaie:.:~. and then come 
th d _■ 1 strait ng the texture 
surrounding it. Evt n \s;.< n the l«x»p is cut 
to release The tension, it is nearly impossi 
hie to r--*• re the threads to "first proi 
tion." The stylish roughness that first 
plea*es ihe eye shortly becomes so pro 
noui.e.d as to make the fabric reseinbh 
nothing so much as a currye- rnbed blan 
ket. Women who study economy are wise 
in avoiding gr*»ds of the description named. 
Serge, vigogne, cashmere, ladies' cloth 
the smoother qualities of camel's hair, anc 
even all wool armure. all wear admiral!) 
and seldom or never disappoint the wear 
er if a first class quality is selected.—Net* 
York Post. 
Perfume Halls For the House. 
Every dainiy lious* keeper likes to hav« 
her linen clo>et perfumed with lavendei 
and her own underwear and belonging! 
fragrant with the faint, fresh odor o; 
crushed violets or roses orwhate\er per 
fume she prefers. 
Cachets may become soil'd and are noi 
especially lasting. Solidified perfumes 
such as our grandmothers used to mak« 
in the form of “sweet balls.” are easy t< 
prepare, and a supply may be kept or 
hand in a closely corked l«.*tile hi they car 
be renewed often as their virtue is ex 
hausted. 
These “sweet balls” may be given ani 
fragrance desired, according to the mate 
rials used. 
F1 r a violet ball take six ounces of pul 
vcrized ll"it ume orris r* add t;.rt« 
ounces of the L..-t Trench \ 1 .let powder 
Mak*‘ a mi.* .luge of gum tragaeanth wilt 
a little violet wut« r. Rr« {sir*- just cnougl 
to moisten the* violet sa< iiet and orris root 
The mucilage sh* aid U* quite thin, anc 
the po'.vdf .*•- should i« worked to a firn 
dough. Roll our portions'I this dougl 
until it is the siz** of small marble- anc 
put them in a tight tin 1 ox to dry < r ruL 
them in a little violet sachet or ury, j"W 
deml orris r<".r. 
Lavi nder balls may be made of a quar 
ter of a pound *>f crushed larmier llow. n 
mixed with al-out ten ib -"1 «.ik.f la n 
d-r and mao into a dough with a huh 
gum tragaeanth melted inioaliuh* la\en 
der water. >iake this dough into large] 
balk. Roll them in powder d orris xijoi 
and dry them in a covered box. 
ill anoth'-r variety of sweet ball if 
made of one ounce i(• h «.f ea-.-.a ai. •». 
clov< ten droj s « aeh «1 bakalll of 1*1 !1 
oil of \. r!«t na, attar «.f !••-< » and true oi* 
of orange flower.-. Add two cum "i pow 
dered orris r»sit. Reduce ai.y dry article: 
to a pov. d< r and make ;. «: \. h .le i; ass in 
to balk with violet or jasmine c-.-euce. oi 
use equal parts of kith. 
Almost any sachet may lie prepared ii 
bulls by the use of gum tragaeanth tuadt 
into a mucilage with a h :1 u[ the Ira 
grant waters of the sain \ erfume. Thi 
Uiiis should be rolled aiterward in the dry 
powder uii'i*_ N vi k Tribune. 
Creamed and Fricasseed Oysters. 
Drain fifty oysters; wash by pouring 
gradually ovtr them a pitcher of cold 
water; put them in a saucepan; stir care- 
fully unt il they reach the boiling point ; 
drain again, t bis time saving t be liquor. 
.Measure, and add to the liquor thus ob- 
tained sufficient milk to make one pint. 
Put two tablespoonfuls of butter and two 
of flour in a saucepan; add the oyster 
liquor and milk, and stir constantly until 
boiling, then add a teaspoon ful of salt, a 
quarter of a teaspoonful of pepper and 
he oysters. Heat gradually and serve. 
By adding the yolks of two egg- j(1-i 
before taking t he oysters from the fire, 
and a tablespoonful of chopped parsiey 
after they have been dished, you will 
have a fricassee of oysters which "may be 
served on toast, or the plate may be "gar- 
nished with squares of toast.—Ladies* 
Home Journal 
While high thinking does not always 
prevent low living, it is also true that 
there can be no high and holv living 
without high and holy thinking.—Rev. James McLeod. 
Strtjrrtisrmmta. 
A LETTER TO WOMEN 
From 2 Its. James Corrigan. 
For seventeen ; .rs I have suffered. 
I\r:«»-is wire so very painful that I 
w ..1 have to go to the doctor every 
month. 
lie <ai : nt I had an enlargement of 
the v. .it •. i my husband tnat 1 
3 an 
1 had 
'tr" 
% 
'' ^ N I 
■' V \ 
g -V I % 
i.i. v-rv w ,i. \ 4 
i.. -jr- S 
< * 
ache all the 
time, tcrriblepam in my left side, chills, 
loss of appetite, and could not sleep 
n. rhts. After taking several bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound. some Liver Pills, and using your 
banative Wash, I recovered. 
I can eat well, and every one that 
sees me tells me I am a different per- 
son. I can do all my own work, sleep 
well and feel well. I am growing 
stronger every day. and am able to go 
out and enjoy a walk and not feel ail 
tired out when I return, as I used to. I 
doctored for sixteen years, and in ail 
those years I did not feel as well as I do 
at the present time. I wish that every 
woman that is troubled as I was, would 
try that medicine. Oh! it is so good 
to feel well, and it is all owing to Mrs 
Pinkham's kind advice and medic ne 
—Mrs. James Corrigax, 234 Center bt. 
Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
TAKEN A HI* WORD. 
A Story About .T*>^ ph It. MeCullagh and 
a Rival Editor. 
Wren Will Tip.«1 w ho afterw r*d be- 
1 was n ett : 
1 h« K- ; ubli- ..*. in *) .: i:y. ).< threw 
d«»wn p:. •: <di* r: ) on sou e 
qu<‘--_ •; of 1 >-.J ::: rum-. It was im- 
E l y I.«. .r M. _-h 
of i;.' I)* :: ocrat. and a warm de- 
l *«d letw-en the two able 
feu r- Tie in* r.dty of feeling gr* w 
■ I pens it ntrover- 
su- i ti.a* kind, drifted into one of scath* 
ing a! let wit n the editors It was fun 
for ih r r* f the rival paj**rs. ! lit dis- 
azr '. :• tin- friends of the part:eij ants, 
wi. -ixj ted that serious trouble would 
result, both men being courageous and 
daring. 
Finally the vitriolic paragraphs of Edi- 
tor Mullagh stung the other editor with 
such force that he dispatched a pxTsonal 
communication to MeCullagh, telling the 
latter that the city of St. Louis was not 
large enough f<»r loth of them to live in 
at the same time, and that-one or the oth- 
er had to leave the city immediately, and 
since he himself did not contemplate an 
1 early departure MeCullagh should govern 
himsi If accordingly. 
The cool and calculating editor of The 
G'ube-D* uuxr.it replied by the same rm s- 
: stager that he would answer the commu- 
nication the next morning in the editorial 
columns of his paper. And, true to his 
wortl. the editorial appeared over the sig- 
nature of Mack, his war m.m de plume. 
The editorial, which was double leaded. 
1 declared that he had received a coiumuni- 
I cation from Mr. Ilyde the day previous, 
1 in which the latter had suited that the city 
1 was not large enough to hold them both at 
the same time, and that Hyde or McCul- 
lagh must leave town. Following this 
came a lavish ex] region of deep regret on 
the part of The Glole-Democrat in having 
to anrouniv tr.e sum:* n ami untum iv tl**- 
1 parturn of Kditor Hyde of The Repul limn, 
that Mr. Hyde was a n an who in his Ion? 
resident** in Louis had earned the 
c> in and r- «<-t of all who km w him, 
ami that in his h-av.-taking the city would 
suffer a di-t:: <-t and irreparal !*• lo»- The 
edi* 1 th> n com!*:*!• d with a 1 g hi- 
?n.j 1 : al ski tch of 1 .biu r Hyde. < if he 
had di- *1 on the pn\ i<*t:s day. 1 he satire 
was e\ n more t u:_•< nt than l ad »•< •< n the 
edit graj s previ 
It v it.-. *i- t,, i. r it ml* d the mn- 
trov* rsy. and l-'li «lit* rs j ur- d t.' <• -\ 
ten■-r : ■■ v. ,y within a «»•*?> '< tl row 
of <; a ■ :. ;• I ut further trouble.— 
Chita -. '1 it. e.vll1. raid. 
“He i* very nice.” said the y ing 
woman. "And lie hears an il'u-t-'i i.s 
name.” “Yes.” replied her exirenn-'y 
pract ical mot her, “hut title- don't riH~> 
any difference in mv mind uni*-- t-o-v 
have some standing tn the recur.p 
I'ffn-e. In my opinion, what tie- m 
tion ought t., dema- -1 is detd- i.... 
words.”— Washington Star 
Frequently leather chair c-*v*-rs o' 
trimmings whicli have become du-l ami 
| stained may be brightened and restored 
if treated with sweet oil to which a !i*H*- 
vinegar has been added. App'y a ! 
of the mtxt ure at a time, and ut h on 
| 1 
with a soft cloth, after rui ning the 
leather w ith a flannel. 
\Vhat use is there in eating when f...•« 1 
do* s you no good—in fact, when it does 
you more harm than good, for such is t:.e 
case if n is not digested? 
If you have a loathing fur food there i- 
no use of forcing it down, for it will not 
be digested. You must restore the di- 
gestive organs to their natural strength 
and cause the food to be d g—ted, when 
an appetite will come, and with it a relish 
for food. 
The tired, languid feeling w ill give place 
to vigor and energy; then you will put 
flesh on your bones and become strong. 
The Shaker Digestive Cordial a- made by 
the Mount Lebanon Shaker.-contains f- «1 
already d'ge-ted and is a digester of foods 
us well. Its action i.-> prompt and its ef- 
fects permanent. 
Doctors prescribe LAXOL because it 
has all the virtues of Castor Oil and is 
palatable. 
Living f'T Your Neighbors. 
The most thoughtless woman in tht 
world, if she thinks at all, must be awan 
that i: dcra4 xtruvagance i« one of tht 
gr« a test * \:ls 4>f the times. Kvery year lift 
grows more and more luxurious and ex 
pen>iv». What were extravagances of ou4 
season have lecon.e the neets>itics of tht 
ncx:. and a coi>:.»n:ly increasing m-cessi 
ty for i. :e m< n*y tome- t the growing 
de:...,- :* cxj n .it are adds t-» the wor 
ri. < h-. ady o\» r!urd< :•<<1 } < >; le 
\ thif 
n ivaganct 1 t 11 fault it 
Kir. t. ■:< since, as « rule, it is tht 
w..■ V. »« : I at e of lh» 
fan.iiy i. :.g it is t;• u r that 
desire r rich 
livi V. th. y .. :Ii« : ah'- ido 
; 
of iii; iisi i ii to tht 
*;;]•,. ;ij .if mi % : o w ca r s 
s .ri i.. k and to do ,ir her parloi 
in •. 1 
You* .. d j »"■[■! 1 t! y can- 
not. .... .. Lie. i a : >. th 
l;- 1 i y of 
* 
c: ir has t1 i**n of ext*-.- 
fr <■ <1 i; has r* ltd * veil the < il- 
(. > 
a 1c r»'-*-r't to cl hi. 1 h*y 
at loet o-.rlyln. •} p t d- :i in the 
i: d u Miainftdi/ r* :;»*» to !< sat is 
f; d v..-. )i anything that ti -*. n« t savor oi 
the dd!..r mark. 
After 11. then? is a self respecting dig 
nity in simj lieiry that no parade of wealth | 
can evt r j «>m >s, and the woman who ha« 
be* n ten ; o-ti to a style of living she can- 
not ah• rd w >aid do well to rein* iut*!r this 
Th* r :rn to sini] lieity may lie difficult, ! 
but it is a pith that leads t« peace and | 
hap] in(->s aid jro«.pr1ty to individual* 
no 1- -s than nations.—New York Com 
mercial. 
An Kqual Standard of florals. 
“I believe absolutely in an equal 
standard of morals for men and women," 
write** Kdward W. Bok in Ladies' Home 
Journal. 
i-Nor is this an ideal condition because 
it does not now exist. It is not at all un- 
likely that such equality will be the 
standard of the future. At all events, for 
yourself live a pure life, so that you may 
be Hide to look every woman in the world 
;m the face and have the greatest satisfac- 
t<>n t hat can come to a man : that w hen 
you marry you can give to the girl of your 
heart what you exf>ect that she will bring 
to y.iu: moral purity. It is the mom 
■ 1 of h f<>und*t ion stones on w tiich a 
m.hi. and a woman can begin a life of per- 
f*-' t ur -standing and happine-s. 
3mj«Usniunts. 
How is Your Baby? 
\ ! n111i tln-wi s din-. tiv uj■'in i;- 
'1 w .'.a ■ itioti-nr- .1 !ute’. ••--•■ntlal 
Flint milk t«e 
J run. milk !«• made 
%% '>i-t»io* an.I Impurities 
$ 
W themselves 
tu that mother'-milk 
b\,r;. nur- > m->ther 
Vf, -h.-u d havi.erft-et'v cure 
1 
ms I or her child will-uf 
a Il'r r t- 
1 
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pil's 
ar*- a imv-ity for n other-* who hope to rnl*e 
strong. hcaithy ami rol.u-t < hildren. fur thev 
keep the h ood constancy tl ten d ami purl tied. 
Head What a Maine l.ady II a» to Say 
Randolph. Me. 
I have -uflered for several year- with chronic 
kidney tr- uhle.-. and u gn aler portion of the 
time ave 1-en afflicted with rheumatism al-o. 
In fact until I got a b«>X of l>r Hohhs Sparagu* 
i'ilis. a .-ut a month ago, 1 had not been free 
fr- in pain ii many year- I can now cheer- 
fully -ay that my rheumatism i- much I letter 
and that my old kidi ev trouble has nearly le»t 
me I am g ad to recommend ti i» rem* .iv to 
any one -uffbring with kidney or rheumatism 
trouble Rt—pectfully, Mrs anna Davis. 
IlOnits RKVKDY to i'HOI’KS CHICAGO. 
Dr. Hobbs Pills. For Sale By 
S. D. WIGGIN, DRUGGIST. 
I Alain >t., Kill* worth. .Me. 
36bnti£nnnits. 
SAVE THE BABIES! 
BUY_ MILK 
of men whose cows have been tested, and 
found to he healthy. 
Dairy Bult-r, Fresh Egg* and General 
Farm Produce. 
Every Article Guaranteed. 
AY. S. AKtliKK, 
North Hancock, Maine. 
Hot Water Bottles 
At REDUCED PRICES. 
i :» itml 4 Outlets. 
CHEST or LUNG PROTECTORS, 
\ tiOOD ASSORTMENT. 
Prove, t C.olds and Pneumonia. 
prices than ever. 
S. D. vv toaiN, DRUGGIST 
KU.sWnltTH, MAINE 
<>i •posit** Post-office 
Newspapers. 
C -Vv, -vto 
♦JIESSE !S A GOOD I 
'Innoonch mu f 
'I I.V/I UOI < lUlN # 
9 4 
$ rni: until ^ 
^Boston Sunday Herald# 
i \ ^ 1 or •*>- OO p v \c;ir. d 
5 b ii t.- with *w> from every section of£ 
*■«*rt t• I in-iary teature- in nbumiauce.^ * 0 
) Social Page for Women ! A 
A P.ig of Mnslc ! # 
Illustrated Fashions ti om Abroad !^ 
A Page on Household Matters! £ 
t >'d many otner attrar ions for men undf^ 
f women. m 
y, 
Tin Ht-ra'd is easily New Linglamr*? 
A«r:«-a1est s* U*| .Ipt r. \ 
4 5 
0 ? 50 c. a month; $6 per year. 5 
D- fii.ing a Kiss. 
Some time ago London Tid-Bitn ff. red j 
a prize for the best definition nf a g,Mg i 
Following are a few of the 7.000 HiiHW>rs. 
An insipid and tasteless morsel, which 
becomes delicious and delectable in pro- 
portion as it is flavored with lov* 
What the rhi-nmy sweeper imprinted 
on t t»e rosy t'p* ,,f tb»- scul'e-y m od when she to d * im sb< favored his 
The sweetest fruit on the tree of h>ve- 
t he nftener pluck* d, the mor* a'-undant 
it grows 
\ thi» g of us# one, but much prized by two. ^ 
The bati\’» ri .-bt, t -over's 
rft 
> 
t ho pa r«-n• -* I ♦ t I } 
mask '.f] 
Not lijtig d v d ii t v. :i 
\ rock in f. on ■ 
good ship •* w-*s wr« < v 
(’ontrent of n..,uth d.. 
i«r o nn-m of arf. 
vk/* Aliy p.t\. it lit, 
vviu n by t n k j n ,r 
Klbffcrlli I. i 
.1 ii il I uihiii 12 ,\"i i jjii j< j) 
y«u yhib 
money | (» (j 18 enough to 
build? The co-t of this invest- 
ment will be but little, il any, 1 
more than A *1# ai you are 
n o w pay- (J ftf |j| ing for 
rent, and in time (about 12 years) i 
you will own jour home free and 
clear For partic 
ulars, inquire of 
H W. Cushman, Sec’y. or of any 
of the directors. Shares, $i per 
month. A \V Kim;, President. 
TT 1 n n 
mm LCDDiy cdvirfis m, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Commenced Itimim-** May I, 1X73. 
Deposit* In tlii- hank arv hy law exempt from taxation. 
JAMES F. PAY I*. President. 
CHARLES <\ HI FRILL, Treasurer 
I‘* J,,ir:iw !nt. r*--t tr- i' tl fir-! -!.v. u* 
March, June, *v| t*-n ,-r at ,| Im ■ 
1*0 \ 1:l * ol IM lU < rn|;s 
.Iamk* I I * a ^. John 1 \*mr«<»Mn, 
N K brio n vm. N 11 luniii.a 
< It AKI K* < bt KKIl-l. 
bank hour- dai 'i*," in t<> U n> 
t 
la replete with all the latent inform:.- f 
tion from the different tlnan<-,ul « li- 
ter*. an well a» v\ ith our opinions, r« 
sardine the general nituatimi and it- 
iM-arini; on in\e»t inelit value* 
We nliould Ih' pleaded to add your 
nam** toour 1 i-1 and mail you our daily 
ami weekly letter free. Write us. 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON , 
STOCKS bought and sold for cash or car- 
ried on margin of 3 : and upwards. 
PRIVATE LEASED WIRES t. 
New York Consolidated Stock El.i.ange, New 
York Produce Exchange, and Chicago Boar i 
of Trade. 
COMS., 1-16. 
INTEREST ..'.lowed on deposit.. 
MONEY ADVANCED on listed s<- 
curities. 
INFORMATION FURNISHED 
regarding any security or commodity dealt in 
on the exchanges. 
CORRESPONDENCE elicited. | 
D, C. CARTER & CO,, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
Rooms 312-313, 
r It'iiter Street, Itoston. 
iJrofrasional CarCe. 
£)R. II. GREELY, 
i > ]•: x 'r 1 s t 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental rolle^e, 
:iaaf of •::> 
W'kkk’k in Giles’ Block, Ellsworth. 
|JR. II. \V. HAYNES, 
i) E x t i st. 
*•" Sail dolor for thePaiuleE* Eitrao* 
Hon of Tooth. 
.•.OEEICK OVER E. .1 WALSH'S STOKE 
F' HlKNI{AM- 
ATTORN EY 
AND 
COt’NSKI.I.O R A T L A \V 
Al-o pro-tTutini: all »rm*y for all class* s of 
i»en-iiiu- against t -■ I'ldUd MaL -. 
Business '<iMcit,-d 
Ellsworth. Mains 
JOHN K lHNTvKR. JR., 
ATTOliXEV AT LAW. 
OFF1CE8 AT 
BAR IlARBHi; and BM’EHII.L, MR. 
liar Hai l, .»:h< 7 and .» M:. Desert HI x-k. 
Hiuehl 1 otVieo open ^uttirda e 
^tfocrtisniunts. 
A Bad Boy, 
A Drum, Must he beaten t-» improve 
their qualities; our 
Gold, 
A Bad Horse BOOK-BINDING 
and Stalks of 
AND 
Sugar-cane 
BLANK BOOK AH KING 
mm mm 
F. A. LANDERS, 
Room 10 Kcnduskeag Block, Bangor, Me 
KIJjSWOKTII MAKKKI’S. 
Wki»> khi»a \. March 17, 18H7. 
AIN) IAS" KKGAKi'IN*. MKIiair- Nl' >1KASI KfcN 
A bushel of Liverpool -alt -hall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel <»| Turks Island -all -ball 
weigh 7<i pounds. 
The -tandnrd weight ot a loj-hel ul potatoes, 
in goo-> or *er and lit lor -hipping, is no pound- 
'Tiu -tandnrd weight of a bu-hcl of beans In 
good order and lit tor shipping, is 62 pounds 
Ot a heal, beet-, ruta baga tundpsand peas, Is* 
pounds; ot corn, 56 pounds; of onion-, 52 
pound-, of carrots, Lngllsh turnips, rve and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; ot barley anil buck- 
wheal, 48 pounds; ol oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beau*. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2.50 
Pea, hand picked, per b . 2.no 
Teas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per It..25 
Dairy .18g.20 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per u» .12a.15 
Best dairy (new).15 
Dutch (imported).1.10 
Egg*. 
Fresh laid, per doz.15 
Hay ■ 
Best loose, per ton.13 y 15 
aled. .16 y 18 
Straw. 
Loose 7 y8 
Baled.10yl> 
Vegetables. 
Beets, per bu .60 Potatoes, .50 
Cabbage, .02 Turnlns, .60 
Onions, .('4 Parsnips, .03 
Squashes, per B> .o.t 
Cranberries, qt .08 
•• tiu 1.50 y 2 .00 
Groceries. 
Coffee—per B» Klee, per B> .06 §.08 
Klo, .25a.30 Pickles, per gal ,40y.60 
Mocha, 40 Olives, per qt .3.5 y 75 
Java. .37 Vinegar -per gal — 
Tea per lb — Pure cider, .25 
Japan, .40 y 60 1 racked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .25 3.60 Oatmeal, per B» .05 
Sugar per B»— Quaker rolled oats, .0.5 
Granulated, .05 Buckwheat, 
Coffee- A & B, .04^ tiraham, .04 | 
Yellow, C "I It v e meal, .04 
Molas-e* per gal— oil -per gal— 
Havana, .40 Linseed, .60y.65 
Porto Itlco, .50 Ke. osene, per gal .14 
Syrup, 60 Astral oil, .16 
liaple syrup, qt .25 if .3" 
1.11 in be and lliiildliig Materials. 
Lumber per M— Clapboards—per M — 
Hemlock, lOyll I \tra -prime, 24 y26 1 
Hemlock boards, 10 y 11 *-pi uee. No. I, 17 *11 s 
Spruce, 12 a 16 I b ar pine, 35<j6*> 
N,.rucc lloor, 15 <i 20 Kxtra pine, 35y60 
Pine, I2yl5 Lath-* — per M— 
Matched pine, 15«il8 Spruce, 2.00 
Siting cs per M Nail- per lb .04y.n0 
( ••ilar, extra 2 75 1 1 nieni, per ea-k 1 60 
*• clear, 2 25 Lime, per cask 
2d clear, 175 1 05 a I In 
'* extra one, 15" Brick, per M 7yll 
Vih I, 1 25 White lead, pr lb .05y.o- 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 1 25 
I rn\ ImIoiim. 
Steak, beef, tb .12*, '*Tripe, per tt> 
Fresh pork, .in «_«.II h*nr> comb tripe,tt* .ht 
Spring I iinh, 15 Hum. per tt* 13 a 14 
\ cal. per ll» OS y 16 Mutton, perth .06/jdO 
It..a is, .08 a 11 Poultry — per tt* — 
licet corned, tb .<**; a .• Fowl, .12 y 4 
tongue, .15 8|,r. chicken*, 15 y l> 
Salt pork, per lb .ns Turkeys, 5 y .20 
Lard, per tt» .os Kologna, do 
lMg- leet, per tb .10 Sausage, .12 
rooked ham, tb .It; ! 
I »**»• 
Fresh Salt- 
smelts, dO/i.12 |»rvcod, .OTy.lOi 
*aek.re|, .12 y 15 I’uflock, .OJiy.ntJ 
liluelish, -12y.l5 Mackerel, .12y.l5 
oil, o4i, II..liout tins, doy.12 
\N him halibut, 14 hi Halibut Iteails, .e5 
Ibnl'loek. .05 llnnele-** coo, 08y.l0j 
!• loumlers.doz 20 longues and 
Lobsters, .15 sounds, .08/J.10 
Pi keivl, 10 Smoked— 
Sa'tnou, .‘20a 25 Halibut, .12 
Scallop-, qt .35 Alewivew, string .15 
t lams qt .20 Salmon, stripped 
Oyster-, qt .40 .18y .20 
llloaters, doz .25 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal -per ton— 
l>ry hard, 3 00 y60o liroken, 6 oo 
1 >r*. soli, 2 00 a 3 50 Stove, 6 00 
Koumtlngs per load F.gg, 6 00 
1 00 a 125 Nut. 6 00 
lllaeksntlth'rt 6 on 
Flour, Drain and Fec«|. 
Flour—per bi> Shorts—hag— .57 
Straight*, 5 50 36 00 M ixed feed, hag .80 
St. Louis oiler, Middlings, bag .SOyOO 
5 50 a 6 00 
Patents — 
Winter wheat, 6.50 
spring wheat, 6 25 
Corn meal, per bag .85 
Corn, full weight per 
New corn, full weight, 
pi r nag .80 
bag .90 
Oat*. Western, per 
ini -33 
Oats,native,pr bu 25 ado 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per lb— Tal'ow per tb — 
Ox, td1, Kough, .01* 
Cow, .04* Tried, .03s 
Hull, .03 s 
( a f -kins, green 
.25 a .5n 
Pelts, .30 y 35 
Lamb skins, .20a *lo 
Semis. 
Herd*grass, bu 2 50 t Inver—per tb — 
Hedtop, per tt* 1- Ucd, .12 
Lawn seed, j*er tb .18 M-lke, .13 
Fresh I ru t. 
Lemon-, doz .30 >.35 orange*, doz. .30«.45 
liananas, .25 n 3u 
A pples, pk doy 2o 
l> 1 truii 
Figs, .12 y 2" Tamarinds, .10 
l>ate», I" 11 rants, .08 a .12 
Knl-ins, .08 y '5 \, string "** 
Prunes, .loy.ll A » | t. -. -It. e«i 12 
ui rri<:i«\ r<> (vkiimh 
One Week’s Winnow lugs of News, 
Novelty <tii<I Nonsense. 
I is esi i• iihIe«l tImt t he Mo -s head Ink** 
Ihmher tut this winter will bent least 
40,000.000. 
Lx- Mayor William B. Swan, of Belfast, 
whs married last. Wednesday. The bride 
was Miss Abbie Paunee. 
The report that, F. C. Wentworth, the 
missing Bangor drummer, had turned up 
in \\ asliington, D. C., ih now contradict- 
ed. It is now reported that he is ill at 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Mrs. Walker, wife of Postmaster 
Walker, of Augusta, was attending- a 
whist party last Wednesday when she 
died suddenly from apoplexy. She was 
sixty years of age. 
The engagement of M ss Elizabet h IJou- 
telle, daughter of Congressman Boutelle, 
to W 11umm W. Palmer, of t lie firm of Ma- 
son & Palmer, and son of William E. 
Palmer, is announced.—Bangor Commer- 
cial 
Walter Stinson, of St. Andrews, N. B.,a 
clerk for t tie last three years in a Calais 
store, committed suicide by shooting 
Wednesday. Stinson was twenty-live 
years of age and unmarried. He had been 
despondent for some time. 
It seems to be practically assured that a 
narrow-gauge railroad will be built be- 
tween Farmington and Waterville within 
two years. The distance bet ween the two 
places, by the route the road would fol- 
low, would be about thirty miles. 
Justices Whitehouse and Strout, of the 
supreme court, to whom were referred tin- 
suits of Lawyers Charles S. Hamilton and 
George F Haley for legal services against 
the estate of Luther Bryant, have ren- 
dered a decision awarding the attorneys 
$5,000 each. The suits were for $7,000. 
A schooner left Lock port last week for 
New York, with lime in bags. This is the 
tirst attempt to carry lime from this State 
in hags. 1 f successful it will prove a sav- 
ing. Good judges say there is less danger 
of tire. The experiment will tie watched 
Robert. G. Blaine, brother of the late 
James G. Blaine, died March D, in Wash- 
ington, I). l\ He was sixty-live years of 
age, and leaves a wife and six children. 
Mr. B-aine has resid I in Washington for 
a iitimlitT of years, and for some time was 
employed in one of the executive depart- 
ments 
I)r Samuel B Morison, one of the noted 
old-time physicians of Maine, died in 
Bangor last week, aged eigiity-six. Dr 
Morison was a native of Livermore, and 
was graduated from B *.vdoin college. He 
was a member of the State legislature 
from Livermore as early as 1842. He 
moved lo Bangor in 1814, and had since 
resided there. l*p to last war lie was the 
regular physician of t he Children’s Home. 
For six d iff r- nt terms he was t he Bangor 
city physician, ami in the cholera year, 
1841), he had h- direct ion "f t he board of 
health. 
______________ 
How Appoint iiiein s .ti e Made. 
Ex -President Harrison, in an article on 
“A Day With the President at His Desk” 
in Ladies' Home Journal, gives t lie 
method by which appointments to public 
office are made by the president. 
“One of the cabinet officers,” he writes 
“appears by appointment, accompanied 
by a messenger with an armload or a 
basketful of papers—chiefly made up of 
petitions and letters relating to appoint- 
ments. Each case has been briefed and 
jacketed and one by one t hey are presented, 
the secretary adding such information as 
he has, outside t he papers. The conclu- 
sions reached are noted—to appoint a par- 
ticular person or to prosecute a further 
inquiry. 
The post master-general brings a large 
clot hes-basket ful of papers, and an ad- 
journment to the long cabinet table is 
necessary in order to display them. He 
takes up the papers relating to a post- 
office and briefly states the ease. If the 
CMse is decided be ti'ls in be blank on the 
jacket, ‘Appoint -.' the president 
affixes his initials, and the package is 
thrown back into I tie basket. A whole 
afternoon is offer «nm« ^ in t Mm -vay 
THERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE 
W ho are Injur* u by la* u-e * * coffee. Recently 
tiler- ha- cell plaenl in all lie * n HIT -tores a 
ew preparation ailed i, R \ \ O inane of pure 
trail that take- the piece ot coffee. Tin* most 
• leln at -loinaeli receive- ii without iii-tr---. 
.I tail few can te it from coff e It doe- not 
rn~i over *4 a- much « liihlren m tv drink it 
with *:real la in tit 15 t-, and 2a cts pel pack 
at*- I it A-k lor tilt 'IN •' 
Ititurtiscmnus. 
PACKAGE TEAS 
Orloff. Orange Pekoe. Koh-i-noor. 
1 Sea! Brand. 
Formosa C v!on * Bngli-h Japan. 
Ooloong. and I: 1 r oak fast* J 
->t. y Lgctusj Purest and Best. 
Look for the T •' v .*’ 
Box on Grocer; 
( p ] over 200 Cups. Counter. | 
It 
KbKIMI V\T SflihiOh. 
SUGAR SUCCEEDS THE PR >!> \S 
A MEANS OF PKRSUASi )N. 
INSTRUCTION BKOINS I'. T.lK SWvli- 
DLINU CLOTH KS STAtiL Il'HlLITV 
OK A SIX I KKN -MO.S i lls -OLD PUPIL. 
The cleverness of the elephant and the 
rci! iirkable tricks which the I.is animal 
performs at the bidding of a trainer are 
w» ll known and have called forth many 
exclamations of wonder Rut to see a lino 
of elephants marc h out upon the stage of 
a variety theater and calmly proceed to 
pound drums, balance themselves on one 
leg and ride bicycles gives one no idea at 
all of the extraordinary amount of patient 
training that has be* n necessary to bring 
them to do these tilings Just how it is 
done has puzzled many, ami, indeed al- 
most any one would l e greatly interested 
by a visit to an elephant school 
At one of these establishments, recently 
opened, theelej hantine pupils now number 
four, but ns the schoolmaster is endeavor 
ing to enlarge the school there will prob- 
ably be some additions soon The school 
sessions are held morning and afternoon, 
with an intermission for lunch, and no 
schoolboy ever felt the chains of discipline 
more oppressiv* lv than do these little 
pachyderms. They nr*' all babies, and 
their names respectively arc* Pinto, Mary, 
Jennie and Fannie r» smallest weighs 
about- 400 pound is an unusually 
light, weight for ; hunt. The full 
grown animals weigu as much as 10,00C 
pounds. 
The schoolmaster is Albert Stabler, an 
animal t rain* r of ten years’ expc ri< nc.e. 
He was kit* lv found conducting a session 
of the school with a whip in one hand and 
a half pound of loaf sugar in tho other. 
In front of the schoolmaster sat Pinto, and 
this young lady was actually sitting, the 
seat being an inverted tub. Her forefeel 
and trunk were beating the air in mute 
api cal to her teacher, who was patiently 
and laboriously e ndeavoring to induce the 
unruly trunk to curl it s prehensile'termi 
nus around t in hand! of a be 11. T< n time* 
the waving trunk sws j t the 1 *11 on to th* 
floor, and t.vh time the whip cut the pool 
little l east's flanks. Time!* \cnth time the 
trunk carrie*! the bell into the air, and the 
ciu) p< r rang. 
A few lumps of smmr were thrust inti 
the umiitli of the 1. hunt, and the sacra 
cious animal, quickly p» m iving tlmt he 
tween the lull and the sugar there was 
some subtle connection, was induced tc 
ring the in:] 1 i.a a second and thirc 
time. Pinto was l.e at this one lessor 
until it was time for the next class to bf 
call d up. 
\» i. n 1 into retired, Jennie shuffled tc 
the la »•»:. k V:s k ? ian: was the smallest 
oi the aa-t. In laet, the little anima. 
was ‘v;;rri ly I i pa r than a h.rge sized clog 
The train. r 1 id aside his whip, rcmar’f!in$ 
f t this I ! y was too young to ca tigate 
Smrar is the only means of ] ersttasion usee 
in Jennie’s training at p resent. Her les 
son 1 ."'an with a remarkable series oi 
gyi... kelcata Jennie .‘•ood «»n her head 
1 .. 1 ■ d I., a If on one leg and ale lump! 
oi i: -aria i.i the ta.iiner's hands while 
s:: i.ding ran jam on lar hind h gs. 
’1 lien the I,b y v as put through the 
j most difficult of all 1.. r tasks. It was tin 
language session at the elephant school 
The h son was ; iven i<> tc'aeh Jennie t< 
talk. Questions were asked hy the school 
i mast'T, io which the appropriate answei 
would be ** Y< s or “No. An elephant, o: 
j course, cannot he ex; ected to use artieu 
late speech, so the t raini r ex j lained that 
> the baby would reply by lifting and low 
1 ering its forefeet. The patience of tin 
trainer with this diminutive specimen o 
eh hunt Ike was remarkable. C rouching 
down, t a .v. < lm;'-tor lift! d the loot am 
lowered i: tie riquisite number of time: 
after each qiu a a »u, stroking the baby': 
trunk and administering copious doses oi 
sugar. The infant ] roved a tractable ] u 
pil, and before the lesson was over she ha( 
made anal*, mj.t toanswerquestions witli 
out tko aid of the teacher’s hands. It wil 
require many weary hours of instructioi 
before the little animal understands anc 
ri >] ends to tl «• teai her s voice. Jennie i. 
young yet—only Hi months old, in fact 
the swaddling clothes stage of an ilc 
pliant’s exisa nee—and she la in all prob 
ability plenty of time before her in whicl 
to grow wise and learned. 
1 ho remainder of the school, consist! nj 
of kiurv and Tannic, was taken in om 
class, ine wnip came into use again win 
this class, for the trainer explained tlm 
Mary, who is a trille 61th r and conse 
qiirn.ly less of a Fal v than Jennie, has 
re, ut..;ion 1' r being ugly at times. Tin 
class vas m,h d l'or the study cl the 1.icy 
cle. The Ficyi h s wire 1 ig wooden affairs 
like small wagons, and the little animal 
had to le urged v. ith both whip and suga 
1 belore tin y could I e induce d to trust them 
selves to this style of lorom.ntion. Firs 
the two animals were pushul along Fy thi 
Bchoi.lmaster and his assistant. As the; 
ft It the machines move the sagacious Fa 
1 i< s gral hi d the sides to steady then selves 
nn- arily touching the i idals that-mow t 
the wheels, causing them to revolve. It 
this v y, ;:i k.incd the teach f, the le 
• a: Id dually get to ki \\ \\ hn 
was v-.'dof t, :.i, and so tin 1 ieVrl 
riding \. I in*. iruin t! ■. !: ir 
to e c.. ioti stagoof a i eriorming »le 
'S':: I 
Ti.e 1 v } ‘cd h r;:n J < r and wa 
aecon : at d. I ;• ; v <!;• : use u: y "1 sag 
ar. '1 F ! el ; ! ams set ; d to have 
most i.. vs i. aw lor : « storage o 
fv.i h:in- «i he in ’: ueior, i 
a a- ..net totini.ig. ’li Id v. ; 
was ?o r. d t!:■' anina !s wi• h a!. 1 •: 1; 
1 anti bully and I •wheat tin t:s into MiFniis 
sion. 'i ! e | ?• t sy tom works n nel 
la r. the < lei Fan; « r for si: at* wha 
! no mat < j u: i.-*• t n» \. ulil indues 
them to do. — 1 idladi \[ ! a l-'nss. 
Identified the Ilcporttr. 
A gang of hobo trail js wire dockotct 
for maliciously assaulting an old negn 
| man. The negro, whoso sight and hear 
ingwero none loo perfect, was placed upul 
the witness stand to identify his assailants 
The prisoners were scattered about oi 
benches among the officers and witnesses. 
“Just look around you, old man,” saic 
the recorder, “and see if you can recogniz< 
any of the men who struck you.” 
After viewing the faces about; him slow 
ly and carefully the old negro pointed hi 
trembling finger straight at a news; ape: 
reporter who had made great fame is 
news gat here”, a wide a\v;.l.< hu-iling 1 
low "t cheeKier than a !*•»•* m <!*• 
! “Hi re’s one oh dim, jed n right dar1 
exclaimed the old man tragically 
The recorder kept clown his rid 
long nough to ask : “You m. car j o>i. 
; that the man you are pointing at is > 
your assailants? 
1, o jest sure oh hit, jedge, as 1 lil .on 
1 h'lii I) lm wuz de 1. ad- r oh di 
For once in his 1 I Fi.lii w t' t r. [ •i',ir 
w ,i. siighfciy di •/oncerted.—Atlanta ••»■ 
; itituiion 
• -F i’i'«>U Ho \ i>s. 
MS OX I VERY I’tiODITER 
.v.M) ( .NSl'MEK. 
:» mciliv.Wrt HARM No ONE 
.» A ilK.'Krn i'o A i.L jooit 
oAI>S ARE A CONSTANT AND 
unnecessary tax. 
(*o d ro ids are a most important fac- 
tor m the prosperity of any country, 
writes E. W. Perry in Bearings. They 
are at the very foundation of its prog- 
ress. Sof ness, steepness or roughness 
in a road adds to the cost of living and 
gives uncompensating benefit. This loss 
falls on every consumer and on every 
producer. Everybody is in one or the 
other of those classes; most people are 
in both, and so are doubly taxed by our 
errors in road management. No human 
I being can escape wholly from paying 
i part of this great and utterly useless tax. 
Improvement of our highways can 
! harm no one. All will benefit by such 
improvement properly carried out. 
Therefore the efforts made by the Unit- 
j ed States department of agriculture and 
i by several state institutions for the 
purpose of creating wide and deep in- 
terest in the subject of road improve- 
I 
THIS IS A I1‘ ).\ I). 
[From Good Roads.] 
ment meet nn opposition from people 
of intelligence. It is unfortunate that 
information gathered with exceeding 
pains by state and by national institu- 
tions usually reaches the public ouly 
slowly and often in a form which does 
not mnvo the people. The aid of the 
popular press is necessary if a strong 
and widespread interest is to be aroused 
and legislation is to be obtained that 
will insure a general improvement of 
the highways of this country. 
Thanks to a press which is quick to 
help any movement intended for the 
general good, many truths about the 
evils of our past and present methods 
of managing our highways have become 
familiar to millions of intelligent pco 
pie But there are other millions to 
whom tho truth that every human be- 
ing in the land is compelled to pay 
needlessly heavy tolls for the use of had 
roads, tho fact that a general and thor- 
ough bo:torment of ^ur roads would be 
directly and immediately profitable to 
all and tin* other fact that a fair share 
of tho burden of such improvement 
should he borne by every one who may 
be benefited thereby are abstruse con- 
ceptions, unfamiliar and difficult to 
master. 
Tho losses caused by lack of good 
roads fall most heavily on the farmer, 
but tho manufacturing, mining, lum- 
bering, tho railway and other interests 
suffer enormously, ami each consumer 
i of tho products of tho others suffers 
with them. Tho losses fall most heavily 
on those who aro at the extremes of the 
] line—on the original producer and on 
the final consumer and no one can avoid 
being in one or tho other of those 
! classes. 
It 19 time that our people should 
awake to the fact that the crude, shift- 
less, cheap ways to which they are ac- 
customed, and which they have learned 
to believe “will do well enough for the 
present,” have over been, as such ways 
must always bo, wasteful and ruinous. 
Our past and our present methods, or 
lack of method, in the management of 
public highways have imposed upon the 
people excessively heavy and altogether 
unnecessary burdens. Much better ways 
have been in use in other lands for gen- 
erations. There is no need for delays 
cr for costly experiments to determine 
what will bo the best way to euro the 
evils of our highways. 
No argument should be needed to con- 
vince any tain that every man, woman 
9ml chilil in this country, and millions 
of inhabitants of other lands also, are 
directly and indirectly affected to a so- 
li, as in greo h.v t he < i>ndit :<»n of our im n 
highways La li is taxi'd to pay the 
in edli .ssly li .v < -t of dragging the 
food from American farms through dust 
and sand a. ! mu I ov- r rough and steep 
roads. All the-'' p' l-ple could 1 In-refnro 
well •’* rd to contribute to r dace that 
tax I M i’ lowr-l jpi-sible quantity. 
Tin- draft whi h is levnd n the 
pm by every < :Vort to move a \ chicle 
over a loan—that din t r ad t ax which 
is not rt 'Oigni/.i'd by tin* status's, hut 
must 1 at once paid lor • e n 1 xpendi- 
ture nf energy for that purpose'—is in- 
ert..- 1 by 1 very iticr ase iti steepness 
of tho asc-mts up wlr. di the vehicle is 
moved, by every roughness of the sur- 
face of the highway, by every fraction 
of an inch of mud, by every lay. r of 
sand, and < v. 11 l y the dust in the track 
before the wheels. 
This direct money loss is a tangi- 
ble measure of the heavy road tax 
which bears hard on our people. Its re- 
sults are seen in the desertion of the 
country by our sturdy and ambitious 
youth. It is a potent cause of evils 
which come from crowding the towns, 
for “we new live in tiie city and go tc 
the country, hut we should live in the 
country and go to the city.” This can 
never come before good roads shall con- 
nect cities and villages with the pure 
life, the healthful air and ennobling 
h. .. ;y of the country. 
Good Road* Argument. 
An argument fur good roads compf 
from Waupaca and Wausbara counties. 
Potato.'- were selling there for 10 ceutf 
a t ii-!n l recently, while if the roads al 
.M.cli-cn were good the farmers coulc 
easily haul their product to Madison 
auu gi the ruliug price, 60 cents.— 
Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin. 
Itrooklli.. 
I* A I’ i-nd is in poor health, but at- 
tends o cosiness. 
•M's. 1. \ Watson ami son Fred re- 
urned Inline Thursday. 
Opt A h* rt G. Raton is in t he Maine 
gen*ral h ispital for treatment. 
John P mile is under t he weat her. It is 
hoped the uarm weat tier of spring will 
be beneficial to him. 
Mrs. Julia Jackson has returned from a 
hospital mi Boston much improved in 
healt h. Her husband, Capt. Daniel Jack- 
son, went to Boston and accompanied her 
home. 
'i’lie hoard of health of “Gander Island” 
reports a healthy winter, and compli- 
ments t he inhabitants for their sanitary 
care. A full report can he obtained of 
t he secret ary. 
Miss Laura Jones, of Brooksville, closed 
a term of high school here on Friday, 
which in point of merit was equal to any 
since the town has adopted the system. 
Your correspondent, in company with 
other citizens, visited the school and 
listened to t he regu tar recital ions, w hich 
did credit to pupils and teacher. (Let me 
here say in parenthesis that your scribe 
must have been on his good behavior as 
he received a “souvenir” of the school at 
its close.) Miss Jones was presented with 
a beautiful amethyst ring as a testimonial 
of the high esteem in which she is held 
by her students, and wishes The Ameri- 
can to extend her thanks to the donors. 
Rre another year rolls around, we shall 
have a new school-house with modern 
appliances, which will he appreciated by 
teachers and pupils. 
March 15. B. G. A. 
“GOOD SAMARITAN” EXEMPLIFIED. 
About thirty Odd Fellows of Brook- 
Iin lodge, No. 133, seeing Brother John 
Pasule’s wood-pile incompleted, set to 
on it Monday afternoon, according to 
previous appointment, and converted it 
into “kindling wood” in the shortest 
"pace of time allowable. They worked 
the second degree on that pile in a man- 
ner to convince one that they were no 
novices in that act. It was amusing to 
"ce t he axes swinging and glancing in the 
air, and the sawyers bobbing to their 
work, reminding one of Poet Burns’ 
lines: 
Oil, ran?! to see their elh-icks vvli- ep, (ellmws 
jerk) 
A ml a’ like la nil) tails ll \ in’ 
Kir’ fast this day. 
A Hock of hungry cuick^ns around a 
“pan o’ puddin’ would well represent 
lie eagerness with which each seemed to 
vie wit h t he ot her to demolish his share. 
No one passed by on the other side but 
stopped to contribute to the relief of our 
un Ion u nite brot her. 
This admonition to ali! “Go thou and 
do likewise.” 
March 8. Odd Fellow. 
>4111 liLltold 
Mrs. Vansavv and her son Henry were 
in town this week. 
The entertainment at Union hall Satur- 
day night was well attended. A short 
play was given, followed by supper. 
Mark Tracy and sons have about 
1U0 cords of wood on Tracy’s land- 
ing ready for the fall market. Stilman 
Coffin has about as much on Marsh 
point. More wood has been cut this 
! winter than for two or three years. 
Ira Shaw, merchant and postmaster, 
j has received new goods for the spring 
; market. He will not occupy his new 
j store until later in the year. The new- 
building is a great addition to the town 
Mrs. Inez Cole is very ill at her mother’s 
! house. 
The ladies’aid society building, “Free- 
man hall,” is so near completion that the 
first entertainment will be given there 
| to-night. As the young people and older 
^ 
ones always have a good time, the attend- 
ance is always good. Fullerton Whitaker 
has had the supervision of the work on 
tlie building, but without his corps of 
helpers the work would not have been 
completed so soon, if at all. 
March 13. PAX. 
Oeillmtn 
Mrs. Gertrude South worth is visiting 
in South Brewer. 
Mrs. II P. Burrill is visiting friends in 
Hallowed and Augusta. 
Alfred Smith and wife, of Bucksport, 
are visiting at J. F. Turner's. 
Mrs. L C. Heath and daughter Alice, 
who have spent the winter in Bangor, arc 
at home. 
Misses Washburn an Burdett, who art 
holding meetings u '' 'Men, will com- 
mence a series i*f meetings lie e tlii- 
week. 
Will F iVej.'v, of ('i. if es-ton, and Mis* 
Gertrude Buz /•!', -<f ! nge, wen 
married by Usd v !‘. ’ill, esq at lib 
re-ddene here W- dtc div, March 3. 
March 15 B. 
•’ I had a 1 el -Id w ■ *•!i •!■ v |..p, d into grip 
I’hv-ii ian.s gave me no ief, ami 1 linally trb 
Hr Wool’- N»i \v 1 I’ine nip »>lic I nit 11 < 
cured me completely. It i- a wonderful tm-dl 
due" Jacob llanmics, I.y.ui Station, I*a. 
Advt. 
slliuu'tununits. 
ASTING 
Many persons, children and 
adults, are starved f"r lack of 
a peculiar nourishing clement 
which defective digestion and 
assimilation fails to obtain 
from ordinary food. 
ANGfER’S 
.. ETROLEUM 
L! EMULSION 
furnishes this element directly to 
the stomach; bowels and lungs, 
purifyingandenriching the blood, 
restoring strength and making 
new flush. Unequalled in throat 
and lung diseases and scrofulous 
affections. Perfectly agreeable 
to take and greatly superior to 
Cod-Liver Oil in results. 
Druggists 50c. and $1.00. Pamphlet mailed 
free. ANGIER CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON. 
Brown—They Huy that 95 per cent, of 
| the business of the couulry is done on 
| credit Jomhh—Yes; and I here are lots of 
I people liu-*f ling all they can to increase 
t he prop »ri ion. 
“Time i* money,” said Unde Eben, 
“hui dahain’no way o’ cac’lRtin’ whut 
I d*-* retn’mm fum sech an -e ’merit is 
gwineter he. Sometimes er two minutes’ 
con vu IihhI ion ’ll tiring in er siiddy in- 
come o’ troub'e fob ten aw t v^nty yahs.” 
Why continue to pass your nights in scratch- 
j ing and you1 days in misery? Doan's Oint- 
ment bring* instant relief, and permanently 
cures even the worst cases of Itching Tiles. It 
never fails.—Advt. 
3tri)ertis>munts. 
CAMPBELL & TRUE 
Having bought the stock, fixtures and 
accounts formerly owned by Campbell 
& True, and leased their store, we are 
prepared to furnish all w ho wish with 
goods usually found at a first-class 
meat-market. 
We own our own slaughter-house; our 
stock is mostly native, and inspect d 
before slaughtering, consequently we 
can guarantee it healthy and sound. 
Orders for Slaughtering may be 
left at the Store. 
By giving prompt attention to busi- 
ness, and making our 
Trices us bow as Possible, 
We hope to continue the business rela- 
tions with all who have patronized 
the old stand in t he past, with ns many 
more new ones as see fit to give us a 
trial. 
i VI.I. 02.D ACCOUNTS MUST KB SKT- 
TI. !■; D VT ONI T). 
THE CAMPBELL & TRIE MARKET. 
East End Union River Bridge. 
You Need 
(!roeerie®, Provisions, 
('tinned (roods. &c ... 
We Need 
The money that till 
these tilings sell for. 
WHY NOT SWAP? 
Freeman’s 
“Superlative” 
Pills!,nry's 
Our Teas and Coffees 
are the best. 
D. H BPPES & SON. 
Main St., Ellsworth. 
New Machine Shop. 
HAVING putln new machinery, I am pre- pared to do 
ALL KINDS OF 
Machine Work 
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER. 
Bicycle Repairing Done. 
,1. II. IIOIMUXS, 
lions,*y Building, Mali's >1111, 
W iii ;• Street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
YOUR KORSF.-—• 
;k ur-i- f, mu*t cat and sleep. Wo 
do oi deal in grain, hut when it 
conies to 
IIAV and STRAW, 
wo a iv “in it” The following are 
TO-DAl 's 1‘KICKS 
Hay, loose, #15 
baled, ... #1(1 to #18 
Straw, haled, #10 to #13 
I*o 1'.inner* We are agents for the Fertil- 
izer-of the <'u nherbmd done Phosphate (Jo It 
is in»ne ..•.!!*!> Jo begin to think about next 
j spring’s work • all and get descriptive cata- 
j logue and prices. 
B. F. GRAY & SON, 
| Franklin Street, Ellsworth. 
ELL.SWOHTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND HATH ROOMS. 
"NO PA1 NO WAS H E E,»» 
All kinds of luundr) worK done at short no- 
tice. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. K. ESTEY & CO., 
West End Bridge. Ellsworth. Me. 
Pli.llloilV Adapted to anj busiuesa v IKlIlt II or profession, ruled, with 
Contract and r.irV^Td i 
( )|'(Id|. throughout. Requires the least 'R'l possible writing to enter data 
... | o and refer quickly to and 
| OI name and save time any 
| money. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds of labor-sav ug records on hand or made to order. 
WALTER W GEORGE, Publisher, 
150 Nassau St., New York. 
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Tin* Handsome SImet 11 it, N i\\ Com- 
pleted, Is tli- I’rl'lt'-of the Kills. 
Tin* people of FI Is north Fulls hav long 
talked of a new church, but not until the 
summer of 189(5 was he work begun in 
earnest. A meeting of the ehurch mem- 
bers was called, and a commit tee consist- 
ing of C. II. Haynes, A. W Kllis and M. 
M. Moore was chosen to supervise the 
building of the new church. 
The site for the church was purchased 
by the committee, and the contract for 
the digging and walling of the cellar was 
awarded to Aaron Brawn. Mr. Brawn 
commenced on the cellar on Octobers. 
The cellar which extends under the whole 
t uilding has for its floor the solid ledge, 
which makes a line foundation for the 
wall. The cellar was tin is bed; and the 
corner-stone laid on Nov. 7, w ith appro- 
priate exercises by Rev. K. L. Hunt, Rev. 
I). L. Yale and Rev. 1. II. W. YVharff. The 
cellar wall is topped wit li brick contain- 
ing twelve windows which give plenty 
of light. 
Several bids were received for the 
building of the church, and the contract 
whs awarded to AiM ii M Foster. Mr. 
Foster, with a large corps of workmen, 
commenced on the ehurch on Monday, 
Nov. 10, and work whs pushed rapidly 
until Dec. 17, when it was ready for 
plastering. 
The contract for plastering was given 
to Orlando Cousins, of Lumoine, and was! 
done hi a thorough and workman-like 
manner, as the work shows. 
The entrance to the budding is from ! 
the south, and by a hallway about eight 
feet square. This hallway also contains 
the stairway leading to the gallery in the 
lecture-room. The hallway opens into 
the lecture-room. This is a room 29x40 
feet, containing on the nort h a platform 
lllvl Qixl » I,.. _ .. .I. 
11 fee I, w II li h sent i tig cm par it y of 100. 
l'tie auditorium i* a room 31x31'., feet, 
wttti a pulpit on the eastern *id-\ po the 
right of t he pulpit is lie pastor's st udy, a 
room 7x10. T.ie choir's room, 8x10, is on 
the left. 
The lecture-room and auditorium are 
separated by tm-ans of wooden curtains 
which act on springs and can be raised or 
lowered at pleasure. The ceiling is adorned with several arches which are 
Very ornamental to the building. 
I he building is |j iislied hroughout in 
hard pine; the lloor is also of the same 
material. The windows are of colored 
cathedral glass set in six inch square* 
and are of a very pretty design. They 
fasten with a latent bar which allows 
them t>» open outward from the bottom. 
l’he )Aci, which contains the main 
entrance, extend* ui>.\ar<l from the out 
SKle to a height of fifty-two feet, anil 1- 
topped with a very pretty vane. I he roof 
contains live gahes and i* of a sharp 
pattern. The exterior of the church is 
painted yellow w it h w hite t riunuing*. 
The church wilt be heated by a furnace 
which has already bt en put in. The new 
church is one of t h. finest in t his section, 
mid one of W h ieh I tie people of KHs worth 
J'alls feel proud. lr will be dedicated t he 
last of May or t he first of June w'leii tin 
.annual conference will he held there. 
I food's Pills cure liver ills, biliousness, lndl 
gestion, headaches, a pleasant laxative. All 
druggists.—Add. 
iltiticrtisrmcnts. 
LATEST STYLES 
FOlt 
Ladies and Children. ! 
I 
I 
Less than Cost ! 
This grand offer cannot last long; seize 
the opportunity w hile it is in sight. 
MEN’S 
Outside Shirts 
.->( >c„ 
DAMASK 
OutingFlannel 
10c., 
Now 
OutingFlannel 
8c*., 
Now C>0* 
SMITH’S, 
MAIN STREET, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Next door to Manning Block. 
a 
CITY MEETING. 
THE Bl'DfiET OF .APPROPRIA- 
TION'S VOTED. 
LIBERALITY, NOT LAVISHNESS, PKAC- J 
TICK!)—JOHN E. DOYLE RE-ELECT- | 
ED CHIEF ENGINEER. 
— 
The city government met Monday after- I 
noon to make annual appropriations and 
finish up the business of the first meeting 
of the new board. The full hoard was 
present when Mayor Davis called the 
meeting to order at 1. 3). 
Dr George A. Phillips submitted two 
petitions from the trustees of the city 
library, one asking that the appropria- 
tion for the library for the ensuing year 
he |300, the other recommending the ap- 
pointment of Hon. A. P. \V is well to till 
ttie vacancy in the hoard caused by the 
death of Hon. George P. Dutton. The 
petitions were received by the board. 
The matter of appropriations was then 
taken up. Kadi item was voted upon 
separately. On most of them the hoard 
rtus agreed. The greatest difference of 
opinion was on the police fund. Aid. 
Lord, Whitney and Stockhridge favored 
f1,200; Aid. Moore, £1.100, while Aid. 
.Maddocks wanted £2,500. The majority 
ruled. 
On the question of appropriation for! 
city debt also there was d ifference of opifi- 
ion. Alii. Lord was opposed to any ap- 
propriation. Aid. Whitney thought each 
board of aldermen should try to reduce 
the city debt as much as possible. He 
would favor an appropriation of, say, 
£2.500. Aid. Moore, Maddocks and Stock- 1 
bridge favored an appropriation of £2,(MX), 
and it was placed at that figure. 
On the contingent fund Aid. Lord 
thought £-1,000 v\ould he sullicient. but 
Uie oi her* favored £1.50!). 
When the appropriation for Hancock 
hall was reached, Mayor Davis stated that 
the electric light company would put in 
the necessary lamps, wires switches, etc., 
Kir lighting the main hall, t he upper and 
lower hallways, the library and aider- 
men’s room ami one lamp in front of the 
hail and contract to light t he building for 
me year for £100. Also as to needed re- 
pairs on the building, the mayor said lie 
had received bids for the kalsomining of 
.lie r- tuns, and painting «»f the wood- j 
>\ork, and it could lie done for £150. 
\bout £50 would be necessary for new 
.1 age flouring. 
The mayor was authorized to make1 
•ontract for lighting the ha: l, and a 1st) *o 
ontract for necessary repairs on the hall, j 
or inch purpose £250 was appropriated. 
TiieqUtsiion of what should be appro- 
mated fordi-couut of taxes, brought up 
liseussions as to what the discount 
should be. Last year the discount was 
> per cent, on taxes paid prior to.inly 
mil b per cent, on taxes paid between 1 
J uiy 1 ami August 1. 
Mayor Davis favored a small discount, 
f any. It was finally voted to fix trie dis- 1 
•ount at t> per cent, on taxes paid before 
July 1. 
The appropriut ion of £300 for repairs at 
Llie city poor farm was made on the 
recommendation of Aid. Maddoeks, wno 
reported that r* pairs were necessary lobe 
made in the cellar. The sills of the house 
also were in bad condition. He thougnt 
£500 would cover all needed repairs. He 
reported incidentally that several out- 
buildings were beyond repair and should 
be torn down. 
I’be appropriation for commercial 
school was made on the appeal of Aid. 
Whitney, He thought the school a bene- 
fit to the city. There were some young 
men who worked in the summer, and 
were 
* blls debarred from entering the 
high school. could attend the 
commercial school three months in 
winter, and be greatly benefited thereby. 
Following is a table of the appropria- 
tions as voted, together with statement 
of appropriations f-*r t tie past time years, 
for sake of comparison. 
I I’M). 1S'.*4. 1 >'.».*). 1".h;. IS'.iT. 
I olltingeat..£0,500 .£.*),iMX) .*1,5 Ml .*1,500 
Highway. 5.000 f>,000 4,500 5,U00 
Sidewalk.. 1.40 l.ooo I,MM 2.001) i 
bridge .. 1,500 1,5m) I.om) j 
poor. 4.o"0 4,ooo 4.000 :>,7.')0 j 
4 -J00 1 (Hill 1.5 >0 5.0(H) 
Null school. ... I.'"" 
1 
liuaiii1 poor .-VH) l.loo l.ooo | 
I'«y. i  1,4"" SHI 1 1,200 
1- ire «le, 1 ■' :. ■'' 
■ ihrarv 1 
it> iJel'l. :l,"00 l.i'iH) -.’."o* 
I, on l«r debt. ; 1 ; .. 
T.-xt nooks .. '<•> : 
Water. -V" 
Klectric .Uht. .." """ 
... house 1" s.. 
L oiiiiii' reial -.-ii".*l .... 1 ■ 
11 -1" i 
In.tim I"’ la\- ■ ■. -■ " 1 ■' h'l " 
SfWi r survt v. 
>u | > i. * 1 -rii-MM .. 
1(» k iTU-ln r 
Mt-puiis Muiu't'i'k llrtll• 
i;. pairs ut oitv farm ., 
Total-. 4- 1 i-.".'1 t•1 *• »** 
After tie ttrsl ;• I. •• u .a-'- >»l 
appropriation-. A ■* miven out tie 
appropriation "i 1 u 1 ■ tu 
Stricken out. Ttn ... ■■■ ■ wounded 
i.y AM. rttoekhridg, 
A .1. 
\V nil ey, Moore .1 
against. Tu, Pu i.t, *" 
r> 1,1 “ 
secomi time ann 1. 
t V LIBRARY TRl’STEE. 
Acting ‘in tu* ri*i*oni meinint ion <‘f the 
,rustees Ilf ttie city library, lion. V. I*. j 
Wiswell tv- elected trustee to till t 
lie 
vaeauey can- d by the death of Mon. 
George 1*. Mutton. 
The bond of f ly Treasurer C. M. Mruin- 
mey for jlO.tKK) w as approved. The sureties 
nre' M. ii. M O ... A. M. Hopkins, A. C. 
Ilagerthv and W H fainphell. 
Tue bond I- ■ > o, ns constable , 
ut large, 7 1 
sureties are C. H. Mmery and A. M. 
i*'oattr. 
OOMPKNS.VriON OF ASSKS80KS. 
Vid and A- Stockbridge ..mm 
up the matter ot e n.ip.-usaiiui. ot asses- 
sors. At the previous meeting 
ot the 
board ot aid. rut, n ii w as voted t.. 
allow 
| , he assessors ii 7i |< "' "u< 11,1111 
WALSH S 
SCHOOL SHOES. 
them to £300. Upon investigation tie 
found that I.lit? asse--ors i.hi year had 
more work to do in i»y 11»* 
previous board, among otiier twins tlie 
taking of mint ia ■ us.is. 
It WH.s voted I •• tli vote 
taken at th ia- n» .mi 
t he clause 1 im ii > ,0)). 
Mrs. Lufkin ard t hut j 
her da ugh' r. : uk n 
her arm hy s March 
(i. The mayor Lord and 
Whitney a comm ar i^< invest gate the 
matter. 
MORE A P POI NT M E NTS. 
The mayor appointed John .Silvy and 
Charles M. Whitcornn as truant officer*. 
David L. Salisbury was at'lc d to the 
list of surveyors of wood and k. 
The mayor submitted to the board a 
letter from George .N. Black asking what 
the city would accept for tne school- 
house lot adjoin .ug t ne Black tsiaie, and 
move the building to some other loca- 
tion. 
This lot, originally a part of the Black 
estate, was deeded to the city with the 
condition that when it. ceased to lie used 
for school purposes n would revert back 
to the estate. Mi. Black now finds the 
school an unnovam-*-. and wishes its re- 
moval. del k was instructed to w rite 
to Mr. Black. 
it wa- -.li !' lut'd regular meetings 
of the board on the hist Monday of each 
mont h, at 7 p. m. 
CARE OF STREETS. 
The matter of care of streets was j 
brought up for consideration. The 
mayor thought all that was necessary at 
present was to look out for washouts or 
for breaking roads in case of snow, and 
suggested I lint the aldermen could attend 
to this in their respective wards. On 
suggestion of the aldermen the following 
men were deputized to look after the 
roads for the ensuing month: George E. 
ruueriun in ward j, harles r. bmith in 
ward 3, James A. Staples in ward 4, John 
Carter in v\ard 5. 
CHIEF ENGINE Fit ELECTED. 
After a recess of ten minutes the board 
proceeded to he election of a chief engi- 
neer of the fire department, A. l\ Jordan, 
who was chosen at the last meeting, hav- 
ing declined to serve. 
Mr. Jordan formally presented his 
resignation to the board, which was ac- 
cepted. 
A long communication reviewing the 
position of the tire companies which 
tetilioned for the re-election of John E. 
Doyle, had been received by the board, 
hut was not read. The board proceeded 
-o ballot, w it h t he following result: 
/First ballot: 
Emerson 1). Carr.2 
John E. Doyle.2 
E. li. Smith.1 
Second ballot : 
Emerson i). Carr.2 
J. E. Doyle..2 
John E. Doyle.1 
Third ballot : 
John E. Doyle.1 
Emerson D. Carr.1 
Mr. Doyle was declared elected. The 
announcement was received with unre- 
strained cheers by the crowd assembled 
imtside the rail, and the crowd rushed 
Jilt of the room and went cheering down 
the street. 
The room thus cleared, the board set- 
tled down to a quiet discussion of tax- 
collector's bond, tax deeds, collection of 
taxes, etc. 
It has been the practice of some tax- 
payers of the city, men well able to pay, 
to allow their taxes to remain unpaid, 
and then trying to get a rebate. 
The present p.nyor and board of aider- 
men are down on any such business as 
D’lf*, and are discussing ways and means 
to bring these delinquents to terms. 
It is evident, too, that they are in 
earnest. They realize that there are some 
who, on account of hard times, find it 
hHrd to pay their taxes, it is not these 
that the aldermen are after, but those j 
who can pay and will not, by their neg- 
lect forcing the city to borrow money. 
The aldermen also decided to overhaul 
the tax deeds held by the city, to see ff 
*omething cannot he realized from them. 
The board adj turned to meet the first 
Monday in April. 
— 
Seaside Local Inion. 
A full report of the meeting at Surry 
iH't Friday, sent us by the recording see- 1 
rotary, is unavoidably crowded out of this 
week’s issue. it will appear in next 
week’s paper. 
>r additional County .V /■ > c other page*. 
I’i I la rlmr. 
J. M. \VilIiams returned to take charge 
>f his canning business at Sober Island, 
N. II., last Monday. 
At a recent meeting of the school hoard 
Dr. Lnrrahee was again chosen superin- 
tendent for the town of Gouldsboro 
■schools in this village will commence in 
April this year, instead of May, as form- 
erly. 
Ernest Kice, of Winter Harbor, who 
has been at Columbian law school this 
winter, was in town recently. He passed j 
the junior class examination and will 
enter the senior class in October. Mr. 
Kice wit nessed t he inaugural ceremonies 
of President McKinley. 
Miss Emma Vose attended the surprise 
party given at the home of Mrs. Bedford 
E. Tracy, Winter Harbor, on Thursday 
evening. Mrs. Tracy is worthy matron of 
the Eastern Star, ami the members of the 
lodge presented her with a worsted quilt, 
of which each one made a square. The 
centre squares represented a star, in 
colors symbolical of the order. 
The spring weather is waking up the 
inhabitants to their immediate need of 
more sidewalks, through the muddi si 
part of tne village, ami to that end a 
sociable was given at Columbus hall la^t 
Wednesday evening. A short farce, en- 
title! ‘-Tne S veei Family,” was pre- 
sented, and notwithstanding the in- 
clemency of the weal her proved success- 
ful. Another feat ure of t ne evening was 
a clog nance by two small boys, Ernest 
Cole and Irving Kay. It is understood 
that the entertainment will be repeated 
next Wednesday evening. 
March In 0 
S I’ATK SOLONS. 
Doings of t lie Law-Makers Gossip 
About the State-House. 
A bill to protect deer on Isle an limit 
has been presented in the House. 
I he committee on taxat ion, on petition 
praying that soldiers who have lost a leg 
or arm he exempted from paying a poll 
tsx, reported that the petitioners have 
leave to wit lid raw*. 
The hill to increase the efficiency of the 
Lden hoard of health has been reported 
favorably by committee. 
The farmers of Maine are a unit in peti- 
tioning for t lie passage of a law requiring 
State inspection of grass seed. 
In the House Thursday it was voted, 
after warm debate, to indefinitely post- 
pone the% resolve in favor of soldiers’ 
home at Newport. The vote stood 72 to 
of). J tie resolve would easily have passed 
if flic G. A. R. itself was but united on 
t lie question. 
The resolve in favor of Bluehill acad- 
emy passed the House to he engrossed last 
Wednesday. 
The question of establishing a new 
normal school in Maine was referred to 
the next legislature by the committee on 
ed u cation. 
clams and lobsters. 
Clam and lobster were on the menu for 
the committee on seashore fisheries, 
Tuesday of last week. A. F. Moulton, 
of Portland, appeared for petitioners w ho 
ask for close time on clams during three 
or four months of the summer. Two 
Scarborough canning factory owners 
were present to urge the necessity of a 
close time to keep up the clam supply. 
No one appeared to oppose the proposed 
close time. 
C. H. Wood, of Bar Harbor, was present 
to speak for Washington county pe- 
titioners, mostly fishermen, who ask that 
that county he exempt from ttie working 
vi nr pre-eni lousier inw, trorn the mirl- 
tile of April to tin* middle of June. They I 
say that New Bruns wick poachers and ! 
dishonest fishermen constantly evade the j 
law, and from the nature of things are 
mt of reach of punishment, and they ! 
want to catch the shorter lobsters lion- ! 
3stly and legally. 
Senator McCullough also appeared for! 
lie petitioners, and was followed by C. S. I 
Hinkley, uf Jonesport, superintendent of 
he L'nderwood eanning factory. Sena- 
tor Walls, of Knox, appeared f«>r the re- 
monstrants. 'The hearing was con; inued 
:o a later date to give ot her remonst rants 
t chance to be heard. 
swan's island incorporation. 
In tin senate last Thursday, on motion 
->f Senator Chamberlain, of Lincoln 
ounty, t lie bill to incorporate swan’s 
l-land plantation as a town was taken 
from t he table. Mr. Chamberlain said; 
1 hi- matter came before our committee [ilie 
•ommittcc on towns] in the u-ual way with a 
petition tor the incorporati n of tin- i-ami. 
At the hearing, representatives trom tin- i-laml ! 
were pr* -cut oil either -hie, amt I think all the 
fact- hearing upon the case were presented to 
us fully. 
Thi- island is about six miles in length and 
lour miies in width, containing a< out J.Tuu 
icr* -. There are oilier i-lands around it which j 
would naturally he included if it was ineor- ; 
porn ted a- a plantation or town. 
At the pre-ent time, about 1MM) pi ople live 
upon these islands. There are two po.-t-olliees, 
diree cliu dies, several -tores and good dwell 
ng-. This i-laml support- a physician. There 
ire K'> polls, and the estates in lst»» amounted 
;o $124 Mist. Tiiere is a town debt of $«>n; and 
die rate of taxation last reported was .017. Two 
hundred and titty-eight scholars arc reported, 
144 of whom attend school. There was ex- 
pended last year ft,245 for schools upon the 
island. 
t appears that there are in the county of 
Hancock of the thirty two towns fourteen that ; 
have less po, ulation than this i-laml. and It Ini- ^ 
it H|c present time doulne the population of! 
Jeven of these towns. The va nation of Snail’s ; 
I-land appear- to be greater than that ot ttiir- j 
Lcen towns of the county. 
It seems strange that this town lias main- j 
.allied a form of government for many years, J 
ua- voted and paid taxes, maintained schools 
ind supported its poor ami that there lias 
iioen no record form of govi rnincnt. Till- was 
Drought out in the evidence b> the petitioner-. 
It was claimed by the remonstrants that there 
was a prescriptive governm lit that would 
dc oimling in anything that might occur, 
m I would he suilici -ut at the present ti ne 
for them. 
The people are very Intel igent and progres- 
sive, atm iu the past have been ve y prosperous. 
Mom* time thev were largely intcrc-icd m 
Navigation ami in tne ll-lmig l.u-m •>- ami 
•v.mi now, in tin* «l»*|»r-icd r.iiiion •! noth 
ih. indu-tnes, ihcv ur- as active in ine pur 
-:l of tncir *cveral occupation-a* ill people 
upon the in tin land or other l-iaml- that dot 
»ur coast. 
1 ni- i-la id lias a tumr.* before it. \mi *r 
illtne-c reasons ihe committee thought it bc*t 
lor tin -e people tl at they should at least have 
-tone form of g-oernmeiii. I'h--e peopi. 
-|.oi;|.| Iiot he deei d |||<- right lo vote \ d if 
III-o have at the pre enl lime no torni ot 
.vei nn nt, a- fit -r cord* In the -eereiar of 
-la ollice -h >vv Ill re might become ill future 
I ion- a set loll- q ue-l ion .1* m the rigid "| 
I1 e p op I e |o v-ariieipate XV e leel tlieie no 
injustice to be praetic. d upon tin- people ol 
>wau‘s I-lan b\ asking tie in to a--uine the 
dignity ol a mwn at the present time- 
.SeiiKior Grimlie, »»f 1 ut-iii. i, sa ni: 
It appears lo me that the people there should 
have some voice nt deciding matter.* ot this 
kind, and it is a reason a de thing that we give 
to tlicm thi- right and privilege. The> have 
Voted on this question, and quite a large null) 
la-r have vo ed against neing incorporated. XX e 
may fail lo see au> g.-o.| reason lor this, and 1 
mav even agree that if would he better for them 
to he incorporated, bui 1 do not think that that 
would he a sulUciv nt r-a-on why we hould 
pa-s tin- bill without giving them uu> voice in 
Hie matter 
t hey pay their state tax, have always eared 
for their town paupers, and are an industrious, 
enterprising class of people, if they pref r 
lo remain a plantation and live under a form of 
government, cannot nee what valid re.i-oii 
there is for us to take that rigid and privilege 
from them 
The question conics up in regard to the legal- 
ity ot their transaction■> of business, that there 
i- no record that tin y are an organized planta- 
tion. I understand a bill will lie introduced 
legalizing the transaction* of the town, so that 
m-niiUcud. will come from that. 
Tim opposition that 1 would have to passing 
m bill in its original form, and that opposition 
outweighs everything else, is tint it is taking 
from the people lights and privilege* which 
rigidtully arc theirs, and in doing that it seems 
lo me tliat we arc striking at vmcricuu princi- 
1 pies of liberty and self government. So that 
r. a-onable thing for the legislature to do 
the people an opportunity of voting upon tillr 
question. 
\ole being taken Senator Grindie’s 
amendment was lost by a vote of 17 to 1 
I he bill was then read the second time 
and passed to be engrossed. 
In I he House the same day Representa- 
tive Patten, of Amherst, introduced a 
bill to legalize the organization of the 
plantation of Swan’s Island. 
PERSON A I, MENTION. 
Hamilton, of Biddeford, leader of the 
York county bar, is the leader and wit of 
the House. 
Rep. Saunerds, of Ellsworth, is a mem- 
ber of the committee on county estimates, 
announced last Friday. 
“I love you as I never loved a girl 
before,” said a gay lawmaker at a dance 
over at the insane asylum the other even- 
ing, thinking he was humoring one of 
the patients. Later he discovered he was 
talking to one of the senator’s wives. 
The law-makers must take care how they 
frisk. ’Tvvas hard on the senator’s wife, 
but evidently she has a sense of humor. 
Rodick, of Bar Harbor, shrewdly scored 
an unusual victory on resolve appropriat- 
ing $15,000 to protect shore fisheries. The 
resolve was reported favorably from 1 h- 
committee, but an amendment was offered 
substituting $8,000 for $15,000. The trend 
of discussion was so pronounced in favor 
of the original resolve that Rodick 
shrewdly withdrew his amendment, and 
the resolve was passed in its original 
form. 
Evangelist Gale. 
As announced last week, the pastors of 
the two Congregational churches, and 
the Methodist, Baptist, and Free Baptist 
churches have formed an agreement with 
Evangelist II. L. Gale, of Boston, to con- 
duct a series of revival services here, be- 
g in ii mg :\ prn 
An informal meeting of the ministers 
whs held with Rev. C. S. McLearn Mon- 
day to discuss t he plans. Another meet- 
ing will he held at the same place next 
Monday. 
The special services will tie field in 
Hancock hall. Good music will he pro- 
vided. The pastors \vho are associated in 
he work request, all who are in s\mpa 
hy with the work to pray during the 
mining weeks fur t tie success of the 
services. 
<Il|f tuna s Ouiuvitcrs. 
(T'lii- «l«*| »:i I'tiiKMit D conducted 11 v t tic I land- 
II II.md circle of the King’- Daughter- of Klls 
iVurtli I lea' li| tin iters ai Loom- IJ and hi Mau- 
ling I Muck, Main street, tv 1 If wort Ii. j 
The Hand-in-iland circle is invited t<> 
t dime sociable at the home of Mr-. 12. F. 
Bed man Tuesday evening, March 23 
Full particulars can he learned at the 
reading-room. 
The annual May Day fair of the King's 
Daughters will he held this year at Han- 
cock hall, April 27 and 28. At the meet- 
ing of the circle last. Monday night plans 
for the fair were discussed and com- 
mittees were chosen. Full particulars 
will soon he made public. AM friends ol 
the work are invited to contribute some 
article to the plain or fancy tables. 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Mrs. Ella Franklin, of Green loike, 
spent the past week with tier sister, Mrs. 
George M. Barron. 
Everard G. Barron, of Beverly, Mass., 
who has been spending a few days with 
his friend, Lewis A. Dollard, returned to 
Beverly Saturday. 
March 8. B. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
There is to he a dance at Agricultural 
hall on Friday evening, March 19. Wil- 
son's orchestra will furnish the music. 
The Iveeley Institute of the Hast, for the cure 
d1 the Liquor and Morphine habits, is located 
;it North Conway, N. II. We have no branch 
I n-titutc — Arfct. 
A large poriion of the following births, 
marriages and deaths are printed for the 
first time in Thk AMKRICAN. They wilt 
appear nesi tree/., or rie a rnv c t/ter, in 
our contem])oraries. The American is 
the only paper printed in the county 
which systematically collects the vital 
st itisties of the county; the others sys- 
tematically steal them. 
HORN. 
1>'»X I.E At Ell-worth. Murrli 12, to Mr ami 
Mr- 'ini E I>■•* to, .a daughter. 
I.E U II \t IVuiii.-r-tt, Man'll II, to Mr and 
Mr E met' !,i aeh, a daughter. 
M A V » \t Hr ••»Ui.i, E 2d to Mr a I Mrs 
\ t;n -o 11 Max it daughter, 
s'! E \ l.siElt \t HI u.hi I March II, t*» Mr and 
M r- I -Im H s y! ve-ter, a -mi 
W vRE \t i’.riMtUdii, '! .11 li 14, to Mr and Mr- 
Ro-wcll E Wit re. .t -tm 
YKKIIIL 
EE \ Ha M " ! I» |; \t. FraiiKlin, Mart'll 12. nt 
the I min ■ III ■ide’- iHtlit-r. .John i' i. ark. 
I. E V Edw .1 E M.ir-C, Mis- lt-r. ha l> ( ark, 
«>t I- iiiikliu, to Arehiiiitld McPhee, ul t.i t.it 
Pond. 
tiR\Y l. R I N i» E I. \t Smith Penobscot, 
Mill' ll S. by R"V XV I. Stone. Mi M.tbHb' M 
<■1.1 to I.ui'iitn XI virindle, both of IVnob-iot 
JoRI» X N H.r ri IE At Franklin, Fro 2. 
R e tii*org'■ xv \ vi-rx, I’*- rthii E .Iordan e 
Sidney s ..ti111• r, both of Eastorook. 
I >1 Kl>. 
till XX —At Penobscot, March 14, Mrs Ro.-itn 
(.rax, jiged -4 years. 
(4RIM>LF. -\t Penobscot, March 15, Mrs Julit 
(irimtlc, aged 43 years 
(jK X Y At Eli-Worth Falls, March 15, Law 
renee Mcrl 14ray, aged 1 month. 
HARPER —At rremont, March Hi, Nehemiah 
Harp- r, aged 3 year-*. 
I.EEXNH Xt Eamoinc, March Id, Mrs Jean 
ettc L Eelitnd, aged 35 years, t* months, 4 day n 
M.XYb -At Utookiiii, Feb 2d, inlant child o 
A lau.-on 11 and Lizzie 4 Mayo. 
YnIMi \t Hancock, March II, Mrs Nancy V 
boilin' Young, of Eden, aged S3 year’s, 
months, 5 day.-. 
.iDucrtisnncnts. 
NEW CIO Alt STOKE. 
The bicycle season is over; we have no 
closed up our store, however, but hav 
put in a stock of 
CIGARS and TOBACCO. 
We offer as fine a line as can be foun< 
in the city. 
_ 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
■" 
.._=-S ft 
St'jui^cisuuts. 
I Much in Little ij 
Is especially true of Hood’s Tills for no medi- 
cine ever contained so great curative power in 
so small space. They are a whole medicine 
Hood’s 
chest, always ready, al- 
ways efficient, always sat- 
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver ills, 
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 25c. 
The only Tills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
I 
8 
I 
i I 
I 
i 
i 
lintltoabs ant) Steamboats. 
Maine Centrai Hailr Oft'J« 
Local Time Table- Oct. 4, 1896. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. M P. M. 
BAR HARBOR. lo 30. 3 30 
■Mirrento. 4 05 
-u 111 van 4 40 
'It. 1 >•'-»■ rt Kerrv. 11 20 1 00 5 15 
'Vaukeag, Sul. Fy. II 25 -1 10 ta 21 
Hancock. ,11 28 1 15 5 24 
Franklin Road.[Ml 3*5 1 30 a 33 
KLLSWORTH.j ! I 50 1 55 5 47 
Klli-worth Falls. Ml :>4 2 05 5 52 
Nie.olin |M2 06 t2 25 f6 05 
Green Lake.! 12 U 2 45 t»l 14 
Lake House .[M2 22 *3 00 tH 22 
Kgerv’.- Mi!!. M2 2 5 3 05 t6 25 
Holden .i-iM' 3 1a ft 28 
Penobscot Junction.1 12 47 3 50 0 47 
Bangor, Kv. >t. 12 55 4 Ua 6 55 
I BA NGOR, M. C. I "i 4 ](, 7 00 
P. U A M. 
Portland.. 5 351 1 40 
| Boston.j 0 20j. a 58 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
V- M. A. M. 
Boston. 7 00. 9 00 
P. M. 
Portland. 11 00. 12 50 
a. m.a. m. p. M. 
BANGOR. 6 4.5 .8 15 4 !5 
Bangor, Kx. st 0 50 8 25 4 50 
Penoli-mt Junction. 6 7 S 35 4 57 
Holden. 7 17 9 '0 5 17 
F.ger; Mill. K 20 to la ta 20 
Lake Hou e. >7 23 r» 20 ta 23 
Greet Lake... '7 it 0 35 f5 31 
N tool in ■? 42 t0 50 t 0 
K1 Is worth Falls. 7 55 10 10 5 52 
KLLSH .. RT 11. S' 00 lo 35 5 57 
Franklin Road. 14 11 00 6 12 
llaneoek a 22 11 28 6 22 
'Vaukeag, Sul. Fy. *•' 25 til 35 f6 25 
Mt. Desert Ferry. s 30 11 45 6 30 
Sullivan S 50 
Sorrento. 9 20. 
bar h arbor. 9 55 12 45 7 15 
A. M. P. M. P. M 
tStop on signal or notice to. Conductor. 
These trains connect a> Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are requested to ;*rocure tickets 
’•efore enicring the train, and especially F.lls* 
worth to Falls and Fa 11s-to Kll’sworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
m sale at the M C. R R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. C. b GREENE, Aeent 
(•'.ill KG K F. KV.\NS„ 
1 n’l \t 11 iim frni- 
; F E. BOOTH BY, 4«-n’H’ass. and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company; 
Kesumption of Service at l.egulnr Fares. 
( .. :n. 
M mni I>,-t rt" ! -a e- bar "iii .T' Momiavs 
1 uni Thai'May-ar ’O''" a in ■"idling at North- 
a*>■ Harbor. >*.iutbw* -t Harbor a:.it Green’s 
I .a n.ii g. "i, cling a- Boeklan .1 Will sli Ullier 
1 ur Bn -ton 
Fur •virrcn* >. W<due-day-and Saturdays 
BETCBNINU. 
i From Boston, Tuesdays 54:4.4 Friday a at 
1 ;>uit p m. 
Fr m i.iM'klaral. Wcdne-da and Saturdays 
at aimu 1 a :$<* a n or upon arrival or steamer 
from lb.-ii.-1. t. s 11 111; 1 _■ at • x*« n'- Lauding, 
Siuitliw-'i ilartior n 1 Vort.M 1 Harbor 
| Fr on s.irrenio, Mondays -.id Thursdays at 
S 00 a m. 
K s. d. MousK, Bar Harbor. 
4' a 1 is A stin, 4A\’»’l supi., Boston. 
'Villiam H. mill, tie a'I Mgr., Boston. 
| 1896. BLUEHILL LINE. 1896’. 
Fall Arruiigi'immt. 
Two Trii:> IVr Week. 
On and after Dec 10, one of the Mcaumi * of 
thi- line will leave Ellsworth every Monday 
and Thursday ai 6 a m., for Bluehill, South 
Bluehlb Brooklln, edgwlck, Deer Isle Sir- 
getitviHe. Little Deer 1 nle. Dark Harbor 
(Islesboroi, arriving in Boeklan. to connect 
with steamers and rail for Boston direct. 
KETURNING 
Will leave Kocklaud every Wednesday an«* 
| Saturday at ♦> a m or on arrival of -learners 
j iron Ibn-ton, touching atabov, points, arriving h Ellsworth early -aun afternoon. Through 
| i rickets mill on board Baggage e.heeked through. 
; Fare from Ellsworth to Boston, $4.73 until close 
I of Davigatiuu. 
1 
O. A. CKOlKKTT vtmiair»,» R»»r*u>« n 
C'Y/YTY NIYVS. 
t 
ih a> v-i* ‘^ j/K-rxber* u' *- 
/* lia n< :nr* <ro«. > 
c 
l\r.< —act. .hi. A h u. 
K :/te pape* p*~\r >c i*- 
*>• c •' nerer f <u«wi :*> 
i. on, _:-r- Tha: cc- p~op- 
t~.•„ a NTT pape~. 04. 
*►•- .xu npers "Ae 
fio-n -.JCEt: .an l-fl'nnj &a- 
Ear.. d* iva:. V4 
IAg :i f4« .->:ve- patter* pr\%ied 
in Hci-ir-'trk srnnt% 
* fron t. -- • •* tn.r 
A' g of ’hr •* aoo: t<+rd George 
B Ft as e ociod supervisor of 
fl a 
To<- *r. *»aker.ea :adu$:ry :«? 4g* s 
h i- r i 
Jt: "■ : _ n to ■ or : .n cans p rr j.*r- 
frtor\ ? lie c an ate ?*r- 
Ciat „• -e*aon. 
Tr.t T.eoCivf Kev. Mr. F-* e?* 
ife oc ; >i- isoci-; pastor. rvgro: : a; 
t : g f r ■.- 
tin.* ; .-vii:..- :. afier lie t«i:: g 
a- *- Eta Mi Mei 
ferc. e. 
Tl- ?x. * f T-...vaa <j...*y * ... 
t .1 — ** i.. g a .eu c*. t 
t-.. a- g. .* ;•:•• Cansdor,. N J.. 
te •*• = rpe _?vC r. ts* l_r-*e 
t pewpie, 
€"*: -e goodred. 
T -••:<:** : * :erta.:.ra*n: 
• : zsei 
e C g-*g*::_. fc. etc* a. 
Tlr •• % d C ;. r‘r*£ i.r.er* '*.21 
A i?c- *g-: g*'• -: 
tit r "•. L~ i. 1 .-r r. C"£ t- .K' 
»tr:* off :.? rx:.;tc fee. g- 
v a. 
>'.»• T F. 
*. V •. ;. I r ■» ■ r v 
y. Me* 7'-*i 
c: -zti : z *ers? * 
Ltr r- *r. ate M J b. M«-.; 
e **- 
£ Mr-. > td v. ----- 
Ct 
C'-: 'rv :-t 7 Ms* 
4 ■- 
2:. v k- £ 4. 
£ '*« • 
a 15 * * 
t- *-e-C T 
T zTi a I -: •_ :.i k 
Ei- ***;*-- 'O’.tk! : 
i e- :• «■ 1 .1 ■ 
t. fjui nriai 
* 
f 
ti IZ Bdr * 
C: * reiter *:. z * •: e: 
t_ i!t V LO L-. -•* 51't r £r 
1 D«cf i:e> x bo:d r.«*£ 
6? * ; t* T. .••tty *■ t-■ .• 
M- Lira ererr ere f 4' 
t 6-t.c.e •* -r 4 
T* -- Zit per-:-.eser. Tb* c m- 
t .r- M -.via .St-.r Hiirm. K*' l%- 
r ■ : ie 
V* e *ra • &>.•: pr-.zrtat'. 
V '•accostpax rr; o! ref ft*r*- 
iter. r. pe !:: fc .. era. pairo&agt- 
t; *t- 
W»- rPExY. 
A:*-- ,»n it- :r:arLr2 10 Ba «*- 
*■- 
U: '• ri )od 0* reported to hi> 
tr* tC * n* Te»e *: Jaciscnr.lle. 
fx 
K* .■!••■ Hatty, cf Bar Harbev > 
ft z : -4 * ft* caja a: Mr*. Henry 
Tr* 
A c-I jo-i£f pwpe teal 10 
C- ; ai Base Harbor 
7 •.* — -- Vi: I****-n ~»:e oe* 1--: 
tr : ib-i. •*♦£ Wedoeacay. 
7 esa .. 
L* ■". mr. «• rer x r. 
•u -"1 -----er ixr a a• c * v:,?. i{ 
lx- >• e rear, ri.. :- d': t. a-, 
ft ee t' tr:. *"£.**? in % fe- 
y re a f- prettat-re, 
£■1 4 _.*-*.-• 1 
*’sr^ z a: the * 
te* * v-r? 'Ttf- C,'- 
T o: : t& M :&\ 
tii -aic enters an cr q'j-. 
£ e part ta 
G'«.« v -v- _ 
* 
K --.<•* BaS- } ■ -. 0 'J -J 
*- Mrs. W >_ri. £3 : r- 
Ik- M .“Carr 
C ’--t.ntablfc y eng men ha- 
g 
b- : ne w t •. n: ■: but < 
Cc "•••G bftCU — ing |>ou»- 
i? archo.'y fa ire on t 
tot His tool I -usb wil •< 
? -holder, bis 
tr ogar tovl. the soup a 
pti !- a to co<. : :,e -uap. a 
ao rcti efs are used for rap 
g'd Q In app*-r -- 
A- t*> lu a bed msrte up by «’ 
**o'd *’d rather eep in a ha1 
too r*. and yet, straxige to say 
the- ne pretty good men win 
Stern tnat style cf living. 
F. F. 
omcuNio^Tiox. 
T g nas come and gone ant 
co & *. bat some rather son 
fee' a titles in this town are a 
timer a shrew’s temper. Part^ 
lines a v obliterated ; party loyalty 
ight of a fiaff with on 
voter- -ind experience count a 
uothrr. with liberal education an 
releg the back sea;©; popu.antj 
wins 
But r ame of hee.vers what is pop 
dar t •-town? What does it con 
eist o ? A some cons derai-le reflt-c 
lion ode that it may cons ~ 
three «: yontb (must not be ovei 
#), nus e no decided opinion aboul 
anyth «■ ***?en above or in the eartt 
.a -*re* ■* r T. t. D 
1 :; ft * -a •►■•:. '• -r-.': ’«*. ft d 
« ! w S r> *** —'** f'c-m 
-• a: .. *r *v * d 
M • 1 v LT 1 NE VOTEX 
!’%•« Ha»N*r. 
be -•■:** 
C^rDH e -~'a r. Trent :n t '-e ne* oaA 
-«> ,»ar xa eot a ; ;.*e-er.: & 
c«a. t ■ £ oi ^-atna. A *: * t eotce 
snft t C ng £ ~ *t * d Tt:.-.-* torn: w: 
d *v t d c -are away. 
Toe fon;*-*! ^f M Carr.- ey 
ar ft Saadftj alter 
»**» ft"£t y a it.’ided. Toe y oog peop-e 
o' : oe r see e-pec ft y fee-; oer •**. s- *0e 
■a ft* o* e of toe .re .eet d or gt te-t 
_• S lid 
d-e-d ft'‘er ft t -ee diy*' .nee- of that fe 
dls-ea-e. : o 01*. 
Marco?. H. F. X. 
eo xx'v;:a:: o n 
A t £ W * • 
bistory I arbor at- 
ter -de*-d t re £-v. = 7 er r a ? •:•* -rare : f 
Perry a 
A .... ard of — 
tvtoer r-.a rd -ft y f 
eptsl etre 
A : -• ft > Oer --: .ng to- 
> sgft t * cers. :: -g*- ft de 
rat f t deepest a 
dye. T er- a-.*e :*•. .---a : 
rift — H * e > -r ed 
ext E — £ Bl'W 
*0t ft'g—‘ ft t ft’., a: £ 
wt oavt ‘ee vr % g .£'. tr. mod 
■■-. g t* .£0. -I. o * 
-■ * —»• s < * *- d 
titr 
lie c — *: s ^ e * a: r 
rer since 
■ —. 1* w : a* 
L^ e u 
■ 
» i~- ■») ; 
a * * e*e- 
g » a• as 3 
•sr- •- d : ri t*—■: 4 
; e * e s *- eierr ; ; 
4* e. -1- a.' -I st c. st ?o.*c 
A ; •. ~ £ *. **- •' £ 4 
i' ■’'QiTaf sT 
are I 
4 e- T. *: 
-•-*.- a Jege- I 4 y 
v 
4 c«y. : 
re« r ra « 
; *::_*y £ « : 
lor) 
£ a '-r- rtrl re 
4 : ef ort 
a*-.' £ *: 
a e-: r-.r 
i*.-- i-i~ 
A a * erL* 
S it s-\ L .. .* .* _V 
Frt. £ L'i V- Li* £ >ii '. Se>Xer. 
N. H :-j -* .- si«: iriae. 
Cat '.. <_‘e# ~* 'j.'ttL.d a : ;o 
Tus'-d-y At c..i.'Zr « vac .1. 
Alt- b ne c-«' n Saturday 
I::- I. -r L ~ A s; L h li&e. 
f r* £ N *_/ 're :. s 'A L.&- c-}^- E d 4 a DC 
..-•*•:- A er| -. 
Parser ili s. Herr £ M«r*ba!. a d 
E:a .;, C*-:e .tavt 4 H a tu g 
S-->-' e .t. U. '. Gre-ei v. ;• a t. 
Marcs d._H. 
Ha.;.. ate :-res d -* r M::ed an- 
_■ lore bj Be S K. Apra- 
-. 
To*arcs A a". : be t- ;?u is ;he 
v —e' .*y r iday. Ma-cfc 19. 
r-L :»j r s Rev. J. S. Richard* 
rese * ► a s re»;g::«:, ..:g ujxm 
:.g * Sere a i: n the fi-st 
rr-s.c*y 
4 M**y He c*^* r-^ a church 
wcere ’*:•'* *cno- pr:v:>gee *:ll be ac- 
ce*^ -• f'.-r h> dsaght*-". 
C a- e* Pr<r*~ey .va* r.o.- ed from the 
Co: :o -h church last F- tav after- 
e church 
a: c a g -.Ml man, now gone to fa s reward. 
ige sereoty-foor. Two daogh- 
e grand 1 re I 
’! set t s 
if- Uj.tOii t tit funrr.t.. 
Mr. 15. 5. 
> Rarl r’s Bipth rcb 
n goer M .... 
c. g r f .L ~ ,'tr iiiitfiii 
M i by 
t fort t t present 
Tfa- dec-e-.- : a as one f t ne o des: church 
me:i: --- ... me .-and, aid ha.- been 
years. He e- -- a .»rge tf fie of rela- 
tive and friends. 
March 8. L. 
W*-*i |lriMik»i rllf, 
■ Miss Mabel Tapley, of Green Island, is 
visiting friends in town. 
Capt. Charles Davis leaves to-day for 
Portland, to join his steamer. 
M Us Fannie Tapley. who has been pass- 
ing toe winter in Madison, is at home. 
Miss Lucy W. Jones is at home from 
Vinalhaveu, and Miss Kate Coombs from 
Green Island, where they have been teach- 
ing. 
Barker Blodgett went to Portland last 
week vjrh WU -i-ter. Mrs W.i C. Tapley. 
She h«« trot** There for the meat of 
her ey e-. 
March 8 TOMSOX. 
Ka»i -nrrT. 
M.cr .. 13 being the fifty-third anni- 
versary of the birthday of Capt. M. D. 
(Coatto. several of his neighbor- gave him a surprise party which was much en- 
S3£S«gj!*?^ 
Fn»»k li*» 
T se- i an add ■; n* 
n :*-•;** .-v. 
*: : s -r-4 q_ t v;-: -* s- 
M -. H S 
tfcr .* :tr *:;n Ltr parents. L.4- rtia* >rc 
IO LkSH'in*. 
_ ( 
M lo'Ttn ■.Ttrtrr* na* r>.: 
>*a * I* -. t':-r & f*w »**£«' vi-:; a; 
a** ft' tr *’*. 
Ec4tr Pert, «:f* and ca-gaier. who 
at-.* >r*n v.s ; Mrs. P*-rj‘* r*** t- 
f. : a«.r doom t; Sori&aiM Ha"-* 
It * 
JPG ’don and W B B '«*de ar* 
r*ce .; of eo.facts. and tb* r < 
•'- it 
• * re* of 
M*. a* M~* J H W**t recently t *- ( 
r-d B -e .*: :: a* in* Ped*;_ ; 
T#^y $;*«c :r warm ler-n* of 
•. :»-t*.ry 12; *ffi_ air s^- 
•cent. 
"c* Ratter «nd T'jman B a «•:* 
f Et*: Ft « in. \*t- -up. ;*-d f r R-v 
-A .: ■ t* SabtM ; 
-' g earoes 
l- & ; 4; * I t:. 
^ | 
2 r * ■. >* in* L*e r v .:.. Mat- 
*• I' **f **i 4"* .-'sj — n- r*- 
art 1 be pox 
f & on-*: •• :«rr-d c. ..onary !.r ; 1 
> 
M.rcn j. B 
»>*r* 
H *r W t -wn for M*r 
Me 5. 
2 > ■ Scar r 1 J 
c* a *e -* :.». 
M-s >: = ■ T ben BtrHet 
i b» r ; 
Mr*. e B VIar 
& '.*>• **' ». ■* 
t, K ■ a 
h \ i "r % J d * •. w a * | 
*ee Z £ 1 e me. ii v 
uf e ■!» a 
F" Gr *.>r Mr \\ i j 
i" *- 
r f v: a-: a 
v -- A. .r K: * a c-* ■ 
*- L«a m ! -.a' — g v. 
-■ -Ir M > A -.r B. K- *...&• re- 
■ 
u i«3 t»G ■ €. 
Mam Kay. 
Mar iv 
2 Carr, wo r. •— <-. 
* v“- •• 
.* -- re* 
Fr* -fc-er McD '. f wh w%- 
*• •«- t ne a -i- hi Amb-'-! % '.be 
4 
a Ire-, a a« ■ ug : r*e f--* 
-r SuDday. Hr t*rr- a -*:le ana four 
-. ir* a mo: '--r ana s.-ter a- d 
'. * mourn b loss. 
March 15. S. 
a../ r.- uto. 
Mr-. Eu» :ce Mo^re, of Gou c*b-_>r i- 
sfu —t of brr s.sier. Mrs. N Bragdon. 
L. yd Dunbar base o=e1 bi- a ter .e.-m 
iih.3 returned to h.s home 
a 1 A :. :ry Qc.d. 
Mr- J L We cfa wen: to Cutler ;a-t 
>*• e--c : *er be" daughter. Mr* Herbert 
M w xj :• :- serious y ill. 
Been Lum OiwdAin Da* returned to 
ner r. _>me in West Frank!.n after a visit 
of t wo week* among ber many friends 
be re. 
’r S. Pearl. 
Mini hi !»#--**rt F«*rr». 
M* Wij;te, of Hampden, visiting bis 
dauunier, Mrs. Nr lie Saunders. 
T\— children gave a Su.ndav s con* 
ert og ■ very inter- 
est; n g. and was largely attended. 
M —e- E enora and L zzle Edwards, 
w h Cave been visiting the p=.-t week a: 
F. L. C v’by'*. havr returned to their laC. r 
■i- L- :a *■ ineyara. 
M.-cb8 Yajhiapoo. 
'Ian*«t 
S. r* D.-i liver and wife are receiving 
r-..action*. Itis&g'r*. 
•- M re r-tu-n-i b me Satur- 
day rt4 -- a week'* vi*it at Br>.»oklin. 
i n- aug .r-. i a of M -v a -y :* over 
a : u* *-*.* -* -ta-rrd in Manset. 
H /'.ii* Br have baii: a:, addition to 
tbr r wharf. 
M^r. a. 8. PROSS. 
a*ence A. Mo re returned home from 4 
Fra Klin March 13. 
K.-rett G. S'sn’ey i* s.ending a few 
days in Bangor vi iting frauds. 
R. V. St ver, of Iud an P.-int. La* been 
in : sn for a few day?, toe gue*; of C. A. 
Moore. 
> hooner ‘•G’endy Burke ". Or* >:an- 
wood, Grand Manan for New York, has 
be-n in Southwest Harbor the past week, 
sa: :ig March 4. 
March 15. Pross. 
Hull*# (off 
Roy Hamor who has spent the winter 
here has gone to Bar Harbor to be em- 
ployed by F. D. Foster. 
Mrs. Shepard Leiand had the fir-*t chop- 
ping bee of the season, followed by a 
party. The evening was spent in games 
and dancing. Refreshments. 
March 8. B. 
John R. Gordon, of East FrankliD, is 
visiting Loring Brewer and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orient Brewer are receiv- 
ing congratulations on the birth of a son. 
Augustus Hamor and daughter, of 
E’isworthy were in town for a few days 
last week. 
John Haslam, who has been in the 
woods all winter hauling bark, returned 
-1 hifit’ffi'vSH 
GYPSY YEXGE iXCE. 
i Prince^- 
s. t t r 
2 : Lje pk*«k »e an 
«Ti-«_n -da g her gr.:.u..ih : y 
— wo n.neid gy 
» ; po p le ca~-s\i .or 1 .-o 
girl f i was decked 
n si eh garments, with l>sa*i5 of 
:_s and a tamlounne 
n I land. lima was the giri » 
Videa the old gy:«T vror.nn beheld the 
—ira'cv*. unediur. Lu;>.vi into h ? eye*, 
ght li 1 fc ft 
_*r*xi her t ■> tne sp» : where tne grout 
_ was sit* in z 
Dance and :o:"' she h «ed. 
T .• princess *•*.»■* ?:.»r.i d It the sudden 
►- '• ;g-L,e ■ f th-.- Id gy, '7 ^r.d drew her 
te gnu g 
I: « nly Pul. e id gy :-=y. ra-aned 
he Ircwn «i.t* .*i gray hairsed cr s.ture. 
•’> are p** r and bocaeies*- lius child i« 
n rp nan. alrtwiy compelled -.atm r 
: _d bread. Ik. .e, iliac :u» Her high* 
less will :. t dri e j a aw ij She will let 
■_ dance i r tae utt.e L:.... 
a"; sy .... d nly gypsies 
as iLti-.e But in *.-.♦? clear •. live tinted 
nguiar It c n tempt a -s 
iss Lilli laughed and 
r s genen. ..s gut into 
-i Imnd. 
Lu-r-. ,t: .u.ng :.?r head the old 
y*«T l: r tae Land and d.>- 
■••red m t.. «.et. 
*. li pr. presto! I-illi to he? 
Her a... hh 1 v h strange 
.-.g. I ids laui arisen 1 n 
-. n, L-u.. _* t-e face : tne young 
■ • • • 
logins to a o ld. 
rain. su.h as nly t..e 
gr ands cr.. ..os id 
.-.i 1. llmf.-a vm: vd in r 
1 rue r«m* ■*...* 
m n I.* r knees and 
r sr.:>t«>ne. 
.1-3 •. me wmte L*.y 
m. mm f ii distress. e 
> i.j 1- her st::; d 
s c. i r : r- zt-'.m Hi, m! V\ ay 
I s a i •. r- •. i :.e 
.- IUbere- 
an ii 
i •;. L- Lues { 
I hen 
heart. V m 
stir \ 
c ; J or 3cvi to 
v .« a psv y mm gyp.-y wwiu- 
1.3 ... / ; L •' i- .1 and 
mi;. II,.- m rj Pali. ar. 1 v n 
~ 
y a : r ur*: :• mg ..if. or 
aa.- v ay Hi* rm:. was I r.r.-.e 
s. i I! in I. the brown 
r. re : :. m a* \:ral. a. r 
.he mm.. n : t„e r. I at in t.. gypsy 
a a: m the rmnner of tae Z.: rari. 
i ao r : v. .ne : in t* rrc-n:*. and me 
y I for thr nights 
I. e y- .r.z x-r k hi* gyj *y v.. 
l. ’in r I.rtlew... e Prti**ta 
: ;-e. w.. a y were happy. Per a y.,..r 
w t tl ■ pp.iness last -i. Ihei 
>- : ie cam ar.i said, ‘It's time that y-.-u 
They k r nothing i 
me gyp-y wife and made him acq minted 
wit In a d- I. ate girl < f r.-.; io birta me 
lad p.-vh. b. eyes, a waist Lko a wasp '* 
in ; rii d to her 
mme. I r.. r*m. ; was weak. He 
;ir \l f t: chirk «k::.r.*>l Pali. ILe fairy 
pr.: '->*’ i .-ii hi* eye. and he : .arr. *i 
r in t. *xit. --ird an .d pomp and gi. ry. 
E r ned t aunj : b r po 
P- The smi |mrvhed her beauty, and 
Lmrcd s orvi i. r koort. It was the old. 
:!i st .ry. an 1 t.day they have met face to 
feme, the gypsy wh- and the white lady, 
ind each Lad a l.**I grand hild with her 
My l.tle 1 r \vn darling snail avenge her 
idd gran *.mother upon the nolle lady 
thr' z:. ’. •* fair hmrvd little child, rlmp 
on, H .. :• r th r.m i* Id and drvor. 
k' r in 1 ildst meet a .1 
tac .'j wh -e imme i« Lilli serinyi 
crush L-.-r' 
... J 
th : ..rs d.evi With seeing 
rvw 
A.~.. tie. v... hv-i ■ :j ther.». xty 
DOOSJ ; I 1 j mg .1 I 
m ■■■- : ..re they inhabited 
ti.v .r.yi 
1 y a strange 
» .... V ; ...» V... ^ 
: 1 
a < .. .i L. 
t-- *•:•.. y .r. : y 
c .. 
him m* LjS. W:« 
Lv Ut L.S*.. 
r-l .a singer v. a 
cr 
; .. o 
7 if I 1 
l 
“Yes. It wis a game I was playing, 
Count, answered the hour.l ViLiu*. 
“What promoted you.- 
41 Let me t«.ll you, count. A song my 
grand:.. r .- n s mg to me came 
t l saw your fair ha 
wife. Tne rv:m:n ■ f old Pail * dirty was 
always the su:. u\ If ever in lue thou 
sm> Jd>: : .r» u d 11 faoed beauty wh,.-e 
name is Lilli Serinyu crush her" No one 
ever loved me Lke the id gypsy woman, 
wuo was ^jor and fierce, but always gen- 
tle with me. Y ur wife’s name was Lilli, 
and she belonged to the fa:...ly of the Se- 
r W Is 
the old cr. ug haunted me I’ve 
crushed the d II fv-ed beamy. and my 
grr.ndmother i= uvengrd. You and I have 
no fur:..or bu- with each otaer. 
rod 
lone. 
“Cruel vtm he who f rwk old Pali, 
count, and made me her tool of retr.' 
tion. —Fro-* ‘he German For St. Lolh* 
iibUc. 
\ Y V I 
?«rm<* Ar T '* cT ^n V.'l * 
I 
Et« :.i * -nu. V 
CTu' 'a 
~ 
* 
t*.*: *- 
&- 
£-• I 
TrA--r: .• r. vr 
f 
r < 
W v ’« in —: 
< f t ■ • 
Tfa«? 2:.a I: k cf tfat 
F: Ft : 
2- *: i N 
6s the DU 
A 
God A) cm. B} 
.r .... J .:: 
T- trils F r T -T rTV rYri 
I‘ y« L 
C < I.- C '»Curtain I>~~ 
S J>" V u 
G»! r. 
P! : .*r — i- Crick- F A t r e *«. B? 
tl In Pa: c^iroci* trt<k*tt. Pj-ecdo 
cm L: t.t r.} L. nary 
E A Yike a 2--:.i E t. iU*e a Ean< 
1 .. ( 
Al: e aac H* r 51 A ‘. or, The Jfys-ur 
ies. 
F ret Ft •*• ». 
P n c « L..e cf F a r a r's L:> o: 
Cin-1 
Fr 1 T i:erc*n#-a. 
fct i- .-Fel- r. .k spares Othel 
a la. 
Arr -- s A c r K c f s 1 a t 
\ 
C. B. Cj- r t r. B >,G*s 
ous* c r :; e ru< fa *-sia. 
H ,v ’*•* y !• m Hoder* 
M*cula!. n -nal.e-rr.. 
TY.:.k i: a I ~:j. S uts -t:.- Yi^tty. 
crt.n..= f A-. 1-^b- 
ty. 
—N\w V rk Pres*. 
2,in Uri.krr'i Lurk. 
4 TThat * ;: n Bunker toy * 
are :. .. ■ 4 ..-a- u 
tl 
farm. a a as t r_.1 <^3 an} ol 
the: and -* v.- n. rk 
T>er. ; \- i- : -. /. :. Bud 
key M k.nd of ; rd v 
He g : s y :r* .. h .» la:. r’* y X 
likv r < : *h- t« ; » and 1 laded :c 
raii Lul 
so ch-..;. was 1.; r*.d i : r hi* 
berg...:. La: v.. ...:. t :.a» 
it. 1 to (night 
on a .r: i. a : 1 j.riod 
r ^ -.1.. **■ .. v,. a 1. *. 
fuel r-.: II. n. r»* 
bought rut st- 
and i tr.- at a :..n ; but tht 
man :. *. ga a c:.*- a. 
and it wa 1 r m a j < 
1.a. ‘# 1 ». 
ai 
F ~ ~ at i tn. it. 
and the thing U w u;. ~:.u be blew tig 
Vi 
J : i r vrvd M > i: 4 L* r dkd. 
and : v r\-^ d 
tog : a n :.i t. dsu a> to 
change 1 .. i. :■ > .» :rain lor An 
to u. an a:...in -* v a rare la k 
an.* l-'- k.: a* th .h h .1 \a in 
an rtxjk «: n. arc v.; at a eent. 
> n ...... 
had on I4 .* h ar* ai 
wars glad ; 
v. iur any o: ha. —L ir.'.t i rte 
Press. 
A >I« « an4* 
AM. s Span 
l«h in on» 4 ;* *0 h*«-N ;n 
Chicago is ga : : 
em:y ia Erg- 
i^h 1 r : 
At -id.:.: n :: : 1 r r* r» i.tly 
he Dearly t w *h a-.- 
many oa*-. r 2. y untn 1 
x. : J ia I am ben 
fre* dig t. h t ■» 
rat- rt 
“Ecs it t 
and gar:-.g- — > ij«.raki. 
Sir Josh t ono sit- 
ting wn n ii. 
Soiatii: 
but V- ... «... 
proev* d to 
Fr-.j.- ; 
mil»< 
\ e *< * ? r **- : •. 
per- ni" '' h f.-v. r:-h 1 
fe nnii* 
r*rt r«r » '*> 
vea'er 
V* i •-v K —,jin pb »* >ph z 'i^ I-n’t 
irat?iire. M *ter K v. t ho? .-n- 0f 
!-a•?*•“*• *n-n in t -h w «»• 
I -* M' K v j, 
—Af thryinjj f fl m*r N rah? 
r —Mi-- D ••»*• r. I 5 r,JV 
h ■.*'*• r. ! jer 
Mi*- D * rev Wb> Mr !o v! have 
y r*-* Iv had thOlli£‘ r- « n g? H 
i**-rfect y you have co»»o**« *-d to be 
-o’-*- Ob. what a rap •* a<*for -.j 
TRY GRAIN-0! TRY GRAIN-0*! 
-k » 
k if '»K MV 'i. th»- # T k 
•* ..f fr* T’>- -T- -r -n‘k 
f w h- t 1 -■; v a W- * t ad \ \ j!q 
ir• u. v- it «»R\|\ * ha- 
■tin >f Mocha or -lava. m i- rc,. fr,>nj 
b'v crulr*. *' •! th- rr. -t •; t > r* 
't with m -‘-rr. -- 4 th*- f ,,y^' 
V *- *. £’> ct- i--rpvU; 1 fcr 
asarrtii^srr.tft. 
NK'.V SPRING LINK OF 
c \Ccpti r. a •» Co-::. ■■ 
tcrn?. ana ;:r c a-: rr rs 
thri.-.t^h'-u: the c- t> are 
v tnv'V-H .. 
in'* ct t:---.* ..s A 
r 1 c .: 
MATCHED SETS. 
: ; .- .. 
ble, f them pos- 
itively e e^an" U e need 
': 
■' 
;* 
era! wi tth- r match You 
f 
-.v.:,cn i" •- -;. ti h* ature 
We h.r. e ;.:-t ted case of 
n Mr O Hijift ie.iuJ 
mm, riax 
i Si; — c h ■ e 
are -c I at tiie very av 
price of 
‘25 CENTS. 
!L:- > a ^rt.it bar^.tin. 
W Y*1 t hr U- 
1 y a f n • 
%vt r-; :: at n# 
r >»f 'o the p -chafer. 
furl- h-v G >d» 
:1 v p don't 
3a tCtrtY D PT 
h e : at : .test 
300 Ts 2nd SHOES. 
_ — r ^ 
.v !; «. tjray 
aud ,‘rtiuy v> ..it*. 
VHT r-N6 .0 ."Ffr.RS, 
M* : ST,.:. -th. 
1 
I_ _ __ _ ■ 
IjASSIK \VP rilK CiOI-DKN LOCK* 
l| Ln'**’'* wi’ t\ ! n lo k.\ 
| p ...": hs,., 
! Wilt 1 
Wilt tbou bi. n Of 
Now i.-i'nr...!... :. t .v. ry b n, 
:. 1 v »y ':•» thoo. 
| Ob. w. t ltd j y v.!' •» 
Ana say tnmi it l•«» my *. .ini'. O! 
An 1 wh-n t. -a 1 
1 cur snnm* r shower 
II I if r. 
; \V. Mi » ; w ■ bower 
At 1 my dean.-. Ol 
‘s v. i* silver ray 
T r's h r way, 
i Tin > wavii ru'd stray 
A it '1 v. ■ n.y d (>! 
j Ati.I « ■ 1 -!n 1 •-'t 
| 1 i. .t, 
! I .• Ol 
i *,M)' t Nn! 
fh 
| '■ 
i .. G -L uioe-rat. 
c ; t \ 
1 ,r: W. .1 1 !' 1. i t1, 
fO". V. 1 i ‘i III 
1), * > 1 >.\v t i■ ... .::•>• t. .t 
the -s v. s » me. Ti: ;; ip t 
tli 1 It < t!i'* shirt of the w » d- 
^;sT;ii:i’i i. -v!'») 1 once* keptthe viilaye 
cafe and wa" the 1 :• of the count 
but he was t * old now to _exereh.. either 
calling. I knew 1 t could ti ll me all 
al*>ut that c I *• liter him next (lav, 
he pa*. with much detail the story ol 
Gris I*ij :i: 
Tlv-y e 'h »! the man Hris Iapin Irccansc 
of h. 1 1. wl h was tide 1c and pr. 
and he 1 Ip”**:. <-nt teeth—anddidmor 
gicur L »i 1 he prominent teetliof M. «u 
Blinvhllm tire master of the hounds? Ilf 
was ■. of tuis country, this <Iris I jit 
but fr Ilrittanv. and warn once valet cIp 
cl. ns * tit < hintc de iih nville—with 1 > 
h"- and h other diainrtions. Tm 
o mi d t 1 '1 his os tat and ho wr 
In hid vr. m Ixxlv knew where. As t u 
Gris I„ in, he would not take anoth 
I1'He l ived his ifireedom and to live 
r : is own plea ..’v, and he set up as a 
woodcutter, a business at wldeh he v « 
verv x ert—too expert perhaps, for t 
fon -t keepr***:. who susfHv; d him of {• 11 
Jnr more wohI than he paid for, hut for a 
10 : time tL v could prove nothingagainst 
lu 1. 
\ Ho would often come to mv little cafe, 
lit..! v..* In r.. e great friend Ha told me 
b had a \\ e i:i i. t.;r.y ! a son there 
!. ;" d ;.:,d that in the neighbor- 
11 1 1 :" .1 » 'Hint, dt 
li : ‘s if.. •. v.I IV. I imr car 1 
f<- 1 
w 1 ! ■; d ; 1 ! ,ay. 
1 ust! 
IV -s of M ■ \ heard h a 
t!' ’> '..■ * arni'die l a ,.| 
ft: d a. a old d ! 
1 .! f i. .. 
b- M «’ d la Co 
I ;..; ;* at l hi 
ch. att v the wife of Gri* 
L in. ! t I f le I r.:se, 
w.a re— ; an! I lav 
ft who It ad 
bi: t • 1 \. ant had 
ni ■•! t i* 1 d out 
that t' e < ..d :. » 1 ... i,,r h r 
stej <a i: A i! .... i. .- nought ol was- 
to pet ml •;. .i s—’ey murryi up 
her off to so- a- r. it m *n. Euslus,*—that 
was Gris Lt; la's!, .y—was ;; dip to school, 
and was to l It-night up to lie a priest. 
He studied Latin and all that kind ol 
thing. Gris Lupin did not like the idea ol 
the boy L earning a priest. “Make him a 
soldier,” said he. But Gris Lapin’s wift 
and her mistress insisted that Eustas* 
showed a disposition to lio a cure, and il 
was arrang’d so that he was shipped tc 
the seminary. The fact is that Gris Lapin 
absorlxxl a great ileal of hranily and wa* 
not exactly a n putable sort of a father. 
Now, as ill lm k would have it, when 
Eustase came home from his vacation, 
mad. rne had pone to her own estate in 
Brittany, and the count had taken the op- 
portunity to bring home bis daughter from 
the con*, ent to give her pleasure, and oui 
you nr monsieur must needs lx’come enam- 
ored o| this Mile. Agnes. You see. Eii.sk 
had ,k n no \ r.. -, and so, whi n it wa.* 
found out-that tli lx>y anil the girl car#d 
for one a not hi r. t hi re was a precious row, 
and inatlemoi.i 1 v. ..s pack doll to a con 
ve:.t and the lail to the seminary. 
1 hen the war with tin- Prussians took 
pbire, nr.d M. le Comte went into service, 
and after awhile the Germans were here 
in force, and a Prussian general Lid hi* 
headquarters at the chateau. 
^hat was Gris Lipin doing? Cutting 
wo.,(! f,,r the Prussians and earning a 
pried hit of money. The fact is, my own 
little place of ent. rtaini.rut was doing a 
d«..! ot btt^i ni 'vs. Sometimes I said to Gri.* 
Lipin: “Take can*, the count may hold 
you responsible some day for all the wood 
you are cutting. Wat eh out, the count 
tnay have s em body looking to his inter- 
est*;. 
>>•11, on P y a an r.inu into my place 
► —-there \vm cut so many Prussian sol 
di< rs there— ml he was dressed liken peas 
ant, with his kill hook hanging at his gir- dh an horn -t woodman, as it would seem. 
^ 
Some ot the sold:-rs laugh* d and made 
s at him a nil called him i lerr Frapaud. 
Bnt he did t> ■* seem to mind. A quiet, 
middle aged mint. his r* P l.ju-e to Gris 
Lttnin struck me at one. only ho was 
younger in the face, though 11i< hair look* d 
^■•!.vish. Then suddenly lie -aid. “M. Taupet, will you cut my hair?” “Walk into my hark room,” said I. You see, 
these 1 rus-ians dread cl spies and were 
Very suspie.ous. No sooner was he seated 
in my barber's chair than 1 noticed that 
hY hair was powdered, so as to give him 
ftn older look. Hays he at oner; “I am 
raista-e. I Mid me some way of petting ilia, the <*h;, .in. I cannot te-k my fathei 
to ip '■■■ Pe mu-t not know I am here. 
1 saw him | came h< re. Mv father wm« 
dr inl; and was 1 raternbeing with our ei, 
mi* 
i h«*u I was sure the Germans were 
w.t.• ,iiig u-. N'.iw, a -add n in piration 
aoi-Ml me, 1 I said al > :d: “Yes, they 
nny eh:.the ehat*.. .. and if you 
p*d <‘• *> |■'. •• ., you could 11 them. Any I kind ni ]<:>*:![’•/ is in demand.” Then I 
noticed that Kw-tasc started. “PereTuu- 
P°l” -Pd lu- in a low uiire. ‘That guess 
*l>out pigeons was a dangerously good one. 
Lo.»w“- And oj.-. ni::g the ho.-om of his 
blouse, he showed me a white carrier pig- 
con there, one of tli true Antwerp breed. 
“Hut tell m.‘ about; the chateau and 
Mile. AglU he JlMv (1. 
1 gave him the last new --. “They are all well," J .'d. Then he told me that he 
| .was no longer a seminaris;, but hud taken 
np arms in d< of Pranee; that he 
had hi t-n prom is* d hi- *•; aul.t- if he Would 
Undertake a damn rous service, and it was 
to Pnd out tin* esact force of Prussians in 
Gbs, province. That lie had three? pigeons 
that two of them had heen loos* d. and 
Mu? Hurd, with the final news—the most 
Important—was to b- sent to the Frnich 
h< 'ihpriri' — 
1 d 1 >*.v that Eustase had 
n“.1 1 1 you t lay fan- 
r- w'- joy th re w- < win n 1 mere and 
ih | '*. t 1 out wln» was the 
rhl wh > had brought 
the bi iL be* the 'm !! Such informa- 
t‘f»n T. 11 and put 
in a ; till at dart 1 it to the > i. and 
1 think mad lie In- If .• m-fied it to 
the upp.. adow of tin* < 'i m and let 
ii v and t’- bird d h r way right 
0 lid to 
A Y>) I v •• ■ 'u» »c.s 
** •'d ! ;.'( anlets. !, ;t ju t. tin’ll thev 
In la-' 
i M '' I 1 “in .. to my 
1 * *nt !,; ei and he 
! ! '.vc were 
.... wo beu**d 
t! d at ; v—tramp-, 
t I | t ! re eame 
i.! at t1 d mi' ! .- j.id guard of 
1 •• a | > I’ i: the l:: .ddle 
« I I I ii I I «1 l a. as 
1 «' gl d 1 » »k 
>• ■ .. fellow whom 
1 »• e .! me--' agv s to our 
: •'•••- 1 m. heaven I le -s 
v id. \ml at that < «ris 
1 i I ! avd threw him* 
:h a loud erv, 
''1*1 d las I ad. “Mon 
I !' < '• d 1 t<w -d him as 
v 11 a I 11 ;t the soldiers urged 
him id :\ ..atlnir bayonets and drove 
aw. v (.; I.apiu with blows, and he fell 
barwar’d m oag us more dead than alive. 
It was torrble! The young man was to 
bo shot. The countess and Mile. Agnes 
were to 1m* s-nt out of France. The pigeon 
v/Men had been shot had told the whole 
story. Thar evening Ciris Lupin came to 
sco me. I tried to comfort him, but he 
bade me hold my tongue, for that I knew 
nothing alni.it tin; matter. “That might 
be,” I said, “but I know this much—that 
if I knew the traitor who had betrayed 
him I would do my lK*st to strangle him 
with these t^-o hands of mine.” At this 
Gris Lupin dashed at me, tearing the wrap- 
per from 1 s brawny throat. “Do you say 
so? Then strangle me. for l am the traitor!” 
He had sh >t the p. >n and had taken 
It to the Pru sians and sold it for 00 francs 
with the little burden it carried. “Yes, I 
have sold mv son’s life,” ho groaned, j 
“Well, lam going away—[ am going to 
take charge of mnd< moiselle and my wife. 
They need ver know,” looking at me 
fiercely. “> >.” I said, “they need novel 
know—nor; yl>ody else, for that matter. 
I should not lu tray you.” “You will not 
betray me,” repeated Gris l^ipin, “but! 
you will not touch hands upon that. j 
“No,” I said drawing Imek. “I will net.” I 
At that his mood charm 1 end he flung 
himself into ti e .mg el*;:ir and hado 
me light my l.mip .e his heard. In 
a new country he* w .id Ik* a n w man. 
And i: il 111 '. ! a ; w man with 
his y i -li.; in a d his hair short- 
cmd—;*. me h y u r for his h. ir 
was still 1 1 (1 with gray. 
When L 1 .'1 *i. i mflli d up his 
facem ruki a hit. r lam*h that il 
would n il » ; » t i •aei.ill. ‘.\ndnow,” 
he said I am ] d <• it minutes with 
my son. It wi'.l I a jl t interview, 
don't you t’.ink:” wit a hollow laugh 
that made my Mood ru n <--Id. \:al lx*fore 
day”; in t-'i mrrow.” !.* continued, “I 
shall 1 e far aw. v from I. tv and we shall 
never meet moon. Will you not touch 
hands?” “My friend,” 1 said, “may 
heaven forgive you, '>eii I < aunot take your 
hand." And Gris I*ij in turned away and 
was lost to sight, in the darkness. 
I slept soundly one *_-h that night, fot 
whatever promt 's troubles may lx* one j 
must work ami work brings the need of 
repose, but just before daybreak I was 1 
aroused by the soldi• rs who v.-erc billeted ! 
upon me turning out. I gut up to see | 
what was the matter, when a sergeant, 
catching sight of me, made signs to me in 
a rough, authoritative way to take up a 
spade and follow him. L turned sick at 
what was going to happen, but these were 
people not lx* trifled with, and I marched 
away to the forest with the rest. 
It was in this little clearing, monsieur, 
where the firing party was drawn up, with 
one solitary figure stripped to his shirt 
standing before them. 1 flung myself 
down on the ground and buried my face 
in the moss, ami ihe volley rang out 
loud and clear. And then the firing party 
marched off, and I was left with the ser 
geant, who was carelessly pacing up and 
down, and who mm iom d to me to dig the 
grave. Hut first I went up to the body to 
close the eyes that were staring wildly, 
with, I fancy, some li.,1 consciousness 
still left in iin m. Bur the* face was quite 
dilTiriiitlro what I xpected—with the 
marks of my own razor upon it, and a 
gash that I made in m; igitat ion the night 
bef re! It v.;.s th- face of Gris I^ipin. 
Ah, how 1 p v-.<l his hand, and I fancied | 
that tv* nu .il d ling, rs feebly returned 
the pressur- ! 11 is crime was expiated he 
might i\'t i:i ]hact*. And, ma foi, I should 
like to lie 1 :<• my- if, with the sound of 
the ax in tl ... and the wood pi- 
geons co-imr. Uut that is all folly, for 
when we are d« ad, w! at mm;i rs? 
Miml, Ido nit b. licve for a moment 
that the young n.mi t Vl that he had 
liit his fath. r to di<\ lie.-.uld not think 
it i o -; 1. tii..; tl, y iil.l -ii one man 
for another. Nor would tiny have done so 
but mr th nm* of Gri 1. gin in having) 
his w\ Il ki 1 d t n off. But, 1 
any’ »w. i! ..a .. d. and the j 
guard d’.d v \ e -ye. And | 
p< r ; s la i. i... uay, ior | 
wii :i tl could say 
what I d 1 "1 f L.»pin. And 1 : 
also 1 ally’.', ■ 1 I' ■ a \ hat such 
would he tl wi.-h I < adi. 
I>ut M. lhe.a- h;s « ..h m, uftei j 
all, :■' d in f a- nd 1 « •. .«■ his per 1 
mi- 'io.i tin ! •' dm 'd ? II *. Agnes, j 
And mad:, a. who \,.:s m very angry. ; 
Was nht d ivc •: d. ..nil via li sh. 
died — 1 a a h -ha' !: 1 i e a. re now | 
d« ,.ii h 111i* 1 line to 
the y r e !• ’.■•!•>■’• V lo Kits 
ta ts tin 
£or I 1. a ; :..ihI m ,u. .; so;..e of 
Us r L. r t h;.:. a hi r ! the son 
Of C M Lai -Ml tlie \h L -and. 
| 
Before t!io Table. 
ArchMd ,i Mageov.as on ■ present nt 
n fall d h. '' ?e ii.i tin1 ;» a »1 ..-. 
tin a, when d ti'.t v. e\p:v ! as to the 
exact meat ing rf tla* words *’ I hr-' the 
table.” A fter a spee'-h or two Lr Mageo 
8oized a piece f pai "i* and wrote “As to 
the a rase ‘'l’l.o j i, er that j 1 ■ 1 I re 
Mos dotibr.*> have arisen So: believe 
its M eaning to he that In* piper j laved be- 
fore Moses—that L. O’ a p ri 1 ;.: t i to 
his birth. Others !a h! at tla* pip | 1 :v 
1 
ed hef< re M- si s in t e sense «,f preepdi’ g 
the great lawgiver when 1 e danced; w h h 
Olliers ti i»'li tant the j a .••• p! .veil (eorntti 
M ) P11 o ■ i.r mi e j M’-« i.ee of Moses 
when the s< of An.ran uirnd All these 
are wrong. ! he phrase h to he underst d 
os implying that the pi r pi 1 at the 
north ■ d f Moses. 1 h ing sent!: The 
d .'a t was h »mh i up n. Areldiishop 
'1 ait who looked grave.—San Francisco 
A rgona ut. 
I 
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It Is Call# f a witch l'i», and Any 
< M e ic. 
One of tin- t... r .libit snares 
for -y ti\. is 1. ii\n as tho buit 
tv. i*. in I., is lv mle, and if 
th ’*• ■ i,s in t. i- i: .li-orhood 
rh.ro i. i’ \. il lerlui.ly catch 
tLtiii. A you will i- i.i tho piciuro, tho 
snare con- i-ts of a pen made of small 
sticks aliui a loot high and having an 
opening on ont! side about six Inches 
across. In t he picture some of tho sticks 
are shown cut off short in order to reveal 
the interior of the pen. Over the doorway 
a stout twig is arched. 
Two sticks about ten inches long are 
whittled to a point at one end and cut 
square at the other. One of them is baited 
with a sweet apple and balanced upright 
at the farther side of the pen. Tho point 
of the other stick is carefully balanced at 
the point of the upright, the other end be- 
ing placed just under the arch, where it is 
held fast by tho noose wire. This noose 
wire is fastened to a springy sapling. 
When the rabbit sees tho apple, ho pops 
through the noose, but tho' moment ho 
touches the bait dow-n fall the two sticks, 
up goes the sapling, and ho is caught in 
the noose.—Chicago Record. 
Matilda Ann. 
I knew a charming littlo tjirl 
Vhn'il anv “Oh urn* that, flmrntl" 
Whenever in the garden 
Or woods sho spent an hour. 
And sometimes sho would listen 
And say, “Oh, hear that bird!" 
Whenever in the forest 
Its clear, sweet note she heard. 
But. then I knew another— 
Much wis r, don’t vuu think?— 
Who it vt called the bird a “bird,” 
But said tie* “hob-dink” 
Or **t.rh 1.-'’ or “r »bs:i‘' 
Or w:. ii," us it might be. 
Sli'* railed them all by their lirsfc names, 
bo iat.M wa* s'i -. 
And it* t■ v 1 ->r .*• b n 
bl:e !. 1 “a il \v-r," 
But “an ;s" 
Or “er> "ubv !ho ia .nr. 
Both litt'.e girls 1 v 1 vis and flowers, 
But on 1 »v was the 1-st. 
I n« d not ! < Int tie- !. ’r 1; 
I’m i-ur y u t• rest. 
F'-r w< nl.l it r.ot 1 <> very queer 
If \s: .1 i'.-rii■:’> y.,'1 came, 
Your ■ s lrul i;..t tbought worth whill 
To v name? 
It!. :’- .1 w. ;id b.- quite unset 
An if y.<ur brain a-wh’.ri, 
If y«'U w. .- i.ot y...\ il .a Ann," 
But ju t ”.i 
—A’.i c \V. 1: i. a in Independent. 
A V.’ord to the Boys. 
If you have anything to do, do it at 
once. Don’t sit d»nvn in tin* rocking chaii 
and lo'-e t< -quarters of an hour in 
dreading t: job. Unsure that it will seem 
ten times harder than it did at first. 
Keep this motto: De in timo on small 
tilings as well as great* The boy who is he 
hind time at 1 rcakfast and school will be 
sure to get left in the important things ol 
life. 
If you have a chronic it of dread ins 
and puLtin ; o.T things, make a great ef 
fort to cure y. .m-sidf. I’r..«eup! Makeup 
your mind that y ;i will l:u some back 
bone. Don't i e a limp, jellyfish kind uf *) 
person. 
Depend upc: life i; \ *ry much as 
you make it. « -t thin;; to decide is, 
What arc yoi going to make it:- 
Then thing is to take off your coal 
and go to v.• ;•];. Mai y utr -< If necessary 
somewhere. There .- re nl ands of boys 
and young nr :i v. l. > v Idn'r l c missed 
if they v 'hi ernp cot murn.w. 
Don't 1 «• one of this s a t. 
Be a power in your own little world, 
and then, depend uj on it, the big world 
will hear from you—Oar Sunday After 
noun. 
A Girl Heroine. 
This is the picture of Alice Ward, the s 
year-old daughter of Wilbur F. Ward ol 
Ballard Vale, overseer in the weaving de- 
portment of Bradley s mill, Lawrence. A1 
Icp proved herself a heroine by reselling 
Louisa Stretch, 10 years old. from drown- 
ing in the Shawsheen river While play- 
ing tag on the ice, the ice broke beneath 
them. A lie* coolly and bravely clung tc 
the ice and her companion for ten min- 
utes, when she was relieved by a party oJ 
skaters. — Boston Globe. 
Spool Ottomans. 
Common spools are quickly made into 
toy ottomans by covering them with scraps 
of gay silk or j lush, putting a little wad- 
ding in at the top for a cushion and tying 
a | i< >* of ribbon around the center, and 
the boys ea» make many such gifts to de- 
light a little aster, whose wonderful doll- 
house requires an endless quantity of fur- 
niture. 
The Core. 
“What is an npj lc core?” asked Miss 
Brown. Iloy's link* hand shook. “What 
is it, Rov°” 
“A core is what a fellow'gives away, 
Miss Brown.” 
t 
I 
A Mc%irau Belle. 
“The Mexican bcllcza is a l orn coquette 
ami miswtss of the art of captivation,” 
says Edward Page Gaston in The Ladies* 
Home Journal. Her eyes of limpid night 
are demurely pensive, almost to sadness, 
and the long la-lies which partially cur- 
tain them droop languidly and apparently 
without ptirpisc, hut till this is only to 
veil the sly glances constantly sweeping 
hero and there for fresh conquests. Th« 
eyes of a Latin hi ruity are simply magnifi- 
cent in their changing expressions. They 
perfectly mirror every shade of sentiment 
in tli southern soul. The face, too, dan- 
gerously demure, unless lighted up by a 
radiantly captivating smile, can hardly U 
niat<\ I for ! > autv tlie w ide world around, 
wli'H n di (1 i all its harmony of gleam 
ing tMth. a a nee delicately tinted 
ami dimpVd. r .u hair fallit.g in wa\-•> 
Up* n the urge of the high, white for 
la. d and t!. Him of the lace wrought 
villi 1 sly tossed with tr Ca 
hill gr.uf i.j .ii t lie la ail. 
“A corn r f the :..iv lit ad v. rap lightly 
ki"' si hi I and 1; ;.:.d makes a HI 
crown:. ■ to t !.-• gr: .<•« I ally limd form, 
shawl .1 i:i t:-.«- silken b ids at >1 sweej in 
fringe of cum ly la| In brought o\i 
from r-| ain as a l.imily heirloom many 
years >. n» is no eu~: ume more l.ci.t- 
ling the tic than tht-M* Andalusi.tr 
shawls and 1. e head draperies, re enlorcid 
by the i-pani.-h tan, innuctnt in itself, but 
a whole latiery of exj ressiveness whet 
commanded by the taper lingers of a south 
ern beauty abroad for conquest.” 
Care of Matting. 
Some people entertain the pleasing delu- 
sion that it is unnecessary to take up mat- 
ting except at very long intervals, perhapi 
not till worn out. Mattings are not sutli 
ciently closely woven, even the best qual 
ity, not to admit the dust. In fact, they 
are perfect sieves, and to lay a carpet di 
rectly over both matting and dust is— 
well, to say the least, not nice and must 
be unhealthful. Mattings need not be sew 
ed together to fit, but laid down in singl< 
breadth and length of the room. There art 
tacks with double points to hold selvage* 
together. Besides this method possessei 
two distinct ..chantages—a worn breadth 
can be easily substituted for another by 
shifting, and they are less cumbersome tc 
clean and roll up before putting away at 
the end of the season. 
The Window Curtain. 
There are divers ways of arranging wim- 
dow curtains, and no one way seems mow 
correct than another, it is so largely a 
matter of taste. Most women tie back 
their window curtains about half waj 
clown the sash. This allows very little 
light to penetrate the room from without. 
They are quite as pret ty and far j leasantei 
in the nsult 11 .he tying takes place about 
one quart* r ».i tin* way lrom tilt* top. This 
pr*>* r\« s the *cr. cuing ell'eet and does not 
keep out all the sunlight. 
Ease and grace are things greatly to be 
desii'i *1 ai cl .*-a[ j >:-1.d to I c* give n only tc 
the la.\ori;< s ol the gods. It is neverthe- 
less possible to acquire them by art ificia! 
means. “A good way,” says one eitj 
belle, “is to j roc c* cl to study pictures and 
great actresses on the stage and try toimi 
tatc* them. 
Wh*'*i ft od scorches in the kettle, tin 
latter seems ruined beyond redemption, 
but a p<i- si! le re mtcly is to take the kettle 
at once lrom the lire and set it in a pan o! 
cold water. T his treatment, oddly enough, 
will nine times out of ten remove the 
burned taste entirely. 
Mrs. Ida A. Harper, chairman of the 
California suffrage press committee, in ar. 
article on “Women In War,” states that 
in an Indian war in the Northwest Terri 
tory the records show that 100 women 
were slain on the battlefield 
Some mothers object to the higher edu 
cation of their daughters on the ground 
that, as they do not usually leave college 
until they are 22 or L’U, their chances ol 
matrimony arc materially diminished. 
A great array of knives and forks is not 
seen at the best tallies. 1 wo knives and at 
the most three forks are considered suffi- 
cient, the others being supplied as they 
are needed. 
Few women re alize how many doctor 
bills t hoy could save* by indulging in long, 
invigorating walks. 
When «•- K'i "ot to meet trouble, vve 
11PVP '«*> fr « h t k. 
Sloumtscmrntss. 
d 
A fter try ing remedies that helped y * ■; i. 
When you have tried “curt.-,” that 
di-f n’t 
Wtteii y ou are completely stuck and in 
despair. 
\\ hen your pair back si ill aches. 
Been us* y .ii don’t yet dow n to causes 
Try Dual Kidney Pills. 
Tt.c mu x j cited always happens. 
Jf you os all niyht racked with hack 
pain. 
]• ymi a not hend over and stra iy lilt n 
up. 
Depend upon it, it’s your kidneys. 
K'oin y i: border r'an ly leaves of it.•> ow n 
accord. 
The eia has t o he evicted. 
Doan’-K Miiey Pi I's do not coni] r. mi is< 
Or arm fur a new base. 
They cu e III kliiney complaints. 
Tnis is ir ini-si.li and they fuii.it 
This i- they fulfill it in Klisworth. 
.Mis. pel imt M mu, residing oil til- 
Mil iy loai >■ shori distance on this side of 
Ivist Surry. >n the neat while c«>tl .y< 
ov« riook i. ^ t lie I ay say : “I read s- 
accounts in the newspapers ah. nt 
mot In rs recommending Doai.’s K'dtuy 
Pills for eni'dren in cases of kidney and 
urinaiy u -eases This induced nn t 
y.v« tin m '• my fou't*en-yenr-o Id da ugo- 
ei* w iio S-. ff d f in k id m y r. mi u r; .u y 
w eak nes- « r si in -lie was f< u r y ea rs of 
age, comparing "f her hack hurliny 
her, h< aril c <•- and si omaeh trouble. Sh- 
in'd \ ery s< ere at ineks of it on an aver 
aye of a nn nth and was confined 
to In r bed •■Men for a number of day-. 
W hen 1 w as n K' sworih one day I wei t 
in V. lb uy More and yot a box ot 
Doan's K o..ey Pi is. By the time sin- 
*'>■(! taken wo boxes she was very much 
unproved. They did her a great amount 
of yood, n "i e I ha n any ii ing she lias ever 
taken, stu i- going to school and i- not 
eomplHining at present and 1 give Doan's 
Kidney P> I-end’ll for the wonderful inn 
P'ovemen: I tiirtiii r recommend tlieir 
use to ott" mol In rs.” 
Doan's K ilney Pills are for sale bv ah 
dealers. I r ce 50 cents, or mailed by 1 s 
ter-Milhi.r t o.. Buffa.o, N. V., sole 
agents fm » f. S 
Rememi r-the name, Doan’s, and take 
no ot tier. 
T K A ■ oi.y, ex Po-tina-tiT of I* road si 
City, I "Wit, ins: I In'll- at .me bottle of 
“.My-th • hilor Klieuiiwitism, and two doses 
■I it did an more good than any medicine I ver 
took.” Sold by s I). v\ iiioiN, druggist, Ells- 
worth. 
Sllrfitrt ferments. 
S!SiC 
Positively cured by these 
Idttlo Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Dating. A per- 
fect remedy fur Dizzim sf Hausca, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
rain in the Side, TORPID LIYDR. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Yegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Doso. 
Small Price. 
j 'lADE .E i. MAN 
AJAX TAnL!:T5 PC: YTTYDl.Y CURE 
A L,Jj ferrous Him <i;;t x—Fulling Mem- 
ory, Irr.poU::cy, Muci !■ .ne; 3. e:.1., caused 
by Aimae or oi.her Ktcogscs and Indis- 
cretions. 'iTtrj i/tfi lily and Burcly 
restore Lo?;t Vc a lily in old or young, and 
fit a man for stud;, I) in*-.3 or marriage. 
___„ Prevent Insanity and Consumption if taken in time. Their u-o shows immediate improve- ment and effects a C.UltE where ail other fail In- 
sist upon having the genuine Ajax Tablets. They 
havecured thousands and willcuroyou. Wopiveapos- 
itive written guarantee to effect u cure RA PTC *n each cose or refund the money. Price W V I v*per 
package; or six pkges (full treatment) for $2.60. By 
mail, in plain wrapper, upon receipt of price. ( irealar 
,r8e AJAX REMEDY CO., 
For sale in Ellsworth, Me., by George A. Parchku, Druggist. 
L y-a 13 2 Li S DO YOU KNC® 
DH.5-'£UX LE BRUN’S 
Steel | Pennyroyal Treatment 
is the original end only FRENCH 
safe and reliable core on the mar- 
*ket. Price. $1.00; sent by mail. 
? O'-iuIt'o Rr.'d onlv by 
Address C. A. FOWLER & CO., Druggists* 
Solo Agents. BANGOR, ME. 
PATENTS. 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a I*a 
| tent business conducted for Moderate Fees, 
j Our ollice Is opposite IT. S. Patent Ollice. VV. 
i have no sub-agencies, all bu-iness direct, bene- 
can rran-act patent business in less time and a 
LESS COST than those remote from Wash 
Ington. 
Send model, drawing, or photo, wttti de-cri; 
non We advise, if patentabh ot not, tree., 
eharg* Our fee not lue 'ill patent t- secured 
A book, "‘Mow m obtain Patent-,*' with refei 
cnees to actual clients in your state, county,-o 
town, sent free, \ddross 
C. A. SNOW & Go., 
Opiioslte Patent oiliite. Wa-nlnetoi.. l».< 
Save Your Life 
I Py using “Thk Nkw gkkat south Amkkican 
j Kipskv CritK." Thi- new remedy i- a great surprise on account of it.- exceeding prompt no.— 
j in rell*»vlng pain in the Kidneys, Pladder and 
! Pack in male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost im 
| mediately. Save \ ourself by using tilts mar velouscurc. Its u-e will prevent fatal conse 
quences in almost all cases by its great altera 
tiveand healing powers. Sold by S. I). Wig. 
gin. Druggist. Ellsworth Me. 
Ensutamx Statements. 
Reading Fire Insnrance Company. 
OF READING, PA. 
Incorporated In 1867. 
Commenced bu-iness In 1867. 
Wm. A. Aknolp, President 
Secret ary, S. E. Ancona. 
Capital paid np in cash, $250,000. 
Real estate owned l»v Hie com- 
pany, unincumbered, $ 64,700 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
(Urst liens), 3*20,440 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 242, 755 00 
Loans secured bv collaterals, 67,750 00 
Casli in the company’s principal 
ollice a* d in bank, 62 680 53 
Interest due and accrued, 4,222 35 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 31,300 38 
Ledger balances, 419 77 
I Aggregate of all tin* admitted as. 
sets of the company at their ac- 
tual value, $‘*.*4,286 03 
LI A PI LIT I ES DECEMPER 31, 1896. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 29,348 34 
I A mount required to re-insure all 
1 out-tamling risks, 249 84.102 
i All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz commt.-.-ions, etc., 16,510 55 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
j capital -lock and net -urplus, $295.77- 1*1 
; Capital .actually paid up in cash, 2.'hi,0MM'0 1 Surplus boy oi:d capita', *21-, "7 12 
J CiiU IO .IIIMM1I "1 liai'ilUH'S 
ii.eluding net .-urplu-, $794,:J8li 03 
GKO. ii. GlKi.N I Agent. 
!•: I. I.SWOUTi I. ML. 
Tiio Fideiily a;:d rasa If Co., 
OK MW VO UK. 
Incorporated March 'in, l'TO 
(. ommenced iMisiiic-s May i, l>7«l. 
til •>!.<. S. K. 'KWAKII, 1 *i c i lent 
lh»8l.u I • H 1 i.i.a -, s« crctary 
Capita! paid up inca-li, 0«mi (kj. 
AssKI’s l»Kt KMISKU 31. I>.». 
K* al < -la 'e w e. I •. lie «-1 > 111 pa y 
IIM i iieui!11icfed, ? n'.'ti.a."4 32 
>t "cL- and ... market value, I.4:i7 n mi 
( a-ll in ullice ai.d In nal.U, ,-4...U.s 11 
Inter* -t ice. ucd, ..... 
ITeii iuui in du '•'■ur-c ol c.t!!* e- 
lion, 314.470 
Uc-ei »• l*e 1 n- Hep., it (ca-lt in 
company's- po--e-«ion,. ii7 
Aggregate of a t irtiial valtf. i C 1 .* 7.'. 4 
1.1 \ lil KIT! i-> DKCK.M UKU *.l, is 0 
Net amount o! unp..i I l..--«•- 
claim-, # 4 s *Cs -1 
lte :n -ui anc.- fun.!, l,4i4,..J.i 4- 
All ".In r •lema 'I i/.. comini 
sion-, etc., Jl.'.'JT *d 
Total li .aid: a rv.pt capita* aid 
m 11 r, u*. $i... 
Capital actual!.* pan! ti.• in cash, Jati.MKi n 
•surplus lu \ olid capital, C.".-,4ll In 
(l. W. TAlMiKY, Agcin. 
i.i.swoUTii, mi: 
'IMIK subscriber hereby g:\es notice that 
1 he h.is been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the e-tate of l-.lmira C-'U-ins. late 
of Surry, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons liu\in* demands against the 
late of said dece.i-ci a e desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto arc requosfed to make payment iiu 
mediately. GEO. K. (Joust -s. 
January 13, 1897. 
Pauper \nuce. 
r|’1HK undersign. *t tscreb* gives otiet trial r.« 1 lias coutlaelt <! a ilu tne 1 H\ ol KI Isu ort h,l m 
'be -upper; ui 'he poor,during t'-e ensuing eai 
and a- made ample provision for tliel: -minor 
lit* Hu relore torbnis all persons trom rurmsniiu 
supplies n» an> pauper ou iusaceoum •.vtimm 
his written order, he will pay tor uo goods m 
furnished. ua.,ki S. Jones. 
legal Xdti'ccs. 
NT ATI: or MAINE. 
Hancock Countv ss: —< Jerk’s office, suprcni# 
judicial court., Ellsworth, Maine, March 
a. (i. 1897. 
>fOTiCE is hereby given that F Carroll I Burrill.of Ells.vorth, Hancock county Maine, has filed in thi* office n :• « of his ir|p 
teution to apply at the April term of said 
court, a. d. 1897, tor u<Jmission to he bar. 
John F. K.no,. i.> ■ lerk. 
IMlh subscriber hereby gi\< noiice that 
1 he has been dul> appo. adminis- 
trator of the estate <>f .!< sic < < r. lat* 
of Sedgwick, in the count.. <d Hancock, 
deceased, and given oonds as i,.. oireetk. 
All persons having <b .aids iu»i the es»- 
tate of said deceased <]•■*. ;.a .-nit 
the same for settlement. ;>i. 1 indebted 
thereto are request* ,*i *<» i. ik p .octit im- 
mediately. a. 1'AiilH. 
Fe ruary in, a. d. 1897. 
•IAT*. : .. 
Hancock ss.: 
To the Honorable J t < r ju- 
dicial eon, m a > h, 
within and fort: « k, 
on me second Tut *•! .\; .. <! 
\NN1H BA .* ..r I.. I. II, the c< iilit\ of ! 
respect Hi 11 r'M'ri i" ! sh f 
Hull v L Banks, late of sum > J.. ■ that 
she x.'-s law eh., l,. 
on t he * iIr :i lia r.\ !, at 
l.i ooI:: :i. N’cw York. ip a 
rainisti said 
mania: c they have !iv< ! togeth- as hu*hnml 
a nd vvr. < ■; in v. one i.t.o nu> ... n io 
them, Hatti* by n 1; 
that oui lioellant Ii .-.ays >. >1 h< r- 
sell toward her sail iiusbam. as u.ithful 
w ite; that the said ii < tho -,.. ■< in* able 
to labor and prove! t *r her, has grossly, 
wantonly and cruelly refused ami .m gleeted 
to proviue suitable inainti nance lor her and 
her minor child; that during their married 
life the said Banks has been ; niity ot gross 
and confirmed habits of intoxication; that the 
said libellee has been guilty of cruel and 
abusive treatment towards your libellan., 
and has treated her with extreme cruelty; 
that on the third day of November last, the 
said Banks deserted your libellant without 
caus?, and went to parts unknown to her, 
since which time she has never seen or heard 
from him, or received from him any support; 
that she has made diligent inquiry, bat ha* 
not been able to ascertain, and does not kno\r 
the residence of the said libellee; that then* 
is no collusion between your libellant and 
the said libellee to obtain a divorce. 
Wherefore she prays justice in the premises 
and a divorce from the bonds of matrimony 
uetween her and her said husband, and that 
she may have reasonable alimony out of the 
estate of her said husband, having regard to 
his ability, or instead thereof such sum of 
money for the support of h s, If and her 
minor child as to the court shall seem proper; 
that tiie custody of her minor child may be 
decreed to her. 
Bluehill, Maine, February 22, a. cl. 1897. 
Anmk T. Banks. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Washington ss.:—February 24, a. d. 1897. 
Personally appeared Annie T. Banks and 
made oath to the truth of the foregoing lioel 
for divorce, before me. 
--) (A J. Stapies, 
I. m V 1*1, Min 
(—) 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss:—Clerk's office, supremo Ji>- 
dicial Court, in vacaiion, Ellsworth, March 
1. a. d. IM.17. 
I pon the foregoing ii he I, orde.. o That the 
libellam give notice io ine in Harry E. 
Banks to appear bc!V; he jus our su- 
preme judicial cMoiii. to be I.*, den at Ells- 
worth, u it bin and foi i:ie ■ oun .a n.-k, 
on the second Tue.-m. .... .. 
by publishing an at:- < il .:..*■ 1, 
ami Hi i order there three k -•..eretf- 
sively Hi I) Kllsw* Anno ... n.w.S- 
paper pi inted in Ell.- 11 h, in f 
Hancock, the last publication t<- m twenty- 
live *i..y- at least pm-. said seeonu ue.-r- 
day < f April next, that he n a\ there and 
then in our said court up pear a- b. cause, 
if any he have, why the .ayei -i s..id iiheh- 
lant should not be graui- d. 
Am>hi-w P. Wi- wllf., 
Justice of the Hup. Jud. ourt. 
A true copy of the h .- and older of court 
thereon. 
Attest:—John F. Know >, Clerk. 
SHERIH’S HALE. 
Hancock 8s.st atk «>c Maim-. 
BY WkTUB OF AN k.XKt ilON issued from the supreme judicial conn lor the 
county of Hancock, and state of .Maine, upon 
a judgment of said court, ri ndered at the 
January term. a. d. 1897, which said judg- 
ment bears date the first day of lY-bru- 
I ary, a. d. 1897, against Catherine Rieb- 
I ardson, of Roothbuy, county of Lincoln, 
; and State of Maine, and in favor of s. Wb 
Herrick, of Tremont, in said county of lian- 
cock, for the sum of twenty-six collars and 
I fifty-five cents debt or damagt, and twentyv 
j two dollars and seventy-seven cents cost or suit, and fifteen cents for one wiitof execu- 
! tion, 1 have seized and taken the hereafte^- 
described real estate ot said oeteinfant, ana 
all the right, title and inter* st which the said 
1 defendant has in the me or 1... on the lnth 
j day of January, a. d. Is at 2 k in the 
I afternoon at the time vvhi n thi- s..me was at- 
I tached on the original writ, on which the 
! aforesaid judgment was given, viz.: 
| First. A certain lot < pan bind sit- 
! uated in said Tremont, a"d bouno* d and <io- 
| scribed as follows, to wit- Beginning at a 
j stake in the east line o: ip*- t*»v. way leading ! to the steamboat wharf and at utheusfc 
corner of the lot setoff hy us n- Jann s Bong 
and from thence runn.i.g norm tv., degrees 
| and fifteen minutes west riglm-in r«• *;.- ana 
eleven links to a stake at or m .r the south 
! line of high street: thence Bbh.uing mid 
south line north seventy degn and forty- 
live minutes east eight rod- ami eighteen 
link to a stake; tin s.-u,. ,.... o* gi *.s 
1 and thirty minutes east twenty-; :m rods ana 
one lin k to a stake at or near i In- w est line of 
the town way leading to me Mtam.--.ai wharf; 
tfu nc*. :*>l.owing said v lin norm l«my- 
sevt n d« .’ r» s and fifteen mitin < tin v e 
rods and tvventy-foui links to the place ot 
beginning, containing a -.tilths 
S.-co ■ \ certain lot or pan f 1 mil sit- 
uated in -aid Tremont, ami non; nd <fe- 
scrihe*. follows, t- \.i: 1 ;;.g at a 
cedar kc at or ne:i: b w .sat* lie 
south* "i Her of t: to 
Alder! .< and tnmi in u< .• t n 
two (U-:< isuud fit:* it. .: a t Ai lve 
rods .. .. .by link- uar 
t lit* \vt 'u t he t. a the 
steam1 > v. harf: t h> •>. < *>t 
line s > a lorty-.-i \. .d Pftien 
miiiMi' si it. 'ds ,• a s|ke; 
them < i'll i' .'il a es 
east it-' rods to a I :h- 
Wllte k t the nee ■ .-a n:i w a 1 to 
the p. begin? i: ■ the 
rights •' :'•*. same to 1 u «Maid- 
ing fort t«• i: httndi 
less, tie ove-neseii, ml be- 
ing 1" s .. I !:■ n- 
coek !: t I e 
.‘V, unit a tele is > ut ..1st y, 
hook 
Ai.«. ':.i I 
two., r 
< ieoru. I i. r. in the 
town. I' ■ •' :. t 
pti. il so .1 .1 ale- 
"! 1 y 
to sat is' a wo •• -el 
i’iei ch.t ..•« s. .u ii may 
i1 ■' 
)• ""i.t riff. 
A > ICii td 1 ■ v : 1 
% | 1 i... n• .. .: it s A 
» 1" 
Man ■• ■! 
Han. .. u ■ uuly Kegi i> k UiL 
n, ! I' f 
i' I H 
traid reel ot' lat e 1 ie, 
and m .1 as folk ': 
Begi.: tour r-""s he 
Pond ;• be.v's i- : : d4 
S '-'.- •' il 
n.i'k In ■ e !>y the >•> y 
and ui y around s 11 ... ..e p..;ce 
.■I be_, i. .,g a bout ti s 
t r. mu* In :f 
part. i ng and e ■ i' ■«. n 
sold to J. t|. Cioss, t.rant. 
Atul w lu is the said -mn as- 
signed a i. transferi... and 
the de u-rcl.v seen. *1 ... m: n. 
d i'li. tian !. Maine is a sign- 
ment iiiav executed an., ati -. da> ->f 
October, 'J, at;d re k 
Regis ..t Deeds, \<d. ?'>v \wl 
when s e sail! Kl.. i. .n.d 
and trunsierred said n ... .. t 
t here... it ted, to An’ ... \y 
York, i ■ !: deed of n.--igni v- 
(tiled and dated the M oav « 
and reeoi iu*ti in the Banco, k kigis- 
tn (d Is, vol.29fi, page oc. 
the con i1 <>n of sai ! im n 
broken now, therefore, by .ason of the 
breach ot the condtu.m tin.. t, oluiu/u 
f*'n ek s rt of said m .' ago. 
Dated February 24, Pd-7. 
Akthi; a un. 
Subscribe for Tun A ...a;can 
Strtrrtisrmmts. 
CASH AND 
PRIZES 
As follows: 
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash $ 400.00 
20 Second.$100spiciALBicjc!es*2.000.00 
40 Third $ 25 Gold Watches 1,000 00 
Cash and Prizes glten each month S3 400.00 
Total eivon cjuring 12 mos. 1897. S40.800.00 
GIVEN FREE 
EACH MONTH 
WRAPPERS 
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. 
romp- r- *a\e a- bihik SUNLiC" 
SOAP in* can < o.!- t. < »r_ 
.''lion nl earn 
HraP!1'!■ porttoB ront.i ''- 
••SUNLIC.MT 
SOAP." 1 ailed • 
t:n; ■ 
-heel o! I- l7" Hi •-A '• 
nr'» If! " 3’mI ad«f ■ 
and l»>* Du.ii-r o! 1 ou; '.n-. 
>. n i' ■* ! ■ H ro».. I 
■' : hN MBI K 
rh,j'’ : » ■ » -r ■ 
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i_ .ni 
»- 
s 
... I > 
3 
ii-iia T 
•• 
RULES. 
1. F' -n v* 
•' 4 i k*- *s 
a.- 1' 
T 1 
I ;ir«< «*• N u»ii !•* 
_ 
* l(M> I .. 
; V I ] art- ''«*! N ». tu 
hack 
I'leree 
5 -“ 
Nat Fa- --T \.. rr* 
~ la h 
NS 
(- I r,-i I>ii; * 
}' h %i** : •,./« ::r 
-• 
pr ^sTor to twtrd t: 
-• .w""- to uc- 
1 a* 
» Near York. 
COUNTY N1TVS. 
For additional County .Verrs *•: other p*igr»- 
Cranf>err» I-*!*-*. 
A nine-pound hoy came to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stanley yesterday. 
Ralph Clifton. 
The entertainment for the benefit of 
the church came off last Saturday night 
and proved a far greater success both fi- 
nancially and socially, than the former 
one. Some of those who took part wished 
the proceeds to go for another charitable 
purpose and the change was sanctioned 
by those in charge of the entertainment, 
consequently the church will realize 
nothing therefrom. It is hoped that a 
church benefit club may be organized, 
whereby unavoidable circumstances may 
not arise to either break up the entertain- 
ment or cause the proceeds to be appro- 
priated otherwise than as intended. 
March 11._ K. 
Sargentville. 
Tne remains of Mrs. Alice Coombs, of 
Snrgentv: ~. died n Boston, arri-.t-d 
here Saturday for burn, a: »'-iar ii- ■ -: 
cemetery. Funeral services were held in 
the chapel Sunday afternoon. 
The school committee of Sedgwick, 
consisting of M. L. Elwell. Groves S. 
Bridges and Arthur H. Sargent, met at 10 
a. m. Wednesday and organized by the 
choice of Arthur H. Sargent, president. 
M. L. Elwell, secretary. Mr. Elwell was 
elected supervisor of schools. 
March 15. A. H. S. 
South fionl(i»bor«. 
C. T. Hooper, wh has been at Swan’s 
Island ali winter, was home for a week 
visiting his family. 
Mrs. Damon Sargent was called to 
West Sullivan last week by the illness of 
her daughter. Mrs. M. H. Havey. 
March 15 S. M. S. 
Sooth Bluehtll. 
Fred Ferrin, of Boston, is spending a 
few weeks with his brother. 
Mrs. Katie Johnson has gone to New 
York to join her husband. who has just 
arrived there from the West Indies. 
March 9. D. 
JSDrtusEmrrus. 
HOME COMFORT 
STEEL RANGE. 
In all of the Eastern and New England States, and also Canada, 
we furnish the same article and outfit of furniture at the same price, 
and each range is warranted by the company to every purchaser. A 
reference to Dun and Bradstreet’s reports will show the company is 
rated at a paid-up capital of $1,000,000. 
The Wrought Iron Range Co., of St. Louis, Mo., do now, and 
always have sold their FAMILY COOKING RANGES direct from the 
factory from their own wagons. Between three and four hundred 
wagon-, are kept on the road the year round for that purpose. 
The Company have introduced and sold their goods in every state 
and territorv in the Union: several of the states have been re-can- 
vassed the third and fourth time. 
During our eight days’ canvass in this section, up to Saturday 
evening, ,ve have made sale of thirty ranges, and some of the pur- 
chasers have used their ranges long enough to enable them to ex- 
press themselves in the following manner. 
It is our preference and pleasure to have the people using 
Home Comfort Ranges speak for themselves. 
H. W. Robinson, Division Supt. 
TSSTIMONIIAIjS. 
Surry, March 8, 1897. 
To Whom it May concern 
I bought one of the Home Comfort Range*; have given it a ten day*' trial and find it t do 
all the w.-rk airr d f* r it, an*i we are mor>* than i.-1; would not part with it :.t ayy price 
I should <•* rial: advi-e anv one in want <-f a -tove to buy thi- stove. fur be will gain it in 
the !>» g I' .r than half the wuod the obi stove did. We te-t.-d th- fruit evaporator 
ao'i llutl it work-t i^rfecti.j.,. LfTHEK T. SMITH. 
Hancock, March 9. 1897. 
Wrought Ik"\ Range Co. 
Ckstlkmkn — w. i-ur<’ha*ed from vour *ale*man. 1 > M P.aeon. one of your H.urn* Comfort 
Rang. and ure ,• ea-» d -tate that we find it a* represented—a good baker, and doe- not take 
more th;.., w <»ur old -love did. You can u-e tni- state in-i a- ;• u .fu 
GKOllGK A FOSS. 
IIancoi k. March 10. '.897 
I am well pleas.-! with m •' Range; a g iod baker and r* .juire- little fuel t\ ouldnot care 
to part with it at a price unle-s 1 could get another. Mrs U. h K)SS. 
Egypt. March 15, 1897. 
We purchased « Home Comfort Range last Monday. March v and we find it a perfect baker 
and cooker and just a- represented by the sales mat *1 w< could not get another we would not 
pari with it for any price .Ifciysh^UtoW 
March 15, 1897. j 
Wrought Iron Range Co. .. 
We purchased from vdur -a e-man. I> M B e a Home < omfort Range, and find it a* 
represented. Would recoinm-ml it to anyone wi-hing a first class kitchen outfit. It i* a good 
baker and does not take so much fuel a- our o'd stove Jl'LI \ H. BARTLETT. j 
LLfe cf OHSLiiifiwijj 1 
re often n: *;:r. :• r-tood by even th beat physician*, ki 
\V 11 > are «.:••• <■:' 5 ur ir.o>r prolirie *es of infant in or- 41 1 
t.ilif v. and yet they can be absolutely cured by home © | 
treatment- © ; 
True’s Pin Worm 
Th«* great vegetable sp*e!fic. i« Infallible In r.ll worm t- 1 *. A -j 
xtttin remnlv n»r stoma .i d;.»order®, costivtne- .. 1 .. {j 
;tnd !»rai-'-il fr>- 1 5 « enr-. '■ •. ur A Q j 
valUHl. -• f**olC a* •out • sen: fretomt ,f 
Par- r-.j. r. run > * j 
—ycyre^ ^  J 
COUNTY NEWS. 
**■ fjdriifs *»^' Co* *i Vn.-» «■"• cbNer pa^« 
V. »-»i kranklin. 
11 
Co c* Ur C-ark Fro-. t tit pa.*t week. 
Twenty-nine articles a-e written by th*- 
fathers for the consideration of the 
t- wnspeopie to-day. 
Frank Bradbury Las returned home 
fron h bu«* ness trip. On hia return he 
\>:;cdh> father and other relatives a; 
H* 
k ITM | g 
»s -r. -n.'. *:gt .OU p-CC t V O'. i 
Hit i! ai ua.sed away tut -ucn retur:.* 
v ew* .i the eiioj'jwr a few moments and 
wfciKrd away in tie dense woods. T 
hi r1 elated. 
i -- null w■ 
„rv a:.d »>vt saw will enliven t — 
**r : w :: .. l.t- uni f 
ert d t< :tone of 
and o.ie-ha.f feet long, twenty Uur 
.it- high and one and a half t *•> 
y number c f 
t e «a e d. 
i :.e hedgthog CKTt.e oUt of ills h* It- K. 1 
w :tn a fur coal «. n siarteu north on a tour 
of insp* v. :on to bob-cat reservation, w itL 
a view of taking po-st-s-.cti as soon as the 
outlaws are captured. Before leaving he 
issued the following order: “Be sure and 
not commence school at the Taunton 
school-house, unless repaired, until the 
second week in June.” 
March 15. Ch'e'ee. 
South l»*-«-r I•!*•. 
Mrs. Anna Gray, of Stonington, died of 
the grip March 11. 
Charles Pressey, of Deer Isle, died 
March 10. He was a man respected by all 
for his sterling integrity, and will be 
much missed. He leaves a widow and 
several married children. 
Tnere is a good deal of sickness about, 
grip being the prevalent disease. C. C. 
Warren, Mrs. Kate Stanley and Mr. 
Downs and all his family have been ill 
with it. while at Stonington almost every 
family has one or more ill. 
Rev. Mr. Folsom is holding a series of 
meetings here this week. Tuesday and 
Wednesday he was Quite ill and unable 
to attend, bat the meetings were led by- 
members here, and on Thursday Mr. Fol- 
som was able to be out again. 
J. P. Robbins, w ho got steel in his eye 
last wet-k. had the last piece removed by 
Dr. Noyes on Monday, and the eye now 
doing well, lie had two pieces removed 
before, but the last was bedded into the 
white of the eye and was hard to remove. 
March 15. Eoo. 
The public schools closed Friday fora 
two weeks' vacation. 
The w ork on Walter Brown’s new house 
if progressing rapidly. 
Miss Nettie Philbrook gave a party to a 
large number of her friexiGa on Friday- 
evening. 
Fred Wescott. of Haverhill, Mass., re- 
cently visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jere Wescott, for a few days. 
March 15. K. 
The town schools closed Friday. 
Miss Miriam Hatch, who has been vis- 
iting in Portland, returned Tuesday. 
The Epworth league held a sociable in 
the vestry Monday evening. 
Miss Ella Small, who has been visiting 
her sister in Warren, returned Friday. 
The students of the high school gave a 
sociable Saturday evening to the mem- 
bers of the school and the ex-graduates. 
Mr. Reynolds, a graduate of Bridge- 
water normal school, arrived Monday to 
teach at the normal school during the 
spring term. 
March 15. R. 
Egypt. 
Miss Carrie Brown is in Ellsworth. 
Frank Hamor, of East Lamoine, has 
been visiting friends in this vicinity. 
E. E. Scammons and son Will are 
home from the woods on Fourteen. 
Several young people are attending Mrs. 
Butler’s class in vocal music at West 
Franklin. 
Miss Percis Brown was home from 
Hancock and spent Sunday with her 
parents. 
Barney Mullan, head gardener for Mr. 
Pulitzer, goes to Bar Harbor this week. 
He will move his family there thi- sum- 
mer. 
Good reports come from E. G. Bi rn- 
ham s portable mill a* Lamoine. About 
twice a- much lumber has been hauled as 
«8k expected. This new business oc- 
cupies the time and attention of Mr. 
Burnham, necessitating a clerk in the 
post-office and store. Man ford P. A very 
fills the position acceptably. 
March lo. ALEPII. 
M k. 
George G. Pervear has been critically 
ill with pneumonia, but at this writing 
is considered out of danger. 
Warren W. Turner, of Waltham, has ; 
been in town the past week visiting bis 
mother and calling on old friends. 
At the annual town meeting there was 
a general change in selectmen. The other 
officers were the same as last year. On 
the ballot for first selectman, things got 
so badly mixed that the check list had to 
be used. The result of the meeting was 
announced in The American last week. 
The school committee has chosen Mark 
L. El well as superintendent of schools. 
The following teachers, all residents of 
the town, have been assigned: District 
No. 1. Miss Evie Billings; No. 2. Miss 
Inez Page; No. 3. Miss I^aura May Dority; 
No. 4. Miss Minnie Torrey; No. 5, Mrs. 
Maria Thompson; No. 6, Miss Nettie A. 
Gray; No. 7. Miss Annie Gray: No. 8. 
'•IUs Nettie Friend; No. 9, Miss Ida 
Grind le. 
March 15. (_'. j 
Fast Franklin. 
F. P. Kinsman has gone to Bar Harbor 
to work. 
Mrs F. B. Patten is visiting her daugh- 
ter. Mrs. E. W. Johnson, in Sullivan. 
J R. Gordon has gone to Hull’s Cove to 
see h’s brother, L. Brewer, who is in poor 
health 
G. H. Rutter is recovering from his 
illness. 
Miss Hattie Wentworth was home on a 
visit last week, from Ellsworth. 
Mi-s Willa Blaisdell has returned from 
L siou. where she has spent the winter. 
March 15. <3. 
Seawall. 
Albert and Miss Bertha King have been 1 
visiting friends in Ellsworth. 
TOWN MEETINGS. 
0,v r- Kli-fl«sl hh«I \pprnpriathms 
\ oted in II,tin* .<*k Imvn*. 
I<LE At* HALT. 
T‘— tcwn i-g of !-!♦- nu Hunt was 
be -.1 March S. and rr-u it-d as follows: 
Moderator. Henry Coombs. 
Select men and assessors. Davis T. Con- 
ley. 1st ; D M. Grant. J 1: J. C Chapin. 3d. 
Clerk. Waiter E. Preso ;t. 
Treasurer. J. I). Barter. 
Collector, Edwin Rich. 
S ho-.; i*n :te». Chas. Rich. Henrv 
Co,.mb*. J. T Conley 
W. Bridges 
['. I i; e\. D. N| 
Co*-staples. Henry Coombs. John K. 
-. I Gram. 
r- 
« ’..m-es. **0; } ’#} 
; a n lictts, f300 
FRANKLIN. 
Tl:“ t.*wn ">c _r f brsnk in whs h*-.'d 
Mar ows 
Minii rat. r. U C. 1' -m. 
Sen meii, 
*v 1 % W 
t I. rk. dr ti .i. 
T-ea* ir*r. L « Hr* 
i. !' W. 
We*-, nmrl.-* K. l»we >v ami Harvev M. 
B a sdell 
Road commissioner, Wi.iiam H. Card. 
Town agent, W. Ram W. Bragdon. 
Constables, C A. Havey, William N. 
W eat, John G. Wentworth. 
Appropriations—Schools, fl,011.20; high 
school. flOO; poor. Memorial Day. 
fJO: text-books. fl91 62; repairs on town 
hall, flOO; repair of school building-. 
*100; new school-house in district No. 10, 
f1.350; incidental expenses, f600; high- 
ways and bridges, f 1.100. 
West Trenton. 
The ice in the bay between Alley’s 
Island and Mt. Desert bridge is fast 
going. 
Mrs. Abigail Cousins, an aged lady of 
this place, broke her wrist on Tuesday by 
falling on the ice. 
Lyman S. Hopkins, who has been very 
ill for several days with pneumonia, is 
now somew hat better. 
Aubrey Alley has arrived home from 
the woods, where he has been employed 
by Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. 
Dexter F. Haynes and wife have been 
in town this week on a visit tc his 
parents. Calvin P. Haynes and w ife. 
Mrs. Mark II. Haynes, who has been on 
an ex:ended :-:t to relatives and friends 
m Massachusetts and Connecticut, has 
arrived home. 
Ge«>rge and Ne!-on Dyer went to East 
Sullivan on Sun 
of Ibeir brother, J Dyer, who died very 
suddenly of heart fas.ure. 
M .-- Msi- A. Hop* in-and New el! E. 
Burn- were recently married and have 
gone to FiUnburg. Mas-., where they 
reside popu 1 ar young 
people and the t»est wi-hes of their many 
friend- go with them to tneir new home. 
March 13 Hoy. 
HI ueliitl 
F. H. Binder is in Boston on business. 
Miss Josie .Snow returned from Penob- 
scot Saturday. 
Miss Nellie Douglass has returned from 
Washington, D. C. 
Miss Ida Peters, daughter of Moses 
Peters, died at Bluehill Friday. 
Schooner “Henry Clay”, of Brooksville, 
has arrived from Boston with freight for 
Merrill &. Hinckley. 
The insurance policy on the life of the 
late Harvey P. Hinckley was paid this 
week by the Equitable life assurance 
society, through its agent, O. W. Tapley. 
of Ed.-worth. The family expresses great 
satisfaction at the promptness with which 
this claim was paid. 
March 15. K. 
Sullivan. 
Senator G. E. Simpson left for Augusta 
today. 
Truman H. Simpson has gone to Sor- 
rento as clerk in E. R. Conners’ store. 
C. H. Allen who is one of the officers 
on the steamer “Mount Desert” was in 
town to spend Sunday with his family. 
March 15. R.” 
ibbcrtisnnmts. 
boirer bacon 
is now known 
more for his discovery of specta- 
cles than for all the immense phi- 
losophies that he ever penned. 
What a difference between the in- 
accurate, ugly spectacles that he 
wore and the perfect, handsome 
eyeglasses that I sell 1 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
I* 
Be Sells “E.T.” ♦ 
Matiawamkeag, Me. J Sirs, — I hnv v..«i *‘L. 1 .” liittcrs 1 
for twenty years. They nr the most J 
salable bitters we have in the store. Y 
+ Geo. W. Smith. X 
♦ She recommends “E.T.” ♦ 
♦ Bancor, Me. ♦ 
Y Dear Sir — I have recommended a 
+ your L. F.M Bitters for Dyspep.-ia, + 
♦ and shall always <i -.. ♦ 
X Mrs. Esther Ferkins. J 
♦ She Knows from experience 
* 
a Fi.iot, Me. X 
♦ I have taken y<»ur L. F. At- ♦ 
f wo Y 
£ them very highly. J 
♦ Mrs. S. C. Nason. ♦ 
X 35C- a bottle. X 
J Avoid Imitations. J 
KI,l»s\VOUril KAI.I.X 
F. W. Flo .1 returned to Beth. I Setur- 
day. 
M xx !.♦ <» Jordan visited tier sister 
Ms• r* vurk. 
Will is Bnnzey. of Franklin, spent Sun- 
day with his parents, David Bonzey and 
w ife. 
Quite a large delegation from here at 
te ded t >* aside local union at Surry 
Friday. 
There wax no session in the grammar 
solit■ x ;.I \ r.t n of last we* k. 
I *s tak 
iil w ; h t be izr 
L. i. I » -i •. haxopf*n»d a market in 
.he b. ■ _ f «-n r y <>< up <1 by ie**rgt 
L. Gt ry M Trend** i« a young man 
of energy ! enter} x.- «mi vv 1 ht- a 
valuable a.:-: ion to t!.(* I. --.vitrlh Fn'l* 
bus to 'S n 
( Hi m ll NOTH". 
Mr. Yale w preach Ht H ■'.•io Fr: lay 
evening 
Th- s. r'i Sunday morning is the last 
»>i ti of t tie Storm tin* regular 
it Su 
i > he'd a hu-:ne*s meeting 
Tuesday n g‘.t. It was voted to dedicate 
tl»e church in connection with the meet- 
ing of the annual conference. This will j 
take place either the last week of May or j 
t he first of June. 
Sunday evening Mr. Hunt gives a talk 
on w hat is the Woman’s Christian Tem- 
perance union, and w hat is it doing? i 
An invitation has been extended and ac- i 
cepted by the \V. C. T. t’.. of Ellsworth. 
to be present. Appropriate music w ill be 
furnished. 
MOl’TII OK THE HIVKU. 
Mrs. Su«an Pray has returned home 
from New York. 
Mrs. Ernest Franklin, of Ellsworth 
Falls, is visiting her mother, Mrs. C. L. 
Chatto. 
Mrs. Sidney Williams, of Boston, with 
her infant son, is visiting her parents, 
Josiah Williams and wife. 
W. L. Remick was called to Somerville. 
Mass., last week by the sudden de th of 
bis sister. Mrs. A. C. Morang. 
March 15. VICTOR. 
.-DJrerfi'xiny is like learning to ft rim 
Hare confich ce, strike out and you will ! 
surely win 
ZIbbrrtisnr.rnts. 
ONE OF TWO WAYS 
Tne h udd* r was created for one jnJr. 
namely. a receptacle f -r t!ie urine 
11id a* such il i“ not haMe to any font) of 
1 isea«e except hy one of two ways, phe 
Imst wh\ i- from imperfect action « f tiie 
kilnevs Tti* -• n.n.l way is front are_ 
e-a local treatment of ot h* d s* 
<11 III C \l **K. 
I'nheait urine from unhealthy ki.J- 
ii* y* is t he chi"f can**** of bladder t *■. H 
ind * uttering ao painful t" mam tl 
*• .. j Tin v ; 
1 he |> ad.jer WHS erected for on. purt„*P 
■! « 
ii-»«sed. 'Xf »n in 
os.non the Mini 
* > > -• t ■ I n ; t it 
ience n.au if* »t* : in the kidn*-y*. 
bladder or urinary j at<*age }« often, hi 
n ake, atlr buted to fetna e venkn* -s op 
v\ I rou :e of -«»rt. To r- 
d be as ©as 
i-y pH\ ing n lute attention to t. .x. 
i it .on of t he urine s. pamph!--! 
mi<l h n d the xt ra< irdinary ,.f 
l»r. K iner"** Swamp-Hoof, the gr,,.; 
ney, iverand I ladd< r. rm d y, is*. i. 
■/* ii. It stands t lie highest for *-u 
Jerful cures If you n« ed n m*d: .(J 
»liou!d have the best. At druggist- i,ftv 
cuts and one dollar. You may i.n. a 
sample bottle and pamphlet, both sent 
free by mail. Mention The Kllkworth 
American and send your address to I»r. 
Kilmer & <’o.. Binghamton, N. Y. 
the danger is 
; in the 
: neglect— 
! that’s why 
i so many 
colds HOREHOUND 
| lead to a 
; fatal disease. 
i 
> Hale’s Henry cf Horehound and Tar 2 
t n 'e throat and iung troubles. It 2 
t .ivi^ ..»c m.i, .. Sold by druggists. 2 
» Pike’s Toothache Drupscure in one nsinute. 2 
INAUGURATION dTTm. SEASON. 
Opening of Spring Goods 
-A I- 
Spring Goods are arriving' daily. Beginning 
with to-day, we shall offer some of the most </.<- 
tun nth in/ ml iii >• in iii'ii• S/iruii/ l h'< (fowls, con- 
sisting of tile Inft-sf imn I:ii s. 
Hie values we present cannot be duplicated by any firm. All wishing 
to purchase a dress for the season should avail themselves of thi 
great opportunity. 
Spring Silks— all new coloring' and designs, suited to 
every tuMeand requirement, including Stripes, Bro- 
cades. Moire \ clours, changeable and other effect', 
grandest collection ever cho'cn. from 2G cent'to 
Si * per yard. 
Spring Styles in Ladies’ Cloaks, Capes, 
Dress Skirts and Suits 
at moderate price*. >junnl /hin/n/ns in black 
brocade dress -kirts. all lined, at S2: also a Keeler 
suit. SG. railor-made homespun at Sin. 
DRAPERIES anil CURTAINS. 
A- usual, we are showing the largest assortment in 
thi> line in this city. \\ e arc the onlv ones who 
carry a complete line in t his depart incut. ('retonlie-. 
Silkalines. drapery net* and drapery lixt tires. ()\er 
>( * dilterent styles in lace curtains, from ."it)e. per pair 
to SI.). ( heniIle draperies and upholster\ cloths. 
OUR GREAT CARPET DEPARTMENT. 
The Best Line in Eastern Maine, consist- 
ing of ('otton ( haiiis ( arpetings at Joe. and .‘17 c. 
per yard. All-wool ('arpetings at ode. per yard, 
lyipestries at ode. and oe. lirussels at Si and 
Si.Jo. Straw Mattings troin I‘J e. to doe. per vd. 
floor Oil Cloths. Art Sipiares. Rugs and Carpet 
sundries. 
Fhere i*« no more superior line in Eastern Maine, and w u make prices 
!u\\ enough to defy al! and every competition. If y.Gi want anything 
in the Carpet line you miss it if you don't see ours. 
Ladies’ Wrappers. 
Ladies’ Cotton Underwear. 
Ladies’ Waists. 
Hosiery gloves and underwear, full and completi 
lines, cheaper than at any other More. 
Wfc Challenge Competition on every article we 
prices are lower, but. hs is well known, the quality of our goods is better. 
1 iU can buy of us better goods for le.*»s money than you will have to pay for inferior 
goods somewhere else. _ 
| (Mr assortment fa the largest, consequently if you trade with us you will get what 
you want --the best goods for the least money. 
M. GALLERT. 
